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The Weather
A'eit Texas— Partly cloudy to
night and Thursday, scotteted 
thundershowers In southeast 
portion tonight.
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Fear guides more to duty
than gratitude.— Goldsmith.

■’s Wife Foils 
Escape O f Prisoners
Mabel Davis 
Sobbing For 
Ailing Boss

Woman Will Place 
Her Signature On 

; City's Vouchers
;Ar woman today became Pampa'a 

City manager- on paper.
To facilitate Uie routine work of

the city manager's office, Mabel
,  Davis, city bookkeeper was autho

rised by ti>e city commission to place 
her signature on vouchers that cus
tomarily are signed by the city 
manager.

City Manager Williamson is in 
Worley hospital, whore yesterday 
morning he underwent an appendi
citis operation..

Authorisation of Miss Davis to 
sign vouchers was granted in an 
order pasted by the city commission 
at .its regular meeting Tuesday afl- 
emoon. The meeting was held in 
the city manager's office because the 
city board of equalization was using 
the city commission room.

* The board, composed of Alex 
Schneider, James B. Massa, and A. 
A. Tiemann. is expected to complete 
Us wyrk today, then be called back

* some time later for a hearing.
In addition to the authorization 

giyan Miss Davis, two other orders 
were passed by the commission, one 
approving an automobile liability 
liiaurance policy of J. C. Winborne. 
garbage hauler, on the Massachu
setts Bonding & Iusanrce company, 
covering the period August 1, 1339- 
August 1, 1940: the other, naming R. 
C. Story, as the master plumber 
member of the examining and super
visory board of plumbers.

Germany Registers 
, 'Talents' Of Nazis

BERLIN, Aug. •  (A*)—Germany 
today directed a comprehensive sur
vey of her civilian power—men, 

■■ women and childrtn—to m eet any 
emergency which may menace the 
nation in the critical days ahead.

While the progTam to establish a 
peak of pjrparednrss by mid-August 
Was stepped up, a gigantic card in
dex of special talents of Germans 
Was being prepared for the new 
civilian registration ordered last 
night for next week.

"We are squeezing the last drop 
• of efficiency out of a nation which 

already has attained an impressive 
degree of all-round competence,” 
one official commented.

* “Should there be an emergency 
calling on the reich to exert itself 
to the utmost, every Oerman man. 
woman and child will be at the post

f  where he or she can perform the 
most effective service.”

"Registration of talents" was one 
of a series of preparatory measures 
being taken A press campaign 
against Poland continued, consump- 
tion of gasoline was restricted, and 

> German pride and sense of security 
was being stimulated by a nation
wide showing of movies of the 
Siegfried line of fortifications on 
the western frontier.

It was reliably repotted a num
ber of Beilin schools would be used 
to quarter troops being called up 
at the end of tills week for ma
neuvers. Classes were being doubled 
up to prevent- Interruption of the

* educational program.

Calf On Highway 
Caases Car Wreck

A 1939 Buick coupe, belonging to 
I. W. Spangler, and a 1939 Mercury 
sedan, belonging to Ronald C. Hig- 
ley, Blaokstone Hotel, Amarillo, were 
In collision yesterday on U. S. High
way 00 near Recreation park.

The Amarillo man, headed east, 
was driving alone. Sam Dunn Was 
riding with Spangler. The Spangler 
machine was headed west.

The crash occurred, according to
* George A. Pope, deputy sheriff who 

investigated the case, after a calf 
belonging to Jess Hulsey had step
ped on the edge of the pavement

. and apparently was ab;ut to cross 
the highway.

Tire marks of the Spangler coupe 
indicated that the brakes had been 
applied amout 250 feet before the 
car swerved and was In collision 
with the oilier automobile. Deputy 
Pope aeid. The front of the 
Amarilloan's car was caved In. Hie 
Spangler machine was two-thirds 
demolished, the deputy said.

Hlgley was not injured In the
* crash. Detent of the Injuries cf the 

trro Pam pa men was not included 
in the report on the crash. Neither 
of the two Pam pa hospital reported 
admittance of Spangler or Dunn.

STO W A W A YS TRAPPED BY GAS

I Heard-
TTiat c . P. Buckler was showing 

an envelope to friends today that 
stamp collectors w&uld give any
thing to gel their hands on. It 
oontained a letter from M. K. 
Brown mailed in London. Digland, 
at 6:46 p. m„ August 4 am) wee 
the first air mall letter sent from 
Digland oh a Trans-Atlantic mall 
plane. The letter afrtved In Pam- 
p a  a t , noon August a,

PRYOR, Okla.. Aug. 9 (/P) — A 
straight - shooting, two-gun Jailer's 
wife frustrated with accurate plvtol 
fire last night an attempted break 
from tlie county Jail of throe pris
oners who bound tier husband and 
threatene<l his life with a crude 
steel dirk.

She is Mrs. Ktliel McCracken, a 
buxom woman of 40. who has ridden 
the range and hundlod guns since 
her youth.

Ono of the felons. Jake Cook. 24. 
an ex-convict from the notorious 
Cookson Hills, former hangout of 
"Pretty Boy" Floyd and other out
laws, was shot in the leg.

Participating in the break with 
Cook were Willie Murptiy, 26. whom 
she forced back inlo the jail, and 
George Casey. 22. who was recap
tured by two passersby.

The trio bid for freedom when 
Mrs. McCracken's husband. Claud, 
started to take them from an exer
cise cell to tli tr regular quarters.

McCracken said Cook pressed a 
crudely made dirk agaii-rt his abdo
men while the others bound him. 
The trio took his keys but couldn't 
find the one which opened the outer 
door.

They brought McCracken to the 
door, put the dirk to his throat, and 
made him call Mrs. McCracken.

Her story of the affair from then 
on was this:

Cook said he'd kill Claud if she 
didn't open the door, so she took 
the keys and opened it. Then she 
ran across the room into the Jailer 
quarters to telephone.

Falls In Doorway.
"Cook was pressing me and shoved 

me away from the 'phono. I ran 
into the bedrocm and got a gun 
from the dresser drawer," she said.

"I fired and lie fell in the door
way, blocking it."

Site grabbed another gun from 
the drawer and ran out tlirough 
another room and out to the front 
of the Jail.

"Murphy was coming down the 
steps, so I fired two or three times 
over his head and he went back,” 
Mrs. McCracken related-

Whirling she saw across the
street and emptied her guns, "over 
his head," He was captured a few 
minutes later by Shelby Wilson, 
fireman, and Gus Toney, an auto 
salesman, attracted by tire .shooting.

Cook was being held for trial on 
armed robbery charges, Murphy for 
larceny of livestock and Casey for 
car theft.

“I hated to shoot Cook." said 
Mrs. McCracken, “but If he'd have 
gotten those guns no telling who he 
might have shot or killed.”

Said Jailer McCracken:
“She's a wonderful woman."

Baby's Heart Must 
Stay On Outside, 
Specialist Claims

MANILA. Aug. 9 (AP)—A heart 
specialist. Dr. Jesus Celius of Santa 
Tomas university, said today it 
would be impossible to place the 
heart of Babv Mary Heart hi the 
thoracic cavity of the upper chest.

After examining the Infant, born j 
three days ago with the heart j 
resting on the chest, Doctor Celius j 
said the condition of the organ 
was such that to attempt to place 
It in its natural position within 
the body would mean shutting off 
the connecting arterv. Death would 
result in a few minutes, lie said.

Doctor Celius said he believed 
the baby would live indefinitely.

The young Filipino mother, a t
tributed her baby's malformation 
to her own contemplation while 
bedridden of a picture showing 
Jesus Christ with his heart ex
posed.

The 24-vear-old mother. Mrs. | 
Bsperanza Rafael, a devout Cath- j 
olic, told interviewers that for three 
months prior to tlie birth she was 
unable to leave her bed, and that 
while so confined she gazed con- | 
.stantly at two pictures on tlie wall 
the one of Christ and the other of 
tlie Virgin Mary

Meanwhile the baby, which 
weighed seven pounds at birth Mon- j 
day developed a slight tempera- j 
ture of less than two degrees, al- j 
though doctors said the rise was 
normal. They added the infant, 
which was named Maria Carazon. 
or Mary Heart, was in good con
dition and apparently normal in 
all respects except the exposed 
heart.

Authorities disclosed that the best 
surgical minds in the Philippines 
had decided that the child might 
live indefinitely but that an opera
tion to place the heart In Its nor
mal place in the body was highly 
necessary.

Church Sponsoring 
While Deer Dance

A dance, sponsored by the Chil
dren of Mary of Sacred Heart 
church, will be held at 9 o’clock to
night at an outdoor pavilion north 
of the railroad tracks on the Skelly- 
town road at White Deer. Music 
will te  by the Sons of the West.

A large number of Pampans arc 
expected to go to White Deer for 
Die dance. Friday, there were many 
rrotn White Derr attending the 
dance given here by Uie local council 
of the Knights of Columbus a t Holy 
Souls sfthooi.

Rev. J. A. Ziei i, pastor of the 
church at White j ter, was In Pain- 

While here 
Kelm, who Is 

tm  of (Mae 0Nt I  ticket« for the

Last year stsferal suwaways 
died in the belly of a ship when 
fumigators of the U. S. Public 
Health Service came aboard and 
sprayed hydrocanlc acid into 
tlie hold. Tli.e Brazilian aliens 
pictured above were more fortu

nate. Recently wnen fumigators 
sprayed acid into the false bot

tom of tlie freighter, Ayuruoca, 
these stowaways, nearly over
come by gas. tapped for help and 
were dragged from the ship Just 
in time.

Five From Gray 
To Attend 4-H 
District Camp

Gray ccunty 4-H club boys a t
tending the annual district 1 4-H 
encampment will be camping almost 
in their own back yard, this year. 
The 1938 encampment was held on 
the Sneed ranch in Moore county; 
this year, the boys, with their spon
sors, county farm agents, and exten
sion specialists will gather at Lake 
Marvin, near Canadian.

Attending from Gray county will 
be County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas, ikie Kuykendall, president 
of the Grandview club; John Bag- 
geiman. Grandview member; E. C. 
Fulton, president and Earl Collie, 
member of the Alanreed club. The 
quartet will leave Pampa at 10 
o'clock tomorrow morning for the 
three-day camp, which opens Thurs
day.

Collie and Baggcrman were chosen 
to attend the camp with the club 
presidents for their success in inilo 
maize demonstrations.

Parker D. Hanna, district 1 exten
sion agent, will be in charge of the 
gathering. The boys attending will 
study wild life, grasses, and insects, 
and have available such sports as 
swimming and boating.

Attendance at the camp last year 
was 175. including 125 boys and 
county farm agents and .specialists 
from the Panhandle counties com
prising district 1

Smokestack Sitdown 
By Prisoner Ends

KINGSTON. Out.. Aug 9 (Can
adian Press) — A Kingston peni
tentiary prisoner's daredevil sit- 
down strike atop a 100-fool smoke
stack rnded before dawn today, but 
officials refused to explain how or 
when he came down from his pre
carious perch.

When daylight broke he was gone. 
Warden Allen said tlie prisoner 
was all right physically, but would 
give no further information.

A heavy rainstorm which swept 
Kingston during the night may 
have brought down the prisoner, 
who had threatened to Jump yester
day if guards came near.

He demanded of tlie warden that 
he be transferred back to St. Vin
cent Do Paul penitentiary, near 
Montreal, whence he was sent a 
short time ago to Kingston, known 
as the strictest in tlie dominion. 
Penitentiary officials did not give 
the name of the convict, serving a 
20-year sentence.

The defiant prisoner climbed tlie 
smokestack yesterday afternoon 
while working near the prison 
powerhouse.

Farmer Says Wife 
Must Have $20,000

EVANSVILLE, Ind.. Aug. 9 (/Pi— 
Joe Ellis Baker. 24-ycar-old Ken
tucky farmer wlw> asked Vandcr- 
brugli county cheriff's deputies to 
find him a wife, knew Just what he 
wanted.

He said the lady must be under 
26. good locking and a good cook 
and have $20,000.

Baker, who rents a farm near Box- 
vlHe, said he wouldn’t marry a red
head. because redheads were too 
hot-tempered, but would take either 
a blonde or a brunette.

The $20.000, he said, was to buy 
a farm.

Clipper Bound For U. S.
Turns Bock For England

SOUTHAMPTON, Dig.. Aug. 0 UP) 
—A massage was received here today 
saying that the American clipper 
which left at 4:0t p. .m (0:00 a. m.. 
C8T) far New York was returning 
to Southampton. The clipper's de
parture had keen delay«! for carbu- 

arijustmente. She carried 10 
four women.

Wealthy Oil Nan 
Fights Removal To 
New Orleans Court

DALLAS, Aug. 9 (AP)—Freeman 
W. Buford, wealthy Dallas oil op
erator indicted in the Loulsiant hot 
oil investigation, launched a fight 
today to moex ms removal to 
Louisiana.

Burford was granted a habeas 
corpus order, temporarily staying 
his removal from Texas, at Mineral 
Wells last night by Federal Judge 
T. W. Davidson.

The order instructed the United 
States marshal here. J. R. Wright, 
to hold Burford in custody until a 
hearing on the application at 10 
a. m. Mondav before Federal Judge 
W. H Atwell.

Burford spent most of tlie morn 
ing in Wright's office here.

liTe habeas corpus proceeding 
countered a wire the United States 
attorney at New Orleans sent to 
tlie Dailas marshal notifying him of 
the Indictment and asking that 
Burford be taken into custody and 
his bond set at $5.000.

Sam McCorkle, one of the oil 
man’s attorneys, said "We are going 
to fight the effort to get Mr. Bur
ford to New Orleans at this time by 
every means at our command.

"At tlie hearing Monday, we shall 
contest the right of tlie govern
ment to remove Mr. Burford for 
trial under this indictment on the 
ground that all allegations in the 
indictment taken together, and 
even if accepted ns true, fail to 
charge Jilin with the commission of 
any crime "

Buriord, with former Gov. Rich
ard Lechc of Louisiana, and Sey
mour Weiss, politician, were charged 
in the indictment with conspiracy 
to violate the Connally hot oil act.

Counterfeit Ring 
Linked To Slaying

CAMDEN. N J ,  Aug. 9 (Ab— Pos
sibility developed today that a 
counterfeit money ring may be link
ed to the Lovers' Lane slaying of 
Wanda DworeckJ, 17-year-old min
ister's daughter.

Detectives, Investigating that an
gle. recalled the auburn-haired girls' 
father, the R?v. Walter Dworecki, a 
Polish Baptist mini.ter. was ar
rested in 1935 on charges of passing 
a bogus $5 bill. He was given a 
suspended sentence in federal court.

Tlie slaying yesterday occurred a 
few days after seven men and woman 
\ ere held on charges of complicity 
in a counterfiet ring's operations in 
Camden and several nearby com
munities.

Chief of County Detectives Law
rence P. Doran said five young men 
were questioned last night but failed 
to shed any light on the identity of 
the person who beat and strangled 
Miss Dworecklt to death and tossed 
her body from an automobile along 
a highway.

"We also read every letter found 
ill the girl's home and these were of 
no Importance." Doran said. “Her 
father told us she did not have a 
steady boy friend."

Detectives expressed belief that if 
they could locate the men who ab
ducted. beat and choked Mies Dwo
recki last April, then tossed her 
from an automobile 25 miles from 
her home, they would be close to 
the solution of her slaying.

lapan Faces Revolt 
OI ^oun g Officers'

Open AllianceSchool Board To Consider Plans 
For Neu) High School Building

Tampa school board members 
will probably spend considerable 
time at their regular merting 
Monday discussing the over
crowded conditions which will 
exist when school opens next 
month. When Congress adjourned 
without passing the Public Works 
Administration hill, or the lend
ing and spending bill, all hope of 
securing PWA aid in constructing 
a new high school here this year 
vanished. It is believed.
The problem facing the board 

members »111 be what to do about 
crowded conditions. They will prob
ably discuss tlie advisability of 
going ahead with a construction 
program, using tlie $193,000 now 
available In the building fund as 
the result of a bond election last 
year: the advisability of another 
bond issue for an amount necessary

to carry out the original plan of 
constructing a $350.000 building; the 
advisability of waiting until Con
gress reconvenes next January and 
hoping that PWA funds will be 
made available.

"We haven't discussed the mat
ter lately but 111 admit I'm at a 
loss to know what to do,” one 
board member said today. He then 
outlined possibilities including the 
new bond issue, building program 
with present funds and delay until 
next year before taking action.

"If we delay, well have the same 
crowded conditions for a full year.” 
he declared. “If we could start a 
building program we could have 
some relief early next year. Tak
ing some plan to the people would 
also cause a delay."

Last year voters in the Pampa 
school district approved a $193.000

bond issue as the district's share 
toward construction of a $350.000 
high school west of tlie football 
field in North Pampa. After the 
bonds had been sold, at a profit, 
an application was filed with PWA 
for the balance of the money 
necessary to carry out the program.

But no funds have been avail
able from PWA since that time 
and the project has been dormant 
ever since.

Congressman Marvin Jones re
cently Informed board members 
that a bill had been presented ask
ing that funds be appropriated to 
carry out building plans where 
bonds had already been approved 
and sold but Congress failed to 
pass that bill as well as the (me 
for additional PWA funds for all 
projects.

County Court 
Hears Three 
Guilty Pleas

Three pleas of guilty were enter
ed in cases heard Tuesday in county 
court.

J. D. Whitley, 33-year-old Okla
homa City negro, charged with 
theft, was fined $23 and sentenced 
to 40 days in jail.

Whitley had been charged in con
nection with "rolling" $1235 from 
two other negro men with whom he 
was staying. He lost the money In 
a poker game, left town, and was 
apprehended last Saturday asleep 
under a culvert six miles north of 
Pampa, according to county officers.

Felix Smith, negro porter charged 
with sale of liquor without a 
license, in a case filed on June 28 
in county court, was released from 
county Jail yesterday, as he had 
already served sufficient time to 
lay out his .sentence.

A W. Hohnsingcr, who was charg
ed on July 11 with sale of whisky 
in a wet area without a permit, was 
fined 40 days In jail and costs, with 
credit allowed for time already 
served. Hohnsingcr is due to be re
leased August 25

Connor, Johnson In Accused Traitor
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Johnson's Lead In 
Kentucky Mounting

LOUISVILLE. Kv . Aug. 9 (/P>— 
With less Uian i.000 of Kentucky's 
4.307 precincts unreported. Lieut. 
Gov. Keen Johnson's I'ad for tlie 
democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion moiuited to 26,485 today over 
his ctiief opponent. John Young 
Brown, former United States repre
sentative.

Johnson, the state administra
tions candidate, criticized the CIO in 
his campaign and made a major is
sue of Brown's position as an at
torney for tlie CIO's United Mine 
Workers.

Victory of Circuit Judge King 
Swope of Lexington for the republi
can nomination, was conceded last 
night by his principal rival. John 
8herman Cooper, Somerset attorney.

Mississippi Runoff
JACKSON. Miss.. Aug. 9 (/PI— 

Selection of Mississippi’s next gov
ernor—who may have something to 
■ray about President Roosevelt's third 
term chances—today lay between 
Paul B. Johnson and Martin Scnnctt 
(Mlkei Conner.
fo rm e r  Congressman J o h n s o n  
forged ahead of Former Governor 
Conner in yesterday's democratic 
primary in this state but both then 
»•ere far in front of the field of 
seven gubernatorial candidates. The 
pair must meet in a runoff primary 
Aug. 29. Victory in this is tanta
mount to election, republicans hav
ing negligible votes.

Senator Theodore Bilbo, frankly 
an advocate of a third term for Mr. 
Roosevelt, supported Johnson who 
was seeking the governor's chair aft
er two unsuccessful tries.

Rep. Thomas L. Bailey, seeking the 
governorship after 24 years in the 
state legislature, was a poor third 
and the remainder of the field was 
outdistanced.

Senator Pat Harrison, who has 
sometimes opposed the New Deal on 
the senate floor, stayed out of tlie 
first primary but now was expected 
to throw his support to Conner.

The runoff will determine whether 
a governor friendly to Bilbo or one 
friendly to Harrison will head Mis
sissippi's delegation to tlie 1940 dem
ocratic national convention.

If Conner should win. tlie present 
governor, Hugh White, was expected 
to enter Uie lists against Senator 
Bilbo, coming up for his second term 
next year.

She'll Wea7Shorts 
In Parade Al Duncan

DUNCAN. Okl»„ Aug. 9 (AV-Mrs. 
Orayce Alexander. 19-year-old Net- 
tleton. Ark., housewife who was fin
ed for wearing shorts in public, will 
appear in a rodeo here September 8, 
the Duncan Chamber of Commerce 
announced today.

Chamber officials said she would 
»■ear shorts.

Governor Leon C. Phillips also 
will ride in Uie parade, the chamber 
said.

He will »’ear long pants.

Says Jap Troops 
Will Withdraw

HONGKONG, Aug. 9 (API—A 
sweeping peace appeal ostensibly 
approved by the Japanese com
mand and including a promise of 
eventual withdrawal of Japanese 
troops on certain conditions, was 
broadcast tonight by Wang Ching- 
Wei. ex-premier of China now act
ing In concert with Japanese lead
ers.

Speaking by radio from the Jap
anese-held city of Canton. Wang 
told his fellow Cantonese and 
Chinese in general of peace assur
ances he had received from the 
Japanese, including General Rik- 
ichi Ando, commander-in-chief in 
South China.

He asserted if Chinese leaders 
would "declare publicly for peace 
and oppose Communism" an im
mediate armistice could be ar
ranged. Further, he said, the Jap
anese army was prepared to take 
steps progressively to restore to 
China the functions of maintaining 
order, establishing garrisons and 
administering civil and economic 
authority in areas now occupied 
by the Japanese, “thus naturally 
resulting in the unanimously-de
sired withdrawal of J a p a n e s e  
troops.”

Late News
NEW FORK. Aug. 9 (At—U. S. 

Attorney John T. Cahill today for
warded to Secretary of State Hall 
charges that the French ministry 
of foreign affairs had permitted Its 
diplomatic pooches to be used In 
the smuggling of commercial films 
Into the United Staten.

Kidnap Victim Rescued
GUADALAJARA, Mexico. Aug 9 

(Al—Federal troops which killed sev
eral of a kidnap band in an attack 
on its mountain hideout near Ciu
dad Guzman have rescued Marcellno 
Gaitan. a prominent cattleman aft
er a months' captivity. The outlaws 
demanded a large ransom.

The R. R. Probes 'Okie’ Rumpus 
And Presents Tioo Book Reuieios

(Note to Readers: Tlie follow
ing article is a review, written 
by Mrs. Hcl Wagner, of John 
Steinbeck's "The Grapes of 
Wrath.” Tlie review does not 
necessarily reflect tlie opinions 
of tills newspaper. It is publish
ed for the sole purpose of pre
senting Mrs. Wagner's opinions 
of the book. She was for years 
head cf the high school English 
department and has given sev
eral book reviews. The Stein
beck book may be checked out 
at the city library. You are in
vited to send your written opin
ion of the book to the Roving 
Reporter.)

By FANNIE MAY WAGNER
John Steinbeck's "The Grapes of 

Wrath” certainly is not a pleasant 
book. It is stark tragedy. It shat
ters the reader's peace, arcuses and 
embitters him. leaves him with a 
sense of helplessness and despair 
because he does not see what he can 
do about It.

The book pictures the conflict be
tween “those who have” and tlie 
have-not«” (which Is nothing 

ti«W>—fear causing those wt»o have 
to become more grasping and to op- 

and kill, and hunger and pain 
and misery among the have-nots 
building up a rage that may some 
day explode Into action. The specter 
of collapse on every human front 
haunt* the reader throughout the 
book. Steinbeck's sympathies, of 

with the have-nots—in 
Bint fanners pushed off 

lands by drouth and banks
8m  MBS. WAGNER. Mge I See

Bv THE ROVING REPORTER
All right Okies, let's have your 

attention for a little while—that's 
what they call you Oklahomans In 
some places out in California, and 
they don't smile particularly when 
they say it, and you don't smile 
either.

You may not even be from Okla
homa. You may be from Texas, or 
Arkansas, or even from Kansas, 
but you're an Okie to a certain 
type of Californian, and he hasn't 
got much use for you if you are 
living from hand to mouth as some 
300.000 Okies arc doing right now 
in the - San Joaquin, the Santa 
Clara and in other productive val
leys.’

Made Thorough Study
One of the reasons why the R. 

R. went to California on a vaca
tion trip was to see if the Okies 
were suffering hardships as terrible 
as described in the best seller, "The 
Grapes of Wrq$h” by John Stein
beck. Hie R. R. and the five Pam
pa boys who went with him made 
an exhaustive Investigation into the 
Okie situation.

They went out among the vine
yards and orchards, and they went 
Into the Okie camps and asked 
questions and saw sights. At Salinas 
they saw a camp of between 0,000 
and 10300 Okies, located on the 
outskirts of town. Most of the let
tuce praduoed In tbs United States 
is grown near Salinas. The FUipinos 
pick It and the Okies pack It.

If you have re*d Mr. Stein- 
beak’s book you know that the

In the following article, Charlie 
Ouy. editor of the Lubbock Ava
lanche, casually discusses John 
Steinbeck's sensational new book, 
"Tlie Grapes of Wrath," which 
describes the despairing wander
ings of the starving Okies in Cali
fornia. Life said tlie book may 
be the most significant since the 
publication of Uncle Tom's Cabin 
—the book credited with causing 
the War Between the States. Mr. 
Guy’s light discussion of the book 
appeared In his column. The 
Plainsman.

By CHARLES A. GUY. 
Editor. Lubbock Avalanche.

There are parts of K which are 
llteraly lecherous.

In spots, It is downright vulgar. 
We certainly wouldn't advise any 

ladles of the Victorian era to tackle 
It.

But undoubtedly, for serious adult 
reading, it is the book of the year 
and sets a new high for an author's 
knowing what be is writing About.

If you haven't already guessed, we 
are referring to “The Grapes eg 
Wroth." by John Steinbeck, whs 
also wrote “Of Mice and Man” and 
several other well received volumes.

They aay John Steinbeck lived 
with—and on the plans of—the 
people about whom he has writ
ten in "The Grapes of Wrath.” 

That is claimed for All writers 
of All novels. \

But there» no denying that 
must « ■

Baron

i>mr.

With Fascists 
Biller Issue

Cabinet May Fall 
If War Clique 
Again Prevails ’*
SHANGHAI, Aug. 0 

ter international etruggl 
over whether the 
conclude an outright i 
Germany and Italy 
cause the M  of th 
cabinet wae deecrlbed I 
informed traveler from Tekj
This informant, in dose 

with government and 
quarters in Tokyo, mid the i 
there was extremely tense, 
were current
had threatened the live« of 
members, Including Premi 
Klichiro Iflranuma, wtio 
lleved opposing the alliance.

Its proponents were 
“young army offl 
tenant-colonels.
mand an outright alllanoe with 
totalitarian powers this "open re
volt" was expected to compel a  
showdown from which results even 
more startling than fall of th* cab
inet might come.

(The “young officers” baas been 
credited with dictating several ma
jor decisions in Japanese policy in 
recent years, including conquest of 
Maneboukuo, invasion of China and 
changes in domestic policy to  pot 
Japan on a war basis.

(A Tokyo dispatch today aafd 
Lieut-Gen Seishiro ItagmkL war 
minister, had arranged to repost to 
Emperor Htrohlto tomorrow concern
ing the army's attitude an current 
European developments.

(Tokyo messages for the past i 
have told of a recrudeeoenee of f 
and extremist agitation for 
nese adherence to the 
alliance.)

Tlie cabinet as a whole 
scribed as strongly a| 
ance. The Imperial 
high officials etoeest to tli 
—was said to be strongly ( 
any serious European i 
Both element* were in far 
ing stronger than modlflcat 
strengthen the antl-comlntera : 
in which Japan has Mned C 
Italy. Hungary, Spain and 
choukuo.

Even the army Mgh oomsnaQO
was reported to want to avoid th« 
outright allianee for whloh the 
“young officers” are agitating and 
to desire nothing more than a limited 
mutual air agreement against So
viet Russia only.

Tlie Informant described Japan's
situation thus:

Three events of recent' 
the alliance proponents I 
nit ion: the United States’ i 
tion July 26 of her trade treaty ’ 
Japan; the apparent Success of Bri
tain and Prance in their 
tions with Russia for a 
pact; Britain’s refusal in the <
Tokyo conference to promise 
nlte alteration of her China 
«specially tier unwillingness toj 
Japan's demands concerning 
currency. . - ■

Most important of them was said 
to be the American action, which 
convinced Japan that no coopera
tion could be expected from the 
United States, or from Britain or 
France, and hence closer ties With 
Oermany and Italy would be batter 
than complete isolation.

Haleb DeiesiU U s  
Anti-Politics BUI

WASHINGTON. Aug. 0 OO-t 
ator Hatch (D-NM) said today 
"un-American" tag placed on 
"clean politics” law by Pitt T  
Maner, president of the Young E 
ocrats of America, indicated "C 
plete Ignorance of or total lad 
sympathy with the principal]* 
which our party has afbod tend 
inception."

Hatch sponsored the new 
which curb* political activity of 
era! employee not engaged in 
ley-making Jobe. He 
tion any federal 
ed the Young 
ventkm starting in
morrow as a ______
such would violate the tele sad  
subject to (llamitesl.

Story Of Modem 
Texas Rangers To 
Be Paramount Film

AUSTIN, 
tlves of a 
(Paramount) 
headquarters 
film depicting 
Ranger.

Director
McCoy, ft________
man who Is writing 
William R. Upmi 
Col. Homer Oarrl 
lice director, and 
background material

tew

JL.

I Saw---
ThB
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Dowell-Hefner 
Nuptial Vows 
Read At Church

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Freda Dowdl, 
daughter of Mr.«- P*ar) Dowell, ill  
South Starkweather street, and Har
old Hefner which was solemnized 
Saturday afternoon a t 3 o’clock In 
McCullough Memorial Methodist 
churc. with the Rev. H H. Bratcher 
officiating.

The bride wore a pink ensemble 
with blue accessories and corsage of 
pink rose buds.

Attending the couple were Miss 
Alta Marie Terrell and Glen Eth
ridge. '

Mr and Mrs. Hefner left today 
for Hagerman and Carlsbad. N. M .

¡Hollywood Stars 
Dorice In Frocks 

¡Light As Moonlight
j Bv LUCIE NEVILLE
! HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 9—With mid
summer nights just right far danc
ing and good name bands playing
in the hot-spots along Sunset Strip, 
there has been a rush for evening 
gowns that are sentimentally suih- 
mer-ish Nothing dramatic or stark 
about these frilly, floating dresses. 
They're made to dance in and T o  
"Chestnut-Tree" strutting and slap
ping. either

Materials are thin and fragile— 
no heavy cottons such as pique or 
kitchen-curtain ginghams, and y:u 
would have to hunt all over town to 
get a white satin dress. Chiffons, 
nets and tulles, old-fashioned or
gandies and crinkle-weave sheer

where they wUl visit for several , cottons are the order of the day 
days. Upon their return they wUl — 
be a t horn? at 214 West Brown 
street.

The bride, who was- graduated 
• from Pampa high school m 1938, is 

a member of the local Order of 
Rainbow for Girls. She lias been 
employed at the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company office here

Mr. Hefner, son of Mr. ancT'Mrs.
Troy Hefner of Hagerman N M , 
was graduated from Wheeler high 
school. He is employed by the Jack 
McKay Transfer company

Ice Cream Supper 
To Be Held Tonight 
By Presbyterians

An ice cream supper will be given 
this evening at 7:30 o’clock at the 
firs t Presbyterian church to en
tertain all members and friends of 
the church.

This event will replace the regu
lar congregational dinner whicli is 
served each month

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake will be served.

$<00
HARMS' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■DAILY SPECIAL!

THURSDAY ONLYBREAD ÜLT
Blue BonnetOLEO i r  '" í íw
OTEAD Blae Bonnet 

Quart

B U M Fresh ev
ery day lb.

25
*»r<•

H A R R I S. rOOD STORES .

The gals who can’t abide—or 
wear—ruffles are choosing silk jer
sey. and the frecks are mostly twe- 
piece match-’em-yrurself kind: full 
white skirt topped with a Kelly 
green blouse, a pencil blue one with 
a lipstick red polo shirt. With these, 
chokers of gold links or triple- 
stranded white coral are usually 
worn.

SONJA SPLURGES 
FOR THE HOME FOLKS

Two blondes who went to visit 
their home t :wns chase as frilly 
evening frocks as they could to rep
resent Hollywood fashions. Sonja 
Henie, on her annual jaunt to Oslo, 
really splurged on a dress of the fin
est white silk net—made with a sim
ple square neckline a nd puffed 
sleeves but its yards-wide skirt shir
red into cordlngs of apple-green 
silk with a deep fitted waistline of 
the green. She'll probably bring 
back seme new Norwegian styles— 
she was a full year ahead with Ty
rolean embroidered - suspender 
frocks.

Btcwn-eyed. yellow-haired Mary 
Healy, going back to New Orleans 
for the premiere of "Second Fiddle" 
took an armful of photos, in anti
cipation cf boy-friends' demands, 
and an evening frock calculated to 
make them remember her on her 
return from Hollywood. It's tobac
co -brown net with a swirling skirt 
and its bodice is printed in brown,

white and red. TO wear with it. she 
chose a white fax bolero.

A new Jacket to cne designed by
Edith Head for Osa Massen to wear 
in ’’Are Husbands Necessary?" But 
another Paramount actress, Patricia 
Morison. grieved so with envy at 
not baing able to wear It—as a  Ca
nadian trapper's wife In "Untamed" 
she goes in for parkas—that Miss 
Head is making her a duplicate. The 
jacket to sewn solidly with small 
white cotton balls, the kind that 
bob on window curtain fringe, and 
has a wide, flat back bow at the 
r:und collarless neck—looks like a 
matador's jacket with Its wide, 
square shoulders. Its dress is white 
with a set-in belt In black, widen
ing to a diamond in front to slim the 
waistline.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

M o th e r Is M odel

Miss Evelyn Joe 
Edelen And Kenneth 
New Wed Recently

Miss Evelyn Joe Edelen. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Edelen. 
became the bride of Kenneth New, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. New of 
Pampa, in a simple ceremony per
formed by the Rev. Foye Wallace 
of Pampa Monday evening.

The bride, who was dressed in a 
navy and white ensemble with a 
white corsage, was Attended by Miss 
Francis Nash. Floyd Bivins was best 
man. ________  _ __

Mr. and Mrs. New are both well 
known in Pampa. having attended 
school here. The bride was gradu
ated from the local high school in 
1939

The young couple is at home at 
432 North Crest street.

Mind Your 
Manners

ARE THEY SAFE . . .
from the unseen dangers! 

Contamination of milk cannot 
be detected Your children can 
play in the yard away from the 
danger of speeding automobiles, 
but do they know their milk is 
SAFE?
"Pasteurization is the cheapest 
form of Life Insurance that the 

customer can take opt."

Northeast Dairy
Phone 1472

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Should a woman try to look 
■tpretty" when wearing a riding
habit?

2. Does the person who wants to 
be correct wear “faddish" riding 
clothes?

3 When one who lives in the city 
visits the country for a week-end,

I should he take country clothes with 
him??

4. Should a woman wear le» 
dressy clothes when she is enteift 
laintng than when she goes to an
other person's house?

5. Should a mother dress her chil
dren in more elaborate clothes than 
are worn by the children who play 
and go to school with them?

What would you do if—
Ycu are a woman wondering what 

clothes will be most useful aboard 
ship. Buy—

ia> Sports clothes?
<b) Street clothes?
1. No. Smart.
2. No.
3 Yes
4 Yes. So that she will not out

shine her guest*.
5 No.
Beit "What Would You Do" solo- 

tion—ia).

By ALICIA HART
The new bustle silhouette, becom

ing more Important by the hour, de
mands absolutely perfect posture. A 
bustle bow does not. as you may 
have imagined, conceal a protruding 
hlpllne at the back or, simply by 
contrast, appear to minimise the di- 
menaions of the waistline.

Ycur hipline has to be trim. Your 
waistline must be slender. However, 
before you decide to diet and exer
cise in an effort to lose a few 
pounds, make sure that you actual- ! 
iy need to lose them. Very often, bad ! 
posture—not excess poundage — is 
the cause of a thick look through the 
midriff, an ugly hipline.

Unless ycu stand with your back- I 
bone in as straight a line a* possi
ble, your stomach simply wont be j 
flat. Straighten out your backbone j 
ahd see how much thinner your' 
hips and stomach are.

POSTURE EXERCISES 
ARE VERY SIMPLE

Fortunately, posture exercises are 
essentially simple to do. Further
more. once you have achieved per
fect carriage, the routines have to 
be done only now and then—just 
often enough to keep your backbone 
from again becoming holtow in the
middle. _______ ______

Here are directions for one of the 
easiest posture routines:

Stand about a foot away from a 
flat wall, with feet ten inches apart. 
Lean backward until the center of 
your backbone touches the wall. Now 
press the rest of your spinal column 

-except three or four vertebrae at 
the base of it—against the flat sur
face At first, you'll have difficulty 
straightening your knees and squar
ing your shoulders while keeping 
backbone straight. But keep on try
ing. After a week or so. you'll be 
able to do It.

When you move away from the 
wall, try to walk as you were stand
ing-stomach in. no hollow in cen
ter of backbone, base of spine tilted 
slightly upward and forward.

Three Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Party For Bride

Ten-year-old Leilah MacRobert
is coached by her mother, who 
as Etheldra Uleibtrey was an 
Olympic champion in 1920 and 
held every women’s world ama- 

-leur swimming record from 50 
yards to five miles. Little Miss 
MacRobert is a prospect for 1944 
Olympic team. This picture 

- j  was taken at pool of Montauk,
t .  I _  C u r t  fU yV .

MODERN
MENUS

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Crabflakes fall with the delicacy 
of snowflakes into summer menus. 
And salmon steaks make welcome 
summer treats, too. Close to the 
*■« or far from It—that makes no 
difference, because modern quick 
freezing processes bring sea food to 
all who call for it.

Scalloped Crab
One box 110 ounoei quick frozen 

crab meat thawed, or. 1# ounces 
fresh crabflakes, 1-2 teaspoon minc
ed onion. 1 tablespoon butter. 1 cup 
medium white sauce, 1 teaspoon 
minced parslxy, 1-4 cup grated Par
mesan cheese. 1-4 cup light cream

Saute crab meat and onion in 
butter. Add white sauce and parsley 
and turn into buttered ramekins. 
Cover with mixture of Parmesan 
checsi? and cream. Bake in hot oven 
(400 degrees F.) for 15 minutes, or 

■until top is browned. (Top with 1 
cup buttered crumbs Instead of Par
mesan cheese and cream, if desir
ed.)

For .medium white sauce, melt 2 
tablespoons butter in saucepan, add 
2 tablespoons flour, and stir until 
smooth. Add gradually 1 cup milk 
and cook until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Benson with 1-4 teaspoon

Spot-in 1 to  The NEW S.

HIGGINB, Aug. 9—Compliment
ing Mrs. Hubert Pratt, a recent 
bride. Mrs. El by Crttes, Mrs. Earl 
Page, and Miss Syble King were co
hostesses at a party and miscel
laneous shower at the Crites home 
here Monday evening.

Miss Naomi Dearing, pianist, play
ed appropriate selections while the 
many gifts were presented the 
honoree by Glenna Gean Crites, 
Barbara Ann Cheatham, land Billy 
Crites.

Mrs. Pratt, formerly Miss Juanita 
Ellis, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Arch Ellis, long-time residents of 
Hirtgins. and Hubert Pratt were 
wed July 30 at the Methodist 
church here with Rev. H- W. Bar
nett. pastor, officiating. Mr. Pratt 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Pratt, residents of the Arnett com
munity for many years.

Attending the affair were Misses 
Agnes Belew. Mary Bucher, Catsy 
Hughes. Geraldine Carter, Marjorie 
Kelln, Betty Ruth Vauters. Josie Lee 
Barnett, Naomi Dearing. Mary J- 
Dearing. Maxine Barnett. Gladys 
Rakes. Bonita Dawn Wilson, and 
Anna B. Ellis.

Mesdames A. E. Moreland, R. B- 
Tyson, Paul Patton, H. G. Carter, 
Gomer LcWis, W R. Hess. K. C. V. 
Grace, C. C. Fitzgerald, Robert 
Lockhart. Wilbur Hess. L. R. Mc- 
Adoo, R. L Snider. Roy Landers, 
W S. Holmes. Roy Sanslng. Ray 
Wilson, C. H Hyde. Paul Tren- 
field and small son. Geo. Gilkerson. 
Frank Cheatham. V. K. Scarth, 
Oscar Peterson. Ross Zenor, Arch 
Ellis.

Mrs. Fulton Has 
Party For Husband
8 PfH »l to The NEW S.

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 9—Mrs. L.
B. Fulton honored her husband with 
a birthday dinner and party recent
ly at their home in the Skelly camp.! 7iA4— Mutiny m>'th<- Hi*h Sow

C iir r tp n  F lnttrorc i n  a C p a o i lv n  v o o ac  I 7 :14—Review of the  New»
7 :SO—C oodnight 1

KPDNRadio
Program

W E D N ESDAY
YrTO-^HaTf ana  H alf  
3:30—F or M other and  Dad 
4:00 M atinee V arieties 
4:16 W«Htern F rolics 
4 :8ft Sw ing Sewn ion
4:45-- M usical Newsy (K eith 's A ppliance) 
5 :0 0 - M usic in h S en tim en ta l Mood 

( WHS»
6:16—T he W orld D ances (W BS)
5:80— F inal Edition of the  News
6 :46—Vocal V arieties
6 :00—H ita and Encores (W BS)
6 :16—Tonic T unes (W BS)
6 :30—D ream  Time 
6 :4 ^ — Rhythm  and Rom ance (W BS)
7:00—M utiny on th e  High Seas 
7 :15—Review of th e  News 
7 :80—G oodn igh t!

THURSDAY
7:00—'Rhythm ic G apers
7 :16—News (Radio S tation  WKY)
7:30— Six Ch4*vrolet S i. .  i<GlherRon- 

S m allinv)
7:46—Today's A lm anac (WHS)
K:00—W estern Jam boree 
8 :1 5 -  Across the  B reak fast Table 
8:30 Sw inktopatinK  S inktopations 
8 :45— Coffee Time 
9 :00—W om en’s Club of the  Air 
9:15—House of P e te r MacGregor 

10:00 - Mid M orning Newa 
10:45—Ivory Tempos (P anhand le Pow er 

A Eight Co.)
11 :00— A Song Is Born 
11:16—The C urta in  Riaes 

¡11:80— Mocds o f Melody (Sw. Pub. Serv. 
Co.)

11 ;46— Sw ing in ’ the  Corn 
11:56—Fashion F lashes (B ehrm an 's 

Shoppe)
12 :00—S ing in ' Sam  (Coea Cola B o ttling  

Co.)
12:16—W hites School of the A ir (W hites 

A uto S tores)
12:30—Noon News 
12:46—F arm  Council 

1:15— Music a la C arte  
1 :8P— Memories

2 :00—A m erican F am ily  Robinson 
2:16— All R equest H our
2 :46— Cavalcade of D ram n 
3:00—H alf and H alf
3 :30—F o r M other and  Dad 
4:00— M atinee V arieties 
4 :1 6 —W estern  Frolics
4 :80—S w ing  Session 
4:45 Miss Childrens '
5 :00--G asligh t H arm onies (WBS)
5 :16—The W orld D anees (W BS)
5:30— F inal Edition of the News 
5 :46— A ccordiana (W BS)
6:00—H its  and Encores (W BS)
6:15—Tonic Tunes (W BS)
6:30—G aylord C arte r
6:45— Rhythm  and R om ance (W BS)

There's Lots oi Summer Comiori 

in an ELECTRIC ROASTER

Is hot weather cooking a source of dis
comfort at your home? It need not be. 
because Electric Roasters are fully auto
matic

They are so heavily insulated that lit
tle heat comes through, but more import
ant is the fact that they will cook for you 

' while you play with the children, go driv
ing or attend to work that is more inter
esting and pleasantWHY NOT ASK YOUB ELECTRIC DEALER TO LET YOUTHY AN ELECTRIC ROASTER?

Garden flowers in attractive vases
decorated the room where the fried \ -----------------------
chicken dinner was served at six r  11 D a
o'clock from a prettily appointed ’ t"Q r e  W e ll  rO T T y  
table centered with the large r “ j o r |  Co r  p _ : r  
decorated birthday cake. A pho- I r o r  r ( J  I r
fusion of garden flowers adorned)
the living room where the remain- °__ of
der of the evening was spent in CANADIAN. Aug. 9 Sons of
playing pitch. Abraham entertained a number of

Out "of town gueats included Mr. • (Mentis at a s,teak *** 
and Mrs D D Hall, and Cullen s ta t* Pafk i®*1 evening About 3«

N.

Ward of Levelland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Pullnd of Pampa. Mr. and 
Mrs W N Adams and little daugh
ter. Billy Joyce, of Skellytown. the 
honoree. hostess and son, X. L. Ful
ton.

Mr. Hall, father of Mrs. Fulton, 
remained for a few days visit In the 
Fulton home before returning to 
Levelland.SERVICEMAN

Trained by 
Factory Engineers!

Invested in 
Tools!

Invested in 
Replecement Farts!

guests attended.
The occasion was honoring Mr. 

Abraham and his nephew, Charles 
Malouf. of Los Angeles. California, 
who left this morning for their old 
home In Kafracab. Mt. Lebanon. 
Syria. They will sail on August 12 
cn the S. S. Rex and will dock at 
Berlut on August 24. Mr. Abraham 
will join Mrs. Abraham at their old 
home in Syria. They have not viait- 
ed there since coming to Canadian 
27 years ago. He plans to be gone 
six or eight months.

Germany provides 3.101 and Italy 
2.671 of Australia's population In
crease of 9,137 from Immigration 
in 1939.

salt and dash of white pspper 
Raked Salmon, Russian Style

(Serves 4) __
One box (12 ounce i quick-frozen 

salmon steak partially thawed, or 
12 ounces fresh salmon steak, 1-2 
cup thick sour cream. •  thin slices 
lemon. 1 teaspoon minced parsley 

Divide salmon into tour equal 
servings. Place In buttered baking 
dish and sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Top each serving with 2 
tablespoons sour cream and 2 slices 
lemon. Sprinkle with parsley. Bake 
in model ate oven (350 degrees F.)

I for 35 to 40 mlnqtcs.

T H IS  W E E K  IN  
PAM PA TH EA TER S

CROWN
Today a n d  Thursday: “The 

Saint In London." with George
Saunders.

Friday and Saturday: “Tmtllng
North."

IzzNOKA
Today through Saturday: “Our 

Leading Citizen." Bab Burns, Susan 
Hayward, Elizabeth Patterson and 
Charles Bickford.

REX
Today and T h  u r s d  a y: J* Un

derworld Doctor." with J. Carrol 
Natoh. Lloyd Nolan, Janice Lagan.

Friday and Saturday: “Coast 
Ouard,” with Randolph Scott, 
Frances Dee. Ralph Bellamy. Wal
ter Connolly.

STATE
Today and Thursday: "Three 

Smart Girls Grow Up," with De
anna Dudbin. Nan Grey, and Helen
Parish.

Friday and Saturday: “Sunset 
Trail," with William Boyd.

----------<*a----------
Dinner Entertains 
Sewing Club Group
Special to  The N EW S.

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 9—Tw o 
guest?, Mrs. Richard Barnes. Mrs. 
Ola Barnes, and members of the 
Pleasant Hour Sewing club of 
Skellytown, were entertained with 

| a fried chicken dinner recently by 
| Mrs- Tommy Hall a t her home east 
of Skellytown.

The dinner was served at noon 
buffet style from a prettily (decorat
ed table. Cherry pie a la mode and 

] cake were served at the conclusion 
of the dinner.

The meeting was called to order 
! by Mrs. W. N. Adams, president, 
and after the business was conduct
ed. games and contest* were played 

! with awards being won by Mrs.
| Adams and Mrs. W. W. Hughes.
1 Those present were Mesdames V. 
| j .  Castka, E M Stafford. V. A. 
Ogievle, Joe Wedge, K. H. Brannon. 
O. F Morris. L. B. Fulton, 3 R.

! Stansell, M. <L Roberts. W. N.
1 Adams, A. A. MrElrath. O. L. Sat
terfield. W W. Hughes, Richard 
Barnes. Ola Bames, and the hostess.

The club will meet next a t . the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Johnson on 
August 19.

Ester Club Will 
Sponsor Program 
Thursday Evening

A special program will be pre
sented Thursday evening at 8:30 
o'clock In the I. O. O. F. hall by 
members of the colored Methodist
church-

The program is being sponsored 
by the Ester club and the First 
Methodist church.

The public to invited to attend and 
a small admission charge will be 
made.

¿oçidtL
THURSDAY

W om an's M issionary society of McCut- 
lough-H arrah  M ethodist churches wifi 
m eet a t  0 :S0 o’clock a t H urrah chapel.

Younir ' People’s C h ris tian  KnAeavor so-
VHRU ..

à  skatinw  m m -.
f lc ty  o f F irs t C hristian  church have

E ste r club w ill sponsor a  p rogram  fol
lowing th e  R egular Rcbekah lo d f t  meet- 
in* a t  8 o’clock in the I. O. O. F. hall.

T rip le  F our Brkhre club w ill bo e n 
te rta in ed  by Mr*. A lfred  Gilliland.

D orcas clfts* of C en tra l B ap tist church 
w ill m eet a t  2 O’clock for v isitation.

Rebekah lodfre w ill m eet a t 8 o’clock in 
th e  1. O. O. K. hall.

FRIDAY
P am p a  G arden club m em bers w ill m eet 

a t  0:80 o’clock In the  city club rooms 
ra th e r  than  aV th e  home of M rs. W. P ur- 
viance.

O rder of Rnlnhow fo r G irls study club 
w ill m eet a t  4 o’cloc* In th e  Masonic 
hall.

Gardeners Will 
Meet Friday In 
City Club Room

Members of Pampa Garden club 
will meet at 9:30 o'clock Friday 
morning in the city club rooms for 
a regular monthly session rather 
than In the garden of Mrs. W. 
Purviance as It was previously an
nounced.

“Window Gardens" will be dis
cussed bv D. L. Parker after Which 
a round table discussion to to be 
conducted.

In charge of arrangements are
m i s . r r a n t c  Y c a i t y ,  t w r n .  n .  u .
Schoolfield, and Mrs. W. L. Loving.

A meeting of the executive board 
was held this morning in the home 
of Mrs H B Landrum.

SUNDAY
O rder of E astern  S ta r  m em bers and 

th e ir  fam ilies w ill m eet a t  the  M asonic 
ha ll a t  2 o'clock to  go to  llo rr iso n  ranch  
Tor the  annual picnic. Each is to  take a 
chicken lunch.

MONDAY
W om an’s M issionary society o f F irs t 

Baptist, church will m eet in circles.
A weekly meetiwc o f W om an’s Mis

sionary Hoclety of C alvary  Baptist church 
w ill be held.

TUESDAY
N asarene  W om an’s M issionary society is 

to  meet.
Ladies' Bible class of F rancis  Avenue 

Church of C hrist will m eet a t  2:3d1 o’clock.
B. G. K. club w ill m eet a t  7 :60 o ’clock 

in th e  P am pa Young Fellows club.
A m uiu  Bridge club m em bers w ill be

en terta ined .

W EDNESDAY
Ladles' Day will be observed a t the  

P am pa Country club a t  8:30 .o’clock.
C en tra l B ap tist W om an’s M issionary 

society will meet.
Home I»eairt|e of the 8alvatlon  Army 

Will m eet a t  2 o’clock in the  Salvation  
Army hall. .

Ladies’ Bible clam  of O n t r a l  Church 
of C h ris t wRI meet a t  2:30 o’clock.

Circle six of W om an’s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist church w ill meet.

Mntrnolin Sewinir club will 4tfeot w ith 
M rs. Roy F. CrmiCh^HOH BiiH^Ffwter.

Rainbow Girls Have 
Skating Parly For 
Members-Guesis

A skating party was given Tues
day evening at the local rink far 
members and guests of the Order 
of Rainbow for Girls.

More than 50 persons were enter' 
tained a t the affair.

Sponsors Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Burl Graham and Mrs. 'Otis Fisher.

Picnic Entertains 
Out-Of-Town Guests

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Uge Doug
las and Mrs. Hoyt Douglas of Ce- 
lina, a picnic unch was served on 
the lawn at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Carruth of LeFors re
cently.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Q. Carruth and Jenkle of LeFors, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Nculin of Ama
rillo, Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Uchlyter 
and Jlgnmle Don of El Paso. Mr. and 
Mrs. Billie Taylor and children. 
Marjle and Leon of Pampa. Raman 
Carruth. Modelle Carruth. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph CamiUi, Cariene ahd 
Norville Ray, and the honored 
tuests.

Couple Honored At 
Dinner Recently

Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hefner who were married 
Saturday. Mrs O. L. McKay was 
hostess at a dinner in her home. 
214 yyest Brown street, recently. 
Mrs Hefner to the former Miss 
Freds Dowell

Attractive arrangements of cut 
flowers decorated the dinner table.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. O. 
J. Frozen Mr. And Mrs. Jack Mor
ris. Wanda Lou and W. L. Morris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McRayt Maxine 
Eads. Mrs. Luther Holmes. Ernes
tine Holmes, and the guest* of 
honor.

Miss Phelps Named 
Honoree At Party
Special Ta The NEWS 

SHAMROCK. • Aug. 9—Honoring
her niece. Margaret Ann Phelps of 
Kansas City, Mrs. Ethel Darlington 
entertained at h:me, 507 North Wall 
street, recently.

Mrs. J. D. Bulls, Mrs. M. E. Risk, 
Miss Anna Ruth Darlington, and 
Miss Jeanette Miller assisted Mrs. 
Darlington. Games wep* played pn 

le l«wi\ and refreshments were 
served to the guests.

Attending were Beulah' JeafHie 
Potts of Dalhart, Jo Ellen RLsley, 
June 8anders, June Ann Nix. Ann 
Lane. Carol Jane Shoemaker, Nancy 
Hallmark, Carolyn McClenny, Jane 
and Betty Jo Hamil. Janet Caper- 
ton, Joan Draper, Dixie Burcham, 
Beverly Robertson. Margaret Ann 
Ueftwich of Amarillo. Bruce Hall
mark. Jerry and Pat Higdon, Jim 
Billy Kelly, Sherrd Reavls, Billy 
Wallin. Jerry Guyton. Jimmy Dick 
Perry, Dwight Gage Robertson, Jr., 
Hay Johnson and the honoree.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WUEn I CzImkI—And Th U Jue  Orisi M  la 
As Moroim Buia’ I* Gs

i licer should pour out two pound* o f  
bile Into pour bowels dally. I f  th  U bile  

a'tdwest.

One-sixth of the world's known 
stony meteorites have been found 
within the borders of Kansas.

cR(IWN
Today & Thursday

^ « t t fesilili Yard

STATE

ELIZABETH ARDEN

LeFors YW A Group 
Has .Recent Meeting
Special to  The NEW S.

LESSORS. AUg. 9—LeFors Y. W. A. 
members met this week in the home 
of Mrs. P. B Fratzer with Mildred 
Ruth and Dorothy Jean Krataer act
ing as co-hostesses.

Stella Benefield led the group in 
prayer after which a business sca
nt an was conducted.

A program on "Peace" was given 
by Mildred Kratter, Stol'.a Bene
field. Mary Alice Wells, and Mary 
Lou Hall.

Refreshments of sandwiches, cup 
cakes, and punch were served tx> 
Mary Sue Ogdon, Catherine Doom. 
Mary Lou Hall. Virginia HiU. Dor
othy Roach, Mary Alice and Colleen 
Well*. Stella Benefield. Onelle Ril- 
ley. and Emllee Paxton of Pampa.

IMAGINE REQUIRING 
THAT ALL MEN WORK!

CHICKASHA. Okie. MV-The city 
of Chlckaaha has just learned It ha* 
beeh violating m e of Its own most 
venerable ordinances far yearn.

Alderman Bd Singleton Informed 
astounded colleagues the years-old 
poll tax ordinance required every 
able-bodied male adult-to  do 12

r t n ; K «
------------- w ----------------------------
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PHONE 1908 
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PHONE 1908 

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908WE DELIVEB

HILLTOPGBOCEBY
Barger Highway 

Plenty Parking Space

Æ _________  _____
lc nut flow ins freely, your fooddñccn’td itcat. 
It  font decaya i s  the bowel». Oas bloat» up 
your afomach. You «et conattpated. Your 
•ita la  ayatem la polnoiml and you feel aour.

S U M M E R

E S S E N T I A L S

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Rose Bldg. Phones 940-1

to se t  _
and make yon fad

sen  tie, yet tm et-  
r freely. A a S tb r

_____ . Ittle Liver Pilla by nam » »  senta.
Stubbornly refuae anythin* ala*.

in lid
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Barger, Skelly 
Girls Will Play 
Al White Deer

Burger and tfkellytown girls’ soft
ball teams will play off to decide a 
champion tonight a t White Deer. 
Game time will be 8:15 o'clock with 
admission 35 cents.

Last night Skilly town defeated 
White Deer 18 to 12 In a free hitting 
game.

A tournament was staged last week 
btifc every team played ineligible 
players. A second tourney was then 
ahnouneefl with each '»am playing 
only eligible players Only teams to 
enter were Borger, Skellytown and 
White Deer. H r ' Pampn Musketeers 
and Groom withdrew although both 
could have entered eligible teams.

Bach team must be composed of 
players who have competed In at 
least three games during the sea
son aitd no player under 17 years 
of age can compete.

The winning team will enter the 
state playoff in Dallas Thursday and 
Friday.

Bill Finley Speaks 
Al Firemen's Meet

Bill Finley, member of the Pampa 
Volunteer Fire department, was 
ottt of the speakers when more 
than 10# members of the Panhandle 
Firemen's association gathered In 
Childress yesterday. The Pampa 
fire flfchter spoke on speed, both 
In driving and in making connec
tions.

The Pampa pumping team placed 
third In a  contest which was won 
by Claude with Memphis second. 
Time in the event was slow be
cause the teams had to make a 
connection on the right side of the 
truck when all practice had been 
on a left side connection. Best 
time was 26 seconds.

Hugh Nation of Crosbyton was 
—re-elected president or the associa

tion. «election of a site for the 
next convention was referred to 
the executive committee.

Pampa firemen attending the 
convention were Etui Carlson, cap
tain of the pump de am, Bill Finley, 
Bob Carr, Bob Burns, Cal Dltmore 
and Mutt Pickens.

Both Townsend Clubs 
W ill Join Youths In 
Watermelon Festival

Members of both Townsend club 
1 *nd of Townsend dub 2 arc to 
join with boys and girls of high 
scht ol age th the watermelon feast 
tb be held at 7:30 o'clock tomor
row night On a vacant lot on South 
Starkweather, located between the 
ntUrbad tracks and the Orange 
Cottage court.

While the event Is for the special 
benefit of youths, it will not be an 
exclusive affair for young persons. 
All members of both local clubs as 
well as youths are exported to a t
tend the affair.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 38$

COT -
Washday Costs!

Coll Us for 
a Free Home 
Trial of the 

Economy

M A Y TA G
Phone 1164

Plains Maytag Co.
116 W. Foster

MRS. WAGNER
(Continued From Page l)

and traitors and forced by terrible
necessity to join a great migration 
to the West to search of work, only 
to meet the determined opposition 
of communities of men so worried 
and' scared that they are desperate 
It is fearful to see the changes that 
come over men as banks and ma
chinery, both coldly impersonal, 
make havoc of the social and econ
omic orders. Steinbeck’s view i* 
that as long as the wrath can be 
kept alive in the hearts of the op
pressed, there is hope, for anger will 
drive men to action; that if ever 
these people become so accustomed 
to misery that their wrath is spent 
and their spirits broken, then hope 
Is lest.

Pessimism Predominates
The whole book Is pessimistic and 

fcKter with condemnation of almost 
everything. The one note of opti
mism sounded in the book is in these 
lines: “When theories change and 
crash, when schools cf thought, na
tional, religious, economic, grow and 
disintegrate, man reaches, stumbles 
forward, painfully, mistaken some
times. Having stepped forward, he 
may slip back, but only half a step, 
never a full step."

Unlike “The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic” from which Steinbeck 
takes his title, the book does net 
leave the reader with visions of "the 
glory of the coming of the Lord “TV 
tramping out the vintage wltere 
the grapes of wrath are stored," "His 
righteous sentence” seems not to 
have been read. A few have died 
protecting their rights, but the read
er cannot see "His truth marching 
on.” Nor does he feel like shouting, 
“Glory, glory, hallelujah” when he 
finishes the book!

Obscenity Attacked
Though Steinbeck seeks to arouse 

the reader's sympathy for the piti
able plight of the Joads and 300,000 
more just like them hopelessly 
caught in a changing economic sys
tem, he defeats much of his own 
purp:se by brlngihg in so much vul
garity and obscenity that the read
er is sickened. But Steinbeck seems 
to revel in it. to flaunt proudly their 
filth and ignorance and degener
acy. He does not suggest that some
thing needs to be done about their 
depravity; rather lie seems to ad
mire it. And to think we once 
thought Sinclair Lewis and Eugene 
O'Neill obscene! Ol course the read
er expects to find a certain crude
ness among the simple, unlearned 
folk ui the soil He is even prepared 
to find an over-emphasis on sex 
among people whose lives are so 
barren—people who have had neith
er time nor means for much by way 
of amusement or culture. Also the 
reader expects to find In them a 
greater degree of openness and 
frankness than among most people: 
But that does not mean that the 
auth:r has to put some obscene ref- 
eemce to sex in almost every ut
terance! And by np means does all 
the filth and vulgarity in the book 
have to do with sex. Many of the 
crude, revolting details contribute 
nothing to the situation—the au
thor simply means to delight in pic
turing them No wonder the Califor
nians regard the “Okies” as "igno
rant and dirty, degenerate, sex ma
niacs." The reader feels the same 
way about them! Steinbeck’s choice 
of a murderer who is breaking pa
role as the most reasonable and In
telligent man in the story, the one 
we are expected to admire most, 
helps further to obivate sympathy.

My ideas of how to measure a 
great book are perhaps a bit old- 
fashioned «tending toward Matthew 
Arnold's views about “the best that 
has been said and thought in the 
world" and Fra nets P. Donnelly's 
1038 definition of literature as "the 
erpresston of experience in lan
guage which adds truth to beauty.” 
Steinteck’s "The Grapes of Wrath" 
Just doesn't fit into the picture.

But crude and disgusting as the 
bo:k is. it Is not without its humor. 
And every page Is lined with pathos 
—their unselfish sacrifices, their 
fierce pride in the family and their 
loyalty to their kind, their gener
osity and hospitality (“Tell 'em wel
come—tell 'em good an’ welcome”), 
their simple pleasures (to be able to 
pick a guitar »’as “a gracious thing") 
their longings, dreams and hopes (a 
bit of lartd, a little white house, hot 
water, sometimes ice, and a chance 
t;  get to the “pitchers")—the little 
they asked of life and the so much 
less that they received. The book 
often strikes a deep human chord.

Despite their lack Of book learn
ing, these people were hi some ways

wise. Their bits of homespun philos
ophy and shrewd observations of 
human nature brighten many oth
erwise dull pages: Ua'a philosophy 
of living one day at a time— “up 
ahead they’s a thousan’ lives we 
mijtht live, but when it ccmes, itll 
be on'y one;” Tom's idea of “Jus’ 
puttin' one foot in front of the oth
er” and climbing fences when he 
came to them; Pa’s opinion that 
people should keep their sins tci 
themselves; Mis' Wilson's discovery 
that "People needs—to help;” the 
preacher's observation about the 
sources of human happiness (refer
ring specifically to Wm. P. Hearst) 
—“If he needs a million acres to 
make him feel rich, seems to me he 
need It ’cause he feels awful poor 
inside hinselt. and If he’s po:r In 
hisself, there ain't no million acres 
gonna' make him feel rich, an' may
be he's disappointed that nothin' he 
can do'll make him feel rich . . .-I 
never seen nobody that's busy as a 
prairie deg collectin’ stuff that was 
r-ot disappointed."

The reader often feels, however, 
that Steinbeck puts words of wis
dom into the mouths cf his char
acters that with their limited .expe
rience could never have been their 
thoughts and are obviously the ob
servations of the author. There are 
whole chapters of propaganda—the 
author’s ideas. In fact, there are 
two books in one here—whole chap
ters picturing in general the chang
ing social and economic scene and 
the author's views of It. not men- 
tloning a single character in the, 
story, are interspersed with the 
chapters that relate to the story of 
the Joads. The result is that (here 
Is a great deal of repetition, which 
often becomes boring. The author 
sometimes uses a whole chapter for 
what might have been told In a few 
words—fer example, the chapter on 

| the used car lot. And then we go 
through it all again when the Joads 
buy a car. It's the same when they 
sell their belongings, and so on thru 
the book. After all, he calls this a 
novel, and the reader wants to get 
to the plot.

Nevertheless, the book contains 
many thought-proveking passages 
that never w:uld have been read had 
they been placed elsewhere besides 
in a novel—obseravtipns about pris
ons. religion, banks, progress, farm
ing on paper instead of land, hu
man rights, the great men who thru 
skill atid knowledge make possible 
the better plants and crops, only 
to see the crops destroyed while peo
ple go hungry—fruit rotting that 
c:uld be eaten, coffee and corn bread 
and potatoes dumped into rivers, 
pigs slaughtered—“There is crime 
here that goes beyond denunciation. 
There is sorrow here that weeping 
cannot symbolize. There is failure 
here that topples all our success . . 
And in the eyes of the hungry there 
Is a growing wrath. In the souls 
cf the people the grapes of wrath 
are filling and growing heavy, grow
ing heavy fir  the vintage."

Since the book was written for 
propaganda purposes, Steinbeck 
probably has exaggerated to make 
his picture of the changing condi
tions more effective. His sympathies, 
of course, are biased, I sometimes 
doubted his facts. For example, it 
was the first time I'd heard of solv
ing the problem of dust and wind 
in recent years by plowing long 
straight rows with tractors—plant
ing rows of cotton miles long! On 
the map Sallisaw is in hilly country, 
too.

8teinbeck has a vivid power of de
scription, but his insistence on in
cluding all the details becomes tir
ing The artist selects.

Of the thirteen who started out 
in the Joads’ old Hudson truck— 
Oran pa Oranma. Pa, Ma, Uncle 
John, N:ah, Tom, Al, Rose of Sha
ron, Connie, Ruthle, Winfield, and 
the curious Rev Jim easy—Mr is 
the best. In fact, she Is the one re
deeming feature of the book. Stein
beck's introduction of her Is beau
tiful: “Her full face was not soft; 
It, was controlled, kindly. Her hazel 
eyes seemed to have experienced all 
possible tragedy and to have mount
ed pain and suffering like steps in
to a high calm and a superhuman 
understanding. She seemed to know, 
to accept and to welcome her posi
tion, the citadel of the family, the 
string place that could not be tak
en. And since old Tom and the chil
dren c:uld not know hurt or fear 
unless she acknowledged hurt and 
fear she had practiced denying them 
in herself And since when a joyful 
thing happened, they looked to see 
whether joy was on her, it was hab
it to build up laughter out of in- 

l adequate materials. But better than 
Joy was calm. Imperturbability could 

I be depended upon. And from her
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m arket price»* backed aw ay unlay and 
w hile a few iu u m  moved ah. a.L the list 
genera lly  was lower at the  f tobh .

Losaea were m arked In frte tio»«  in the 
quiet opening and  increased a ti ttle  as 
the  session wore on. Tow ard the ¿lose a 
few leaders worked up from  th e ir  lows 
but m ost * e r e  o ff fractions to ar»und 
a  pain t o r more.

le th a rg y  of trader», brokers said, w as 
responsible fo r the day 's dullness.

W hile the s la t  Of buaiaaas pews w as of 
a  favorable natu re  H failed to  a t t r a c t
buying. Karuing* report» continued to  re
flect b e tte r  results than  had been ex
pected in m any canea. Mftne dividends 
Were boosted and th e  uauab indices re
vealed little  if any  of the norm al sum 
m ertim e decline in industrial ac tiv ity . 
There was no prewsnre of liquidation ap
p aren t „a t any  time.
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Okies go to California to pick fruit, 
and perhaps acquire a farm. They 
dream of a place where all they 
have to- do is to lay under a tree 
and reach up and pick oranges 
ahd grapes. These always-hungry 
migrant fruit - pickers, vegetable 
workers, cotton pickers wander all 
over California In decrepit auto
mobiles, and for every job there 
are 100 men to take It. Naturally 
wages are low. They can’t  get an 
relief Immediately because you have 
to be in California a year before 
you can get on relief, besides they 
already have too many on relief 
now.

Okies Still Coming
Same of the Okies live In habit

able dwelling places but most Of 
them live in shacks made out of 
anything. In the grrat vineyard 
country near Fresno we saw hovels 
made out of palmetto leaves and 
grass.

BMt the Okies continue to ar
rive. We counted 45 . cars with 
Oklahoma license plates crossing 
the arid country of Arizona and 
New Mexico on the way back. 
These cars were not those of va
cationists, but second-hand cars 
bulging and dangling with people, 
dogs, crates, boxes, bedding, sidt 
cases. Apparently California is still 

nty fer them.
Many of the migrants resent be

ing called "Okies." In a Salinas 
cafe, we met a tall, strong, hand
some young fellow, Tony Dehls. 
who by the way used to work at 
the Courthouse cafe in Pampa. 
Tony Is a native of Arkansas. He 
said that he had been thrown In 
jail seven times as a result of 
fights with persons who had called 
him “Okie and didn't smile.”

The five boys who accompanied 
the R. R. on the trip were L. V. 
McDonald, Billy Mounts, Bert Isbell, 
Johnny Campbell and W. C. (Lefty) 
Pendleton,

Stamp Club Members 
Meet Thursday Night

Members of the Pampa Stamp club 
will meet tomorrow night a t  7:30 
o'clock in the civil service room in 
the basement of the post office. 
Miss Marie Montgomery, president, 
will preside.
. The nteetingwfl be far discussion 
of stamps and Tor Trading. An auc
tion may also be conducted if enough 
sellers are on hand.

Scoot News
CUB PACK 24.

Thirty-eight Cubs and parents 
gathered at the home of Cub Master 
and Mrs. Brandt Friday night for a 
watermelon feed served by the Cub 
master and troop pack committee.

On Saturday morning the boys 
met and worked on handicraft sub
jects.

In the HIT CLASS from the start!
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CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Auk . 9 <A P)~4tot1»r 87«.- 

961, s teady . price* unchanged.
Kggs J0.128, Kt-endy, price* unchanged.
P oultry  live. 81 trucks, s teady ; P ly 

m outh Rock broilers IvPv. W hit« Rocks 
ducks 4 Vi lb*. o|> cnlored I I ,  w hite 

11. sm all colored 11. «mall w hite 11: 
o ther priooe a p c h a ^ pMl.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Amr. 9 <AP!—W heat price* 

held w ith in  a narrow  ra n g e  today, w ith 
speculative an d  com m ercial traders dis
playing little  in terest.

W heat closed unchanged to % lewer. 
Septem ber 6814 -% . December €4-44*« : 
corn unchanged to ‘4 off. Septem ber \2 \k ,  
December 4 1% : oats 14 lower to % high
er.

CRAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. Au«. » (A P I—
W heat High I<ow

Sep. ______   68% 68l>p«\ _____ 64 Me 63 '.j
May ____ _______ H S  *4« 4

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. An* 9 <AP> — 

(U SD A »—C attle  salable 170«; calve« 700; 
«mail le ts good and t#i«doe light yearling

j steers and heifer* 8.58-9JJ5 ; common and  , 
¡medium bu tcher yearling« U.tWI-T.BO; heef I 
cows most «ale« and bto« 4.7-6-6.Ml: bu lls ; 

! up to  6.00 and above; voalers quoted up 
to 9.00; goo«l 486 lb. »leer* calve* to 
9.25; o ther sales yearlings and calve* 
iargely 5.60-9.90.

Hogs salahh 1900; .few sales on small 
k iller account» up to  6.H0 : shipper» top 
6.75; packer lim it 6.70; most sales good 
and choice !70-280 lb. weights 5.50-75 ; 
ligh ter weights mostly 4.7S-5.25; packing  
sows 3.25-4.25.

Sheep salable 700; »pring lambs top 
I 8.00 ; good and choice ewe and w ether 
! lambs 7.50-8.00; throw outs and feeder 

lambs fi.SO^.SO.

great and humble position in the 
\ family she had taken dignity and a 
clean calm beauty. From her posi
tion as healer, her hand had grown 
sure and quiet; from her position 
as arbiter she had become as re
mote and faultless in judgment as 
a goddess She seemed go know that 
if she swayed, the family shook, and 
if she ever deeply wavered or de
spaired, the family would fall, the 
family will to function would be 
gone." ,y

(Incidentally, that’s good writing. 
It represents Steinbeck's style at its 
beat.)

Ma remains throughout the stogy 
“the citadel of the family.” the mas
ter of every situation, but even she 
shocks you at times beyond all be
lieving.

KANSAS C fT T  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C lT Y , A u*. »  (A P )—  (IISD A > 
H o * , .«lull), 8000 ; lop 5.0S ; sparinvly  ; 

trowl to  ,-hnirp 180-24(1 lb«. 0.75-00 ; 240- 
270 Ik«. S.25-K5; 270-830 |ba. 4.05-5.36; 
140.170 lb«. 6.00-85; nows 8-60-4,40.

Cuttle Huluble 4500; eulves salable 600; 
«ever s i  lead« choir* heifers 0.86-10.00; 
choice to  p rim e medium wehrht steers 
hold above 9.75 ; medium to  rood [Trass- 
f a t  cows 6.25-6.26 ; p ractica l top  vcalcra 
».00. >

Sheep salab le  8000; Rood to  choice 
Colorado sp ring  tomb« 8.50; o thers 8.26; 
best trucked  (n natives 8.40; a  few  fed 
T rso s  yearling* 7.00; o thers down to 
6-40; fed Texas w ethers 4.86.

Church Ftmeral 
Planned Today 
For Mrs. Hodges

Funeral services for Mrs. J. N. 
Hodges, 87, were set for 3 o'clock 
this afternoon in the White Deer 
Methodist church. Officiating min- j 
isters were to be the Rev. I. E. 
Walker pastor of the White Deer I 
Methodist church, the Rev. L. A. 
Jones, pastor of the Groom Meth
odist church, and the Rev. Herman 
Cee, pastor of «the White Deer 
Baptist church.

Burial was to follow in the White 
Deer cemetery under direction of 
the Dupenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
home of Pampa. Pallbearers named 
were six grandsons, Chester Hodges 
and Walter N. Hodges. Jr„ Here
ford: Charlie Hodges and J. W. 
Tribble, White Deer; Robert, Hodg
es. «tkellytown. and J. N. Burgin. 
Groton.

Mrs. Hodges was bom in Polk 
county. Mo She moved with her 
parents to Pilot Point, Denton 
county. In I860. She was married in 
1872 In 1805 Mr. and Mrs. Hodges 
and Tamlly moved to Clarendon 
and four years later they moved 
to a farm five miles south of White 
Deer where they lived until 1*16 
when they made White Deer their 
home.
"Mrs. Hodges had been «^lifelong 
worker In the Methodist church, 
having made her profession of 
faith at the age of 14.

Survivors are three daughters. 
Mrs. H. F. Wilton and Mrs. J. Q 
Paine. Nocona, and Mrs. M. P. Bur- 
gin, White Deer, and six sons, W. 
E. of Clarendon M. E„ T. D„ and 
B. W„ all of 'White Deer, W: N„ 
and V. C„ of Hereford.

She Is also survived by 23 grand
children and 19 great-grandchildren.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
AUSTIN (A*)—'Thirteen key dams 

and 100 small earthen dams are to 
be built by the government on the 
Brazos River and its tributaries, 
largely as WPA projects. The first 
dam is to be located on Harmony 
creek.

Complete Line
JANITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial Chemicals 
MOTS - BROOMS - SOAP

CHEM ICAL SUPPLY CO.
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 288

JONES
CASH & CARRY

FOOD STONE
202 N. CUYLER

Satisfy and protect yourself 
ai»rt family with JONES 
quality groceries and meats. 
They are the finest obtain
able and cannot be dupli
cated at any price.

Starr Open
7:30 A. M. to 10 P. M.

P / u c e i û é t f ?e u / c& U fà  O u â / /

BIG 6.4 Cu.Ft.SIZE!

Mercury 8
t a ts  tM* is written. Mercury 8 is one of the 10 best-tolling 
care in America. It made tha t bracket faster than any new 
car has ever done before. Drive it, and you’ll see why. Its 
engine is a brilliant 95 h-p. V-8, yet owners report up to 
20 mileif per gallon! I t’s a big car, in looks and in ride, yet 
you’ll find you never drove more effortlessly in your Kiel 
Drive it  and you’ll tee iff a m inute that Mercury 8 was 
headed for (he hit daas from the day that it was planned!

■EE TOUR rORD MERCURY OR LINCOLM-ZEPHTR DEALER

STAND-OUT FEATURES OF 
A STAND-OUT CA S:

9B-H.P. V-8 Engim . . .  Big Hydraulic 
Brake. . . . IIS-inch Wh—lh.se, 127 
inch SpringhwM . . . DhUscUi 
Sty ling... Unaansl Suut Width. 
Stabilizing G 
Bodies and Engine 
Sound-Proofed

Í 3 a«-s
f tmiiUm a t / J t e  
tilg t H ygitm t. . .  
why s e t  vitk mm 
P a ssn s l Hygimtm

V ’C lR m B tJ W

70s

A  *1 9 0  V A L U E !
One of the biggest values we ve ever offered 1 Interior 
holds loads of food . . . there’s 13.4 sq. ft. shelf area! 
Extra large bottle space) 3 sliding shelves! Interior 
light 1 Big Speedy Freezei makes 54 large size cubes, 
6 lbs. per freeiing I Super-Powered unit is silent . . .  
economical! See ft! A typical Ward saving!

B i g  S H  t a i l  t o n
A ll W h H * W ashpp

D aw n P aym anl, Carrying C hart*  
Precision built! Bonderised! Holds 23 
Cab. to top, 18 to waterline t Massive 
Lovkll wringer, selective pressure!

Pump Made], reduced to .;..S1J5 
Gas Engine Model reduced to 77.95

^ M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R B J
Ì 217- ( *  N. Curl«,

It Took Hundreds of Carloads 
of the N ew est and Finest 
Bedding to Bring You These 
Spectacular Low Prices!

1,000,000 SALE 
OF MATTRESSES

VfothuW*
HUrttre»» 
Covar» 
f u n d e r s

, S T S ?
1 t S S T u v

Combination Offer! •  Total Volvo $351

& ^ I \ \ TER  SPRING
with Al-Lon Washable 
Mattress Cover I

$4 a MONTH, Down Payment, Carrying Ckg.
Ward's famous Kumfort King alone is worth 
$30, the fine cover is worth $5— you get both 
ot $13 saving! 276 Prap-R-Posture health 
coils and hundreds of layers of downy felted 
cotton cushion your sleep! Covered in an ex
pensive striped rayon damask! Rayon cord 
handles! Screened wire ventilators cool your 
mattress!
19.75 Value Vig-O-Rest platform spring 11.88

$12.95 Valu*
4-Drawer
Chert

18IO8'
SOLID HARDWOOD in a 
choice of maple, walnut or ma
hogany. Roomy drawer space!

Sale! $15 
Cail
Innertpring

|88
4M 1 0 ‘

Finest Premier wire innercoils! 
Heavy, woven stripe cover! 
Deep, felted cotton cushion!

Sola of

A $20 value! All hardwood ' 
plate-glass mirror! Choice 
pie, walnut or mahogany.

Sale! 
Colonial 
Porter Bad

*15 quality—choice of wShiah

Choose From 14 Sizes!

A x i n i n s t e K
9x12 axe

Now you can have correct “roortvsiee” rugs with
out extra cutting costs! Choose one of Wards 14 
sizes and get a rug with deep, imported wool pile 
thickly woven for years wear! 9x12 foot size is 
worth dollars more! Textures, Leafs, Orientals I 

‘Down Payment, Carrying Charge

$4.49 Waffle Tap Rug Cushion 9x12 8.88

v>;<

Sale! Reg. 45c Quality

W a r d o k  
Y a r d  C

Sgoore Yard

Buy while pries* i 
You get ■ as leed ear 
face, long-weari^; 
to citan! Newest [ 
Tiles, Florals, 
designs! 6 and 9 ;

M O N T G O M E R Y  W i
Ut» Word* Monthly Payment Plon cm
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5 SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER ia  Pampa. l i e  par «oak. BY MAIL. Payable 
to  advance, ia  Gray and adjoin in i countiee, aim  Hanaford. 
Ochiltree, and L h acon b  oountlaa. 14.1b par year. Oataide ala..a  
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Moral Teaching Needed,
But Who's To Do It?

The suggestion of a Cleveland grand jury that a 
course In morals be given In the public schools has 
been attracting no end of attention.

I t  should. For if the country and the world today 
Deed anything it is a sharpening up of dulled moral 
senses.

But it does not follow that the public schools arc 
necessarily the best place to bring about this revival. 
The reason is obvious. Not everybody agrees on what 
is moral and what is immoral. Practically everyone 
agrees that two and two arc four, that antidlsestab- 
Mshmentarianism is spelled antldisestabllshmentari- 
>D>sni. and th a t St. Louis is roughly due north of 
New Orleans.

But question three men about the morality involv 
ed in quaffing a tall, cool mint Julep. One will say. 
“It is sn immoral act.” The second will say, "It Is 
not immoral, but It Is most unwise.” And the third 
will say, "It is not only quite moral, but a good idea 
to boot.” In short, there is no general agreement on 
the morals involved in this quite simple act.

Therein lies the danger in trying to set up a pro
gram of moral teaching in the public schools. The 
more specific it is. the harder it is to arrive at a pro
gram that will not conflict with specific ideas of 
morals held by devotees of various religions, sects, and 
creeds. I t would have to be confined to the most ele
mental and generally accepted principles.

Ohio's education director. E. N. Dietrich, comment
ed that the public schools are already teaching mor
als. “It should be taught In everything we do. It 
isn’t  necessary to have a special course."

And of course that is true. too. Pupils cannot go 
to school together, nor study anything worthwhile 
under discipline, without learning something about 
morals. Some educators believe morals are one thing 
that cannot be taught, but which must be learned 
in association with others.

Many educators and penologists immediately sug
gested that trying to reduce crime among youth by 
moral teaching would never achieve as much as im
provement in economic conditions, elimination of bad 
bousing, providing Jobs and adequate recreation facil
ities, and alleviation of sheer poverty. These breed 
crime faster than any moral teaching can eliminate It.

The interest aroused by this grand Jury’s suggest
ion, however, is such as to suggest that many, many 
people realize the problem.

Certainly it is not one to be laughed off or ignor
ed, for the morals of this old world and its people 
have' been one of its primary problems since Noah, 
and probably long before. Everybody and every In
stitution which can make a real contribution to bet
ter personal and national morals today is fighting an 
Old battle, but a necessary one.

The Nation's Press
60 CENT WHEAT 
(Chicago Tribune)

Wheat farmers this year are paying about 25 
cents a bushel for Secretary Wallace’s mistakes. 
That is the difference between the price on past 
crops of the present year's size and the current_________

The 1939 wheat crop is the smallest since 1936. 
I t is 5 per cent below the average for the years 
1928 to 1937. After taking out seed it is inade
quate to provide the country with the year's sup
ply of bread. And yet the price has been falling 
ateadily. On Monday wheat for delivery in Chi
cago in December sold for 62 cents a bushel. At 
Kansas City, the price was 57 cents. The farmer 
Who hauls grain to an elevator in western Kansas 
is being paid less than 45 cents a bushel. With 
only a moderate crop, the grain is selling at a 
price that would seem plausible only with a rec
ord harvest in the deepest depression.

An examination of the price record over a 
period of years discloses that wheat is cheaper 
now than it has been in any summer during the 
past thirty-three years with a crop as small as the 
present one. Farmers are not receiving a price 
for this year's grain in keeping with the size of 
the crop. To put it another way, uncontrolled 
supply and demand in the past regularly yielded 
a better return for farmers for wheat of a harvest 
no bigger than the present one than Wallace U 
getting for them this year.

The low wheat price can be explained neither 
by the size of the current crop nor by an unex
pected decline in the volume of exports. Actually 
more wheat was sold abroad in the year which 
ended June 30 than in any year since 1931-1932. 
To be sure, the increase in exports was obtained 
In the worst way—by dumping. We sold nearly 
100 million bushels abroad by offering wheat at 
27% Cents a bushel below the price an American 
would have to pay for it. ,

But even the practice of offering foreigners our 
bread grain at 40 per cent less than the market 
price here failed to clear the market of the ex
cess supplies accumulated in the past under Mr. 
Wallace’s supervision. By withholding wheat 
from the market in past years, the American gov
ernment encouraged other countries to increase 
their planting of wheat. When, to get rid of the 
surplus supphe*. °ur government dumped wheat, 
the price in the world market fell to the lowest 
level in more than 300 years. From this there 

'tinSl. been no recovery.
But all of the accumulated grain was not sold 

abroad. I t is still here. The government has 
seen to th a t  And it is competition in this grain 
which has broken the market wide open.

Wheat is only one of many products whose 
price Is depressed because of a glut created by 
the Wallace system. To mention two others: 
Every corn crib is bulging with grain worth 40 
cents In which the government has Invested 57 
rents- A whfde year* cotton supply Is on hand 
to  compete with the 1939 chop. The producers 
of these and other products will pay for Wallace's 
errors hi lower prices than they would receive If 
past years' markets had been annually cleared 
as they used to  be.

But the farmer isn’t  the only one who pays. 
An article in last Sunday’s Tribune showed that 
the government had spent 15 billion dollars in 
the last seven years on plans to aid the farmers. 
F or years to come, the country will be paying 
for this colossal failure of Wallace's grotesque 
farm schemes—the farmer in reduced prices and 
everybody in higher taxes.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - • • By R. C. Holies
A FAIR METHOD OF ROBBIMO

At the request of the author, Henry C. Simons 
of the Department of Economics of Chicago Uni
versity, X have just read his book, “Personal In
come Taxation", '

Before I read it, I  told him that I  could see no 
more reason in reading a discussion on income tax 
than I  could reading a dissertation on the best 
methods of robbing, until he had first demonstrat
ed that robbing, or income tax, would be of benefit 
to society.

I  will admit that his ideas of income tax is a 
more just or fair method of robbing than the or
dinary methods of income tax; that is they more 
uniformly rob. They would prevent some men 
from having the use of large amounts of property 
for their own enjoyment on which they now pay 
less income tax than others do. They also would 
prevent owners of corporations from permitting 
the capital to stay in the corporation and, thus, 
not technically receive the income. And, so, under 
the present law, pay no tax.

The author of the book starts out with the prem
ise that it is desirable to reduce the inequality 
of income. He regards that as axiomatic and need
ing no demonstration. He contends that "there 
is presumption in favor of equality and that the 
burden of proof rests with them who would de
part from i t"  In other words, he would have a 
man prove a negative. This is contrary to all logic, 
as no one can prove a negative, except by proving 
a positive. And if there are many positives and 
many negatives, it makes the proof impossible.

It seems to me that Professor Simon errs in 
his major premise that the inequality of income 
is desirable or beneficial to society; that is, he errs 
in his conclusions unless he takes a different def
inition of income than is customary or usual. If 
he should sta rt with the premise tha t the exper
ience of history would tend to show that society 
as a whole becomes stronger and learns best how 
to control the forces of nature and use them to 
their benefit, if no one in the group appropriates 
too large an amount of the fruits of labor to his 
own personal enjoyment, then he might be able to 
prove his premise. I t seems that in those nations 
where the men of genius were temperate as far 
as selfishly appropriating large power and large 
wealth to themselves, these societies progressed 
more rapidly than where these men went to ex
tremes in appropriating wealth to their own per
sonal use.

But because this seems to be evidenced by 
history to be to toe best interest of society as a 
whole, there seems to be no reason to conclude 
that it is not to the interest of society to allow 
any individual to have very large income so long 
as he reinvests it in harnessing the forces of na
ture so as to make it possible for mankind to pro
duce more with a given amount of work.

Or ir Professor Simons should declare that It
was to the interest of society to have every work
er more nearly get a uniform return for a  given 
service to society, then it would seem that his de
sire to reduce inequality of income for the same 
production was axiomatic and needed no proof.

But Professor Simon makes no distinction be
tween these kinds of income. He totally disregards 
the experience of history on the importance of per
mitting free enterprise and free initiative to har
ness the forces of nature. He says, in fact, that 
Jesus was wrong in his parable of the talents in 
which He said, "Well done thou good and faithful 
servant: Thou hast been faithful over a ft w things,
I will make thee ruler over many things. Enter 
thou in the glory of the Lord”.

He says that the burden of proof rests on those 
who believe Jesus was right in his ideas of 
stewardship.

I am not using this quotation from the Bible 
with an idea of an anthropomorphic interpreta
tion of God, but with a rational interpretation of 
human duties.

t t  certainly seems like a foolish waste of time 
to read through such an elaborate method of le
galized leveling off on a uniform basis, by an 
income tax before the advisability of such an as- 
peration is demonstrated. I t  seems to be a way of 
many dogmatic college professors to jump a t con
clusions and regard things as axiomatic without 
any evidence whatever that they have ever been 
demonstrated.

The amazing part of it is that Dr. Hutchins, 
the head of the University of Chicago, says that 
this reducing the inequality of income has his 
approval.

As long as men who have responsible positions, 
who are supposed to educate the youth of the 
land regard things as axiomatic that are con
trary to the precepts of Jesus Christ and to the 
experience of the ages, and contend that it is 
up to those who believe in the precepts of Jesus 
Christ to prove that other theories are wrong ra
ther than the advocates proving they are 
right, there is little hope for a very general un
derstanding on proper social relations.

And Professor Simons even claims to be a liberal 
after he has such an elaborate plan to interfere 
with the rights of men In pursuing happiness. True 
liberals do not believe in stiffling production of 
wealth by majority rule.

l i e c ^ L i x - t y

There are several varieties of 
worms that Invade the human in
testines. and m an y  kinds of drugs 
tlial can be used to clean them out. 
The worms most common are the 
flat worms which include the tape
worm that is derived from beef, 
pork, and fish, and the round worms 
which include the hookworm, or
dinary r:und worms, the pin worm 
and the whipworm.

In a recent consideration of this 
question, experts listed more than 
a dozen different drug preparations 
In use which attack worms, all of 
them substances which, when taken 
in sufficient amount, are toxic o r  
poisonous, and therefore to be tak
en only when pi-escribed by a doctor 
in suitably amounts.

It must-be remembered that a 
child or person low in weight uses 
a smaller dosage of toxic drugs than 
does an adult.

Physicians have a difficult time 
in finding out when a person is 
really cured of tapeworm infesta
tion. One source of error is due to 
the fact that people who may be 
cured of worm infestation promptly 
become Infested again by the same 
circumstances that caused it the 
first time. If, for instance, a per
son is cured of tapeworm infesta
tion by taking the proper remedy, 
and it Is known that he became in
fested from infested beef, pork or 
fish, he is Instructed to see to it 
that all the beef, pork cr fish that 
he eats is thoroughly cooked, so that 
he does not become infested again.

Around 
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Ann Sheridan is 

one of Hollywood's healthiest spec
imens. which is stounding when 
you hear about a Cook she once 
had.

The dark kitchen queen was ex
cessively fond of fried foods and 
•not very fond of keeping in sup
plies. She used lard when she had 
it, butter when she hadn't. And 
when she was out of both, her in
genuity was merely challenged, not 
defeated.

A dinner guest at Annie's house 
some time ago reports that the 
meat course sported such a pe
culiar flavor that he was obUged. 
despite himself and Miss Post, to 
inquire its nature.

Ann called to the cook, suspi
ciously. “And what did you use for 
lard this time? Cold cream by any 
chance?”

‘No'm,’’ said cookie, straight
forward as ever. “I  had a  little 
lard and I  jes mixed it in wid de 
col' cream.”

Bona Massey usuaUy is the 
cheeriest, brightest of souls, but 
once in a while, she confesses 
cheerfully, she wants to be alone 
to mope. The beautiful Hungarian 
cherishes, although not so studi
ously as some we could mention 
named Garbo. her right to occa
sional solitude. This she spends 
luxuriously in contemplating the 
sadness of things. This is merely, 
the Hungarian equivalent of the 
mood indigo.

“But I cannot do it often,” she 
laments. ”My friends — they tele
phone me, and they say 1 sound so 
lonely, so forlorn. They come right 
over to cheer me up! To cheer me 
up—when I am having such a 
lovely time, being sad. . .

Tills, of course. Is very sad In it
self.

Adolphe Menjou. have no doubt, 
Is a monstrus clever fellow.

Menjou's two passions—aside from 
saving enough money to insure 

^gainst an old age in the poor- 
house—are stamps and pennies. Of 
both he is an ardent collector and 
student. s

William Oargan, working witli 
him In ' The Housekeeper's Daugh
ter.” Is himself a  collector of pen
nies. One day recently Oargan ac
quired a Lincoln copper—1906, I  
believe, but rare whatever . its

People You 
Know —j "

By Archer Fullirtgim
Warren Cretney Is a young busi

ness man who has made an un- 
usiial success right before our 

very eyes. It was only a couple 
of years or so ago that he was a 

clerk in a local drug store. Then 
he struck out in business for him

self and start 2d from scratch. 
He opened his own store here and 

in less than a year he had made 
a success of 1t, and was out of 

debt. Then he opened his store 
a t Borger. This week he opened 

his store a t Amarillo.

An unusually pretty girl has 
moved to to town. She is Miss 

Axdelle Williams, and is the new 
offioe girl for Drs. Sawyer and 

Campbell. She is a sister of Mrs.
Ken Bennett, local nurse, and 

came here from Gage,
Okla.. where she was graduated 

last year from high school. She 
worked on the Oag-e paper a 

year while in high school, and 
learned to set type. That was 

necessary because the Gage news
paper is one of the few in the 

nation which is handset, no lino
type being used. That makes 

Miss Williams a veteran news-, 
paper woman. By the way. 

she has deep blue eyes, lark hair 
and features that remind one 

of Ann Sheridan (Gosh, can't 
we get that woman out of our 

mind?).

We'd like to get our hands on the 
wretch that stole a gold 

wrist watch from Doyle Aulds 
who has always been one of our 

favorite children, up at Oruver.
Doyle who works a t Sunray was 

playing softball qt Oruver and 
the watch was stolen out of 

his clothes while he was in the 
shower. H ie watch was a high 

school graduation gift from 
Doyle's father and mother. His 

name was engraved on the band.
If you hear or see of Uie watch 

let us know.

true penny-collector the thrill of 
the chase, and Menjou professed no 
interest in the coin although his 
eyes bulged a t the sight.

"Hm-m-m," he tok) the girl,- "I 
can buy one any time—it’s no 
fun. . . .

For a couple of days Gargan was 
away from the studio. When he 
returned, he checked up. *

“I weakened, Mr. Gargan,” the 
girl confessed. "He wouldn't give 
me a dollar for the penny—but he 
kept doubling my tips so—so—oh, 
well, I gave It to him!”

Menjou, by the way,, is invari
ably gloomy about the prospects 
of any film he is in. Once he de
livered himself of this classic of 
capsule criticism: “There were 
three major catastrophes in 1939— 
the Thetis, the Squalus, and—that 
picture!"

So They Say
We can't understand that North 

Carolina fellow Let's send him back 
home and get somebody who can 
speak English.
—Maryland tobacco grower, com

menting on the auctioneer a t an 
Upper Marlboro auction.

Excuse me, while I  throw a rock. 
—Polite Cleveland policeman, talk

ing to reporter during Fisher Body 
riot.

vintage—and decided to bait his 
friend.

He gave the penny to a studio 
waitress, with instructions she 
should let Menjou see it but de
mand a dollar for it. Simply buy
ing a penny, of course, gives no

Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON — Congressman Howard Worth 
8mith of Virginia is one of the most quiet men in 
Congress. He seldom makes a speech, even w$ien he 
is running for office; except for his old-style wing 
collars and the black ribbon to his glasses, which 
momentarily catch a casual eye scanning the monot 
onous uniformity of the House, you could attend 
the greater part of an entire sitting without ever 
noticing him.

Yet this same Congressman Smith has been one 
of the- most influential members of the session which 
is now closing.

It was he who put through the resolution calling for 
a new investigation of the National Labor Relations 
Board. He has been one of the leaders In the group 
which has fought effectively for a loosening of the 
wage-hour law. Most recently, he put through a 
drastic anti-alien bill.
He Listens Well

Smith is a good organizer—and a good listener. Go 
Into his office to talk to him, and he gives you his 
undivided attention; but he also expects you to come 
to the point quickly, say what you have to say, and 
then go your way.

He is popularly reputed never to have been seen

hurrying, and he remains unruffled no matter llow 
hot the firing Is.

This was illustrated In the debate over his Labor 
Board investigation biU. Congresswoman Mary Nor
ton of New Jersey assailed the bill bitterly, and de
clared tha t Smith—who will head the investigation— 
was Uie last man In Uie House who should be put 
in such a post. Smith listened attentively, and when 
the House applauded Mrs- Norton a t the end of her 
speech he Joined in t t -n o t  ostentatiously, but simply 
as one paying tribute to a good performance. What 
people say doesn't bother him. Besides, he had the 
votes.

His district, comprising a slice of northeastern Vir
ginia, has few factories and little labor trouble. His 
opposition to the Labor Board arises, not from the 
protests of constituents or from experience In his 
home district, but from an Inherent opposition to the 
law Itself—which he opposed, when It was first pend
ing. on the ground that tt was unconstitutional— 
and to Uie way the board has administered It

His ideas about the constitutionality or various 
New Deal laws are somewhat (although not entirely) 
like those of Senator Carter Glass. He apposed the 
first big "blank check” New Deal appropriation MU 
of four-bill ion-odd, back In 19*3, on the ground that 
it Is unconstitutional for Congress to appropriate 
money without specifying exactly how tt is to he 
spent. He has voted against other blank check bills 
since for he same reason.
And He's Not Just Contrary

He doss not, however, vote against all New Deal

Conditions are different when 
round worms are concerned, because 
they get into the body directly in
stead of by means of intermediate 
animal. The larvae of the hook
worm and the ordinary round worm 
get access to the soil and then get 
into the body, either by penetrat
ing the skin, as in the case of the 
hookworm, or by introduction Into 
the mouth.

The life cycle of the plnwerm 
can take place entirely within the 
human body. This worm deposits Its 
eggs around the bottom of the in
testinal tract and the eggs then get 
back into the body b£ way of the 
mouth due to contaminated fingers.

It has been pointed out that the 
effectiveness of the remedies used 
as well as their method of adminis- 
traticu may be modified by a num
ber of factors. The amount of cal
cium in Uie body is important in re
lationship to the taking of remedies 
such as carbon tetrachloride. Peo
ple with Inadequate calcium are 
more sensitive to tills drug than 
those with a high calcium reserve. 
When alcohol Is given simultaneous
ly with carbon tetrachloride, it in
creases both the absorption and the 
poisonous character of the remedy.

If this agitation and those attacks 
on British interests and rights in 
North China are to go oil unchecked, 
the British government would be 
obliged to take a serious view of the 
situation.
—PRIME MINISTER CHAMBER- 

LAIN to the oHuse of Commons.

I  was quite surprised to sec a bal
loon in my back yard.
—Remarkable understatement of 

British housewife, during a test 
of London's balloon barrage air 
defense.

The treatment of infestation with 
plnworms has been found to be the 
most satisfactory of the treatments 
for all the different kinds of worms. 
I t demands utmest cleanliness. 
Children who are treated for this 
condition should have their finger
nails carefully cut and their hands 
kept scrupulously clean. It may be 
necessary to have the child wear 
gloves at night so that it cannot 
scratch. Ointment may be placed 
on the bottom of the intestinal tract 
to control the infestation, and all of 
tiie clothing and linen used by the 
ihlld must be boiled to prevent it 
from becoming reinfected by con
tamination cf the clothing.

The drug hexyresorcinol, fre
quently used In Uie treatment of In
festation of tills type cf worm must 
also be prescribed by a doctor who 
will make certain not only that the 
right dosage Is given but also that 
the treatment following administra
tion of the remedy is such as to 
eliminate the worm and the excess 
remedy promptly.

/CREDIT for originating the “Fa- 
mous Americans" aeries of 35 

U. S. stamps to be issued in 1940, 
belongs to the late Michael L. 
Eidsness, Jr., superintendent oi 
the division of stamps from 1922 
to 1933. The list of 35 "heroes of 
peace” to be so honored was re
cently announced.

Mr. Eidsness began work on his 
proposal in 1932, discussed it a t 
length in a stamp publication In 
1935, in which he urged the gov- 
vernment “serve the purposes of 
patriotism and culture" in its 
stamp releases. Mr. Eidsness’ 
nominees for the honor correspond 
closely to the final selections an
nounced by the Postoffice Depart
ment.— „— ,----- • .  -» m ........df—

Sales of a number of recent 
F r e n c h  commemoratives and 
semi-postals have been terminat
ed, not only in Paris, but also'In 
French colonies. The Curie can
cer stamp of all colonies, two 
charity semi-postals of French 
Equatorial Africa and the Gabon 
centenary set of four were abrupt
ly withdrawn.

•  • •
Yugoslavia has issued two com

memorative semi-postals in honor 
of the 550th anniversary of the 
battle of Kossovo.

• *  •
__Bolivia honors !hp Fw*hari^k?
Congress with a series of 10 air
mails. v• •  •

Four mourning stamps, showing 
a portrait of the late Queen Maud, 
are to be issued by Norway. Pro
ceeds from the surtax will be de
voted to the queen's favorite char
ities.

Cranium
Crackers
ALIKE OR OPPOSITE?

Some of the pairs below are alike, 
or nearly so. in meaning. Some are 
opposite. Which are which?

a  Frugal and provident.
b. Break and bruise.
c. Avaricious and generous.
d. Confute and disprove.
e. Dilate and widen.
f. Doleful and woebegone.
g. Intrepid and cowardly.
h. Puerile and mature.

(Answers oil classified page.)

TURNED THE BUDGET 
UPSIDE DOWN

TUDBA, Okla. (JP)—The figure “9” 
turned upside down may have cost 
Tulsa county several hundred thou
sands cf dollars in state gasoline 
and automobile taxes, says County 
Engineer Dan W. Patton.

The taxes are apportioned to 
counties on a road mileage basis. 
Tulsa county, says he. has 911 miles. 
Imagine his surprise when W. F. 
Latting. Tulsa county state repre
sentative. told him the county was 
getting Its share of state money on 
the basis of 611 miles.

“It would appear," moaned P at
ton, "that somewhere along the line 
the figure '9' became transposed 
and was recorded as a '6'. I have 
no Idea liow long tills has been go
ing on.”

He has asked the state for a dis
bursement statement, hoping to get 
a substantial refund.

THE TAN COMMANDMENTS
TORONTO (/Pi—One Toronto pool 

lists Tan Commandments for bath
ers. Among the rules are: Do not 
read books in the sunshine; do not 
mix alcohol and sunshine; do not 
sprinkle the skin with perfume while 
sunbathing.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
DEBT WITH ANOTHER NAME STILL SMELLS

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University

T don't understand to this day 
where our money went.
—O. E. LANE, fire insurance com

pany president, describing pay
ment to a lawyer in the Missouri 
rate case, in which the Pender- 
gast machine is now suspected of 
having played too prominent a 
part.

Each child bom in Hungary re
ceives an official number, which is 
entered on all official documents 
referring to him, from blrtli cer
tificate onward.

legislation simply because it is New Deal legislation. 
He recently voted for the administration's neutrally 
program, for Instance, and got some surprised let
ters from anti-FDR constituents who said they were 
surprised to see him voting with the administration.

“I never told anybody I  was against the admini
stration,” he said.

I t is a point of pride with him that lie never made 
a campaign promise. If a pressure group or influen
tial constituent urges him to declare for or ngalnst 
some new proposal, he simply replies that he'll use his 
best Judgment- Apparently the folks back home like 
the idea, he is now in his fifth term, and before 
coming to Congress he had held every elective of
fice in his home city of Alexandria.

The administration tried to purge him last fall. 
WllUam E. Dodd, Jr., son of the former ambassador 
to Germany, ran against him, making nightly speeches 
by radio. Smith waited until the last Friday night 
of the campaign, made one speech, and won by a 
mile.

Smith went Into the practice of law in Alexand
ria 30-odd years ago; but he never forgot the farm at 
Broad Run, in Fauquier county, Where he was brought 
up, and today he owns It and^puts In all of his spare 
time on it.

He plays no golf, attends no social functions that 
he can possibly avoid, and sticks to the idea that 
home is Uie best place to eat dinner. He lives in 
Alexandria while Congress is in session, but puts in 
his week-ends and vacations on the farm—which, 
incidentally, is a money-making proposition.

The ingenuity of those who are de
termined to continue the public 
•pending ts being exerted In various 
ways to camouflage the process. One 

suggestion is
.......  ijh th a t snothe*

federal corpo
ration be set 
up. with power 
to issue its ob
ligations for 
sale to the pub
lic. It would 
then advance 
the funds so 
obtained to the 
government or 
to local author
ities. Thus it 
could be said, 
in a technical 
sense, that the 
c o n t i n u e d  

•pending had not resulted In a 
further direct Increase of the pub
lic debt

The inventors of this scheme must 
have a low opinion of the Intelli
gence of the people. Any average 
man. Indeed any school child, would 
know that tha mere creation of an
other federal credit corporation 
would be nothing more than a sub- 
s'ltution of the corporation for the 
treasury Department at the bor
rowing agent for the government. 
Inch a corporation would have no 
Independent assets or earning pow
er against which to Issue debt obll- 
(ationa. As government accounting 
foes, the term “aelf-liquidation” la 
not positive assurance of a standard 
sf management of many public im
provements that warrants assigning 
to them in unchallenged value aa 
assets. In fact. It was blandly pro
posed that these obligations be 
guaranteed before sale by the Unit
ed States. Such an arrangement 
would be essential to their ready 
disposition, under the circum 
stances, but It stands out as a con
spicuous joker In a scheme that 
purports to avoid any further in
crease of direct federal debt 

There Is a certain tactical advan
tage In the plan, from the stand
point of tha apenders. They realize 
that the present federal debt limit 
of 945.000.000.000 has acquired a 
symbolic significance. If Congress 
raises this limit now to $50.000,000,- 
000, It would be easier later to raise 
It again, and. yet again. The prospect 
sf Indefinite'debt expansion, opened 
up by this first breach In the limit, 
might lead to a panicky reaction

that would destroy the house of 
cards in which the government’s 
credit is now living. Hence it is ap
parently good strategy to let toe 
existing direct debt limit alone and 
to provide that the further borr v- 
ing operations shall be conducted 
through other agencies.

As a matter of fact, the debt limit 
has no real significance now, for 
the total of the federal debt obliga
tions, direct and indirect, ts above 
the $45,000.000,000 mark. On Mai eh 
31, 1999, the government had guar
anteed the liabilities of Its corpora
tions and credit agencies in the 
amount of *5,448,000,000. There 
were, in addition, outstanding lia
bilities of I24O6.0OO.OOO that were 
not guaranteed, although no ques
tion would arise in final analysis 
that such a guarantee is implied, to 
whatever extent may be necessary- 

The device look* very much, 
therefore, like a plan for conceal
ing, or attempting to conceal, the 
extent of the future increase of th* 
public debt. It could hardly be 
wholly successful in this, for the 
subterfuge Is too <*>vious. Aside 
from whatever ramouflage value it 
may offer, there if nothing really 
important to be gained by substitut
ing a guaranteed agency debt for a 
direct debt It may safely be pre- 
dicted^tfflt these federal credit 
agencies will not be able to collect 
In full, lpr jnany of the projects 
will be ¿o 'more self - liquidating 
than Jersey Homesteads. They ire  
not actually Intended to be aelf- 
liquldatlag, for they are proposed as 
unempltbHgent relief projects, in 
building
payments MR ■
low construction costs. Their heavy 
capital charges will exceed earning
fiwer. even If there should be serious 
tention of operating them for very 

long on a self-liquidating basis 
Hence, in the end, federal tax

payers will have to pay the interest 
on this debt and to provide, also, 
the fuhds for its redemption. There 
is little difference, unless It be of 
a highly technical sort, between a 
debt owed by the government and a 
debt owed by a federal agency but 
guaranteed by the government. The 
practical result wifi be a more or 
less hidden debt and a hidden 
budget, device« which qre appro
priate to the finances of d ic ta to r
ships, but which are utterly repug
nant to all principles of democratic 
flname. —-----

■ •
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Midland Wins Second Straight From DUers

f________*.

Pampa Trails 
Loon Leaders 
Three Games

Sammy Hale and his Midland 
Cowboys rode hard last night to 
beat the Pampa Oilers 12 to 7 for 
their second victory of (he three-’ 
rame series. The loss shoved the 
Oilers 31* games behind (he lea
gue-leading Lubbock Uubbers who 
won Uielr twelfth consecutive 
game by taking the Amarillo Gold 
Sox 9 to 1.
Big Spring and Clovis, who have 

been winning while die Oilers have 
been lasing in Clovis and Midland, 
failed to climb any last night. Bor- 
ger dropping the Barons and Clovis 
dividing with Lams».

Tonight and tomorrow r.lglit the 
Oilers will be over in Borger, try
ing to regain their winning form 
a t the expense of the Gassers. On 
Friday and Saturday nights Borger 
will come to Pampa for games alter 
which tire Oilers will go to Lubbock 
for Sunday and Monday games.

Bob Bailey and Lloyd Summers 
tried to pull the Oilers out of the 
hole last night but their booming 
bats were unabV? to do the Job as 
they got no help from Nell and 
Jordan who went hitless in their 
five trips to the plate. Bailey led 
the Oiler attack with a home run, 
triple and single while Summers 
collected a double and two singles. 
Manager Grover Seitz, Ed Beavers, 
and Baparito did the rest of the 
hitting for the Oilers. Seitz blasting 
a home run and single. Beavers 
two singles and Saparlto a one-base 
Mow.

ftank  Grabek started on the hill 
for the Oilers but his delivery was 
no'mystery to Sammy Hale and 
company who got seven runs and 
eight hits In 4 1/3 i'mlngs. Art 
Vetrenglt finished but was mauled 
for eight more hits and five runs. 
Hale, Naranjo, and Cox led the a t
tack on the two Pampa hurlers. 
each bagging three hits. Willoughby 
helped the Cowboys with a home 
run.

n ie  Malvica-Saparila combina
tion worked smoothly for two double 
plays, both ending at first base. 
PAMPA—

American League
• o x  Scoro

8E N 8  BEAT YANKEES 7-4
WASHINGTON. A ug. 9 (A P>—The

Sc (tutors landed on th ree  p itchers fo r  16 
h its yesterday and  stretched th e ir  win* 
n in*  streak  to  eigh t stra igh t by w hipping 
the Yankees 7 to  4. Y ankee Rookie Atley 
Donald dropped his second s tra ig h t decis
ion since h b  12-game w inning  s tr in g  was

- a!W ashing ton  ab  h  e  a  
I »«gag r t  4 1 8  0 
1 0 Lewis t b  6 2 1 1  
! O'Weat c f  6 2 4 0 
! I W rig h t If 4 2 1 0  
; o'RstaU Ila If 0 0  0 0 
) 1 Travis sa 8 1 1 4  
» 0 B I’d w orth 2b 6 2 8 6 
1 1 Vefnon lh  6 2 7 0

1 Kef rei I c 4 2 7 1
I 0 K rak ’akaa p  < 2 0 0  
> 0 A ppleton p  0 0 0 0

New York at 
Uroaetti »a 
Rolfe 8b 
Koller r f  
DIHaggio cf 
Dickey c 
Jordon 2b 
Selkirk If 
D ahlg/’n lb  
Donald p 
C handler p 
R uffing  z 
H<-n rich zz 
Russo p

Totals 32 7 24 8 Totals SO 16 27 12 
z—B atted for Chandler In eighth, 
zz—B atted fo r  R affing  in eighth.

N EW  YORK ___ __ _. . .  000 100 080 -4
WASHINGTON lod 020 01a—7

E rro rs—Selkirk . C rosrttl, Rolfe. Kel- 
r , F errell. V ernon. Runs batted  in— 

W est. Blood w orth 2. F errell, V ernon. 
K rukaushas, D phlgren 2, H enrich . Two 

hits— Lewis, V ernon. B frod  w orth . 
K rakau* kits. W inn ing  p itch er—K rakuus- 
luw. Loaing  p itch er—Donald.

SOX TAMB TIGERS 6-1 
D ETRO IT. Aug. 9 (AP>—The Chicago 

W hite Sox defeated  th e  D etro it Tigers, 
B to 8. yesterday in the  opening gam e of 
th e ir  »orte*. A T iger uprising  in  the 
n in th  inn ing  w as p u t down by C lint 
Brown, th e  Chicago re lie f  a r tis t who w ent 
to th e  rescue of young Jo h n  R igney. 
Chicago ah h o a  D etroit nb h
Ha yen 2b 
Kune) lb  
KrecVich cf 
W alker If 
A ppling su 
R os'n thal r f  
McNair 8b 
Tresh c 
Rigney p 
Brown p

4 2 6 6 McCosky cf 
4 1 8  0 McCoy 2b 
8 1 8 0 A varili if 
2 2 2 O iir’nborg lb  
4 l  2 6 H iggins 8b 
4 0 2 0-Fox r f  
4 0 1 Ì Tebbetta c 
2 0 8 1 Croueher »»
2 1 0  0 G ehringer 2z 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 ORogell Hz 

Newsom p 
f 'u t'nb ine z 
Coffman p 
Bell 4a

0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1  
1 0  0  0 
2 0 1 2  110 0

T otals 80 8 27 12| Totals 84 10 27 16 
r.—Batted fo r Newsom in th ird .
2z—Batted fo r Crouohcr in n in th .
8 /—Ran for G ehringer in n in th .
4? -R atted  fo r Coffm an in n in th .

C lñ C AGO ____ ________ — 208 000 000- S
D ETRO IT _______________  000 001 002—8

Errors--M eConky. H iggins. Runs b at
ted in—Kuhel, W alker, K rrev irh . A ppling, 
H iggins. Bell. M cCfsky. Tw o base hita— 
W alker. AvorilL W inning p itcher—Rig« 
ncy. Losing p itcher—Newsom.

Reds Called 
'Lucky' Club 
By Gen. Mgr.

CHICAGO. Aug. 9 dp—It may 
read like treason in the old home
town, but Warren G. Giles, the Cin
cinnati Reds’ vice president-general 
manager, came right out today and 
called the National League leaders 
a  “lucky” baseball club.

In Itself, such a statement might 
be considered by most Cincinnati 
fan» as sufficient grounds for Mr. 
Giles’ Immediate recall. But the 
capable Reds’ official, here for the 
Cubs-Reds series, took the neces
sary measures by adding that:

(11 Good baseball teams have to 
be lucky; <21 The Reds, having been 
good enough to build their current 
lead will be good enough to hold 
It and (3) The Reds will be better 
In , 1940 and 1941 than they have 
been this season.

"We’ve spent a lot of money build
ing the team," Giles s«M. “and we 
have been lucky. By that I mean 
we haven't made any bad trades In 
which players we've passed up have 
come back to haunt us. We’re bound 
to make some bad ones eventually, 
but s d  far the only bad cash deal 
we've made was when we spent 
about $12.000 bringing up Dan (Bud) 
Hafey. then let him go on waivers.

“Here’s why I think well be bet
ter tn the next few years:

Of 24 of our roster only one is 
slowing up. Wally Berger. Players 
like Ernie Lombardi and Paul Der
ringer. at 32 and 31 years of age, 
are more valuable than most play
ers at 34 or 35. Also. It reasonably 
can be expected that Johnny Van- 
der Meer. Lee Grissom and several 
ethers will have better seasons next 
year than they have been having 
this campaign.

“We’ve gambled by buying Vince 
Di Maggio (from the Kansas City 
club) because we think he’ll develop 
into a real star. And we have sev
eral promsing youngsters coming up 
who should add to our all-aroundstrengt h -------  -—

v

BEAMED' BY BLIMP'S BASEBALL

In trying to emulate the ball player who caught a baseball tossed 
from the Washington mounment, catcher Joe Sprinz of the San 
Francisco Seals, not only missed a baseball dropped from a blimp 
800 feet overhead, but had his jaw broken, three teeth knocked 

out, and was painfully lacerated."

AB It H PO A E
0

FOXX HOMERS TW ICE 
BOSTON, A u». » (A P )—Aided by Jim - 

my Foxx* 28th and 28th 
the  ttetoson. Old

- -  \ 1 1 1 4
1 0 2 0
2 2 8 0
0 0 1 0

4 1 3 0 0
4 0 0 6 2

—  4 2 s 10 0
8 Ü 2 2 1

__2 0 0 0 3
. . .  2 0 0 0 1

„ -8 8 7 11 24 11
AH R II PO A

4 0 0 2 1
6 2 8 0 3
4 2 1 « 0

—  « 1 3 0 8
6 2 2 4 0

2 3 0 0
4 1 1 11 0
4 1 1 1 0

. . .  4 1 2 0 6

„ .3 8 12 16 27 IS

Ratal, m  *_...____
i f  .................. ..

Som m er«, r f  . . . _____Mat vie à, hm _______
ftaifey. lb ..............
B w w fn , c . ____ì._____
Gra&tk. p  — -------------

T O T A L * ________MIDLAND—
P arm a . 2b -------------QOJt, 88 • -i.------------
Kerr» ■•>.€ <'■ —-----------
gir». 8»,
Everson, m ---------—
N aran jo , r f  __
W illoughhv. lb
P ctso ld . If, .............
R ainee, p  —------— .

TOTALS
Score by in n in g s :

TA M PA  ....... .............. ........  2<>0 209 210— 7
MIDLAND ........ ......... 100 440 08x— 12

S um m ary : Home runs—Seitz. Bailey. 
W illoughby Triple*— Bailey. Tw o base 
tflte—K err , H ale, N aran jo . Sum m ers. Run»» 
batted  ln ~ C o x  2. H ale 8, N aran jo  8. W il
loughby 4. Seitz  2. Sum m ers 2. Bailey 2. 
Ileavera L S acrifice hit«—P arm a , Beaver». 
D ouble plays—G rabek to M alvlca to  Bail
ey, B aparito  to  M alviea to  Bailey. S truck  
o u t—R aines S. G rabek 2. Ha»e on balls- 
o ff  R aines 1, o ff Grabek 2. o ff  V errengla 
1, P itcher» ’ s tatis tic»—7 run» 8 h its  off 
Q aabek In 4 1-8. Paw ed b a ll—Beaver».
L e ft on base—M idland 6. Pam pa 7. E arned  
run»—Midland 8. P am pa 7. Losing p itcher 
—G rabek. Um pire«—C artw rig h t and  E th- 
rldf»- Time- -1 :40.

Jenkins To Seek Speed 
Titlo Again Tomorrow

BALT LAKE CITY, Aug 9 (IV.-- 
Toraorrow morning, ¿wring weather 
changes, will see the s'eek "Mor- 
lnor Meteor 3rd” shooting over the 
Bonneville Sa.t Flats as Ab Jenkins, 
Utah's crack speed d rie r, resumes 
his accident-halted quest for auto
mobile endurance speed records up 
to the 24-hour mark.

Jenkins' last dash over the course 
ended tn flames as Ills nicer caught 
fire during a pit stop tv:o weeks 
ago. He suffered painful bums

home run» of 
__ _____ ________Robert Moses Grove ex
t r a c t s  ano ther well-pitched gam e from  
hi» aging  le ft arm  yesterday, and  the 
B a to n  Red Sox whipped th e  Philadelphia 
A’» 8 to  2.
P h ila’phia ab h o a Boston ab  h o a
Mom s r f  4 0 3 0 D orrr 2b 4 1 2 .2
Seibert lb  4 2 110 Cram er cf 6 1 5  0

8 2 4 0|WilHams r f  
4 0 2 1 (Finney rf  
4 1 1  O'Cronin »»
4 2 2 4 Voamik If
4 0 0 4 |fab o r 8b
5 1 1 lD eSautela C 
8 0 0 8 Grove p  
0 0 0 11 1 0 0 ol

Sports Boundnp

4 2 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
8 2 0 8 
4 2 4 0 
4 1 1 4  
8 1 6  0 2 0 0 0

NOTICE
Dm  Moore now has air-condi
tioning units for the home and 
office. Before you buy, see us. 
Our pi Ices will Interest

Guaranteed Satisfaction 
111 E. Kingsmill Ph. 102

FOR Ó LfiàTe,SAFETY
bu y 'T i r a t o n e
LIFE PROTECTORS

1.-11« , VS» duets 
«tea,, ,1 air all.

2. fat illtt ,1 c,r< la lane tal.
3. rück, taarr stack 

(kb a* m b

Make a BLOWOUT as 
Harmless as a S low  Leak

I SAFETY IS PRICELESS
F. E. HOFFMAN S

SERVICE STATION
Phone 100 023 W. Footer

Johnson cf 
Hayes c 
Tipton If 
Nagel 2b 
Newsome hs 
Lodgini 3b 
Joyce p 
Dean p
xChapm an ________

T o t,) , »4 8 24*41 Totals »» 12 2 7*  
x —B ath 'd  fo r  D ean in n in th .

P H IL A D E L PH IA  . . . ------ 000 000 0 0 2 - 2
BOSTON ............................ ,  000 414 00k—*

E rro rs—N agrl, Talior. Run» b a it« !  in 
-N n s i l 2, Foxx 2. W illiam s 2, Vosmfk 2. 

Doorr. C ronin. Tabor. Tw o base h its— 
Johnson. N accl. Lodhtiani. W illiam s. Voa
mik. Home runs—Nneel. Foxx 2. Loaing 
p itcher—Joyce. _________

Texan Upsets 
Elwood Cooke

RYE, N. Y„ Aug. 9 (IP—Here's a 
story About the "condemned man 
who ate a hearty breakfast"—and 
lived to enjoy it.

The supposed victim was Bob 
Kamrath of Austin. Tex., who 
thought his hours were numbered 
tn the Eastern Grass Osurts tennis 
championships because he was 
scheduled to play Elwood Cooke, 
the Oregon ace. So Bob ate a heavy 
meal, since ire thought It didn’t 
make much difference how he play? 
ed—he wouldn’t  be out there long.

But the food had an energising 
effect—and it was Cooke who bowed 
cut. in what, to date, is the most 
stunning upset of the tourney Bob, 
after a dull first set, started to rush 
tike net and soon had command of 
tile situation. He won 1-8, 7-5, 6-4.

Bobbv Riggs, finalist at Wimble
don with Cooke, also met the same 
fate, being but one game away from 
defeat before he rallied sufficiently 
to dispose of Chicago’s Chester Mur
phy. 4-6, 6-2, 16-8.

'Kamrath today is the man of the 
hour—and he may eat another 
hearty meal before he plays his next 
match. Maybe that’s what he need
ed.

Otherwise, the tournament moved 
along smootldy, with practically all 
those who should, getting by safe
ly. •

Danciger Hurler 

Allows One Hit
Jack McKnfght allowed only one 

hit and fanned 18 as he pitched the 
Danciger Refiners to a 5 to 3 vic
tory over the Oulf Retailers last 
night in a Jayccc league game.

Besides hurling sensational ball. 
MeKniglit added a home run and 
triple on the offensive end of the 
argument. Seth Cox was behind the 
plate.

Rodgers. former Borger-Oulf 
pitcher, was on the mound for the 
Retailers and pitched sensational 
ball In holding the slugging Refin
ers to five runs. H. Stephens was 
behind the plate.

Bt EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK, Ayg. 9 </P)—The 

Reds aren’t accepting world’s series 
reservations, but five of ’em have 
signed for a vaudeville tour after 
the world’s series . . . Gus Mancuso 
went bihind the plate for the Cubs 
the other day and Chicago writers 
Immediately began to speculative on 
whether Manager Hartnett had con
signed Catcher Hartnett to the dog
house.

Today's Guest »tar.
Syd Crowder. Greenville (N.C.) 

News-Leader: "Sunday's game was 
a splendid example of blind and 
dumb umpiring . . .  We were ready 
to criticize such lousy decisions until 
we were Informed authentically as 
to the salary of the umps In the 
Coast league . . . You know you 
can’t expect something for nothing.”

Joe Med wick's neighbors at Car
teret, N. J„ are petitioning the Cards 
to trade him to the Oiants . . . The 
glammerous Kay Stammers Is bock 
again which accounts for all that 
ah, ah-ing around the tennis clubs 

. . Headline In the New York 
Pori.: Giants need more wings and 
another year to catch the Reds . . . 
Hie Chicago Bears again are deny
ing they’ll trade Sid Luckman to 
the football Dodgers.

When Speaker Spoke.
Trts Speaker denied he ever said 

he could name 15 outfielders who 
were better than Joe Di Maggio . . . 
The Daily News today nam?d six 
men It says heard Speaker make 
the statement . . . The congregation 
included Joint P. Carmichael of the 
Chicago Dally News; John Drebln- 
ger of the New York Time* and Hor
ace Stoneham, president of the 
Giants.

' 1 11111 ■ 11 
Install LUBEB-rWEB On Y ou Motor

Luber-FIner adds thousands of miles to Engine Life. Renews and
refines crankcase oil as you drive.

COME H  FOB DEMONSTHATION
We carry Quality Products—Roadrunner Gasoline—Conoco. Sin
clair and Gulf Motor Otis. We Lubricate, Wash Cars and FU 
Flats. -

"W E SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN”

VIC BANKS SERVICE STATION
From Pnxl O ffice * Vic BanksAcnws Street

Henry Armstrong's book, "The 
Glory Road.’ Is Just about finished 
. . . A1 Todd, the Dodger catcher, is 
a football referee and will work 
Yale, Princeton and Harvard gamer 
this fall . . . Pitching is nothing 
new for Jimmy Double-X. When 
the big leaguers toured Japan they 
had only four pitchers and Foxx 
usually worked three or four Innings 
a game. Lefty Gomez says he has 
a lot of stuff.

The Hardin-Slmmons f o o t b a l l  
squad Include«; 15 players weighing 
more (Ban 200 pounds . . . Coacii 
Frank Kimbrough can start a team 
averaging 213 pounds In the line 
and 208 In the backfleld . . . Baby of 
tffe lot Is a mere 192-pounder.

Henderson Still
♦

Leading League
(By The AxxodalcH T nax .)

The Henderson Oilers are still 
far ahead of the pack In the East 
Texas league but losing many more 
series wont’ help them any. They 
fell twice In a row to Palestine, last 
night by 5-2.

Merle Coleman, who Joined the 
Texarkana Liners yesterday pitched 
them to a 5-2 victory ever Kilgore’s 
Boomers, allowing six hits and far • 
nlng. eight.

Marshall downed Longview D-3. 
and Jacksonville defeated Tyler 8-2 
behind Eli Birmingham’s six-hitter.

Tonight's games: Texarkana at 
Longview. Kilgore at Palestine, Tyler 
at Marshall, Jacksonville at Hend
erson.

WE HEAR FROM 
FANCY FARM. KY.

FANCY FARM, Ky. «7—17)18 
town of 400 bsasts Kentucky's 
youngest mayor. He's Elisha M. Wil
lett, 25, a merchant.

H-SU Cowboys 
Will Report 
September 5

ABILENE. Aug. 9 —The fall foot
ball season just around the corner, 
Coach Frank Kimbrough, home 
from a week's coaching school ses
sion at San Antonio, announced 
today workouts for the Hardin- 
Simmons university Cowboy varsity 
gridders will begin September 5.

Practice for tne Ranchers, head
ed by thirteen letter men, one 
deep at all positions plus an added 
pah- of veteran tackles, will start 
coincident with drills in the South
west conference.

H-SU Cowboys begin this sea
son with an unfinished run of 
seven wins, compiled to close the 
1938 schedule, and have turned In 
31 wins. T  defeats and 2 ties, for 
a percentage of .815. In four sea
sons under Coach Kimbrough.

Letter wearers returning In the 
forward wall ‘are headed by Bull
dog Turner, ace center, ranked by 
many coaches and experts as the 
peer of any center in the Southwest 
last season.

Larry Cunningham, recovering 
from a recent operation; and Wil- 
ford Moore, guards; Joe Pee, Travis 
Green. Dave Reves and Charles 
Treadway, tackles, and Deward 
Marcum and Neal Davis, ends, are 
monogram men in the line.

Kirk McKinnon, Moon Mullins. 
Owen Goodnight and W. J. Ford 
backfleld letter men. head the ar
ray of back candidate, with Mur
ray Evans, Lloyd Fl&hie, Sam Oat- 
man. and other sophomores crowd
ing for first string recognition.

First game of the year with .Cen
tenary's Gentlemen, in Shreveport, 
comes September 23, followed by a 
trek to meet the University of San 
Francisco Dons, and a Golden Gate 
Exposition visit, on September 29.

First home game will be Friday 
night, October 13, with St. Ed
wards university following the 
October 7 clash with the Texas 
College of Mines, Border Confer
ence school. In El Paso.

The nine-game H-SU schedule, 
including three home games, five 
away, and the November 4 clash 
with Arizona State of Tcmpe on 
a neutral field at Odessa, follows:

September 23—Centenary college, 
at Shreveport, night.

September 29—University of San 
Francisco, there, night.

October 7—Texas College of 
Mines, at El Paso..

October 13—St. Edward's uni
versity, Abilene, night.

October 27—Loyola university, at 
Los Angeles, night.

November 4—Arizona State, of 
Tempe, at Odessa. Texas, night.

November U—West Texas State, 
Abilene.

November 18—New Mexico A. and 
M.. at Las Cruces.

December 1—Howard Payne col
lege, Abilene. Homecoming.

Novo Arrives To 
Start Training  
For Galento Bout

NEW YORK. Aug. 9 (<47—The 
heavyweight situation dornufnt for 
the six weeks since Jo? Louis gave 
Tony Galento his lumps, begins stir
ring aeati today with arrival In the 
cast of Lou Nova to start training 
for his Sept. 7 date with Tony in 
Philadelphia.

The ballyhoo will be going full 
blast from now right through to 
8^>t. 21. when Louis defends Ills 
title against Bob Pastor In a 20- 
rounder at Detroit, and by that 
time the principals will have been 
nominated for a mUlion-doBar spec
tacle next summer. Barring an ac
cident. that one will b? Louis vs. 
Nova.

Nova Is pitching his camp at At
lantic City, and will stay there un
til the day h? climb» Into the ring 
with Galento. The young Cali
fornian doesn’t trust Philadelphia 
much. Tony, long a favorite with 
Pliilly fans, plans to train for a 
spell at Madame Bey’s in his own 
New Jersey, ihe.i move Into Phila
delphia to polish up his loot-work 
for about a week.

Both Nova and his manager. Ray

Senators Slash Yankeesf 
Lead To Mere 7 Games
Rongh, Tough Maulers To 
Re Here Thursday Night

Baseball Standings

W. T.-N. M. LEAGUE. 
Results Tuesday.

Amarillo . . . . .  100 000 000—1 5 4
Lubbock......... 023 004 OOx—9 12 2

Parrish. Marpavio Hendrix and 
Rate; Bridwell and Miller.
Big Spring. . ..  000 000 000—0 3 1 
Borger 001 012 Oix—5 H o

Janlcek and Berndt; Parks and 
Potocar.

(First game.)
La mesa ......... 201 200 000—5 8 3
Clovis ............  501 100 Ux—9 15 2

Hay and Bates; Elliott and Mau- 
pln.

(Second gam?)
Lamesa .........  402 002 000—8 11 1
Clovis ....... . 501 100 OOx.—5 15 2

Williams and Bates; Poteet, Chris-

Wrcstling in Pampa this week will 
be Thursday night. The matches 
scheduled for Monday night had to 
be postponed because of rain. Rather 
than call off the best card of the 
year. Promoter Cliff Chambers de
cided to bring his maulers back on 
Thursday night at 8:30 o'clock at 
the Pampa Athletic arena.

Headline attraction on the all- 
star card will be a finish match be
tween Tiger Billy McEwln, one of 
tire wildest maulers In the nation, 
and Charlie Carr, a newcomer who 
has been a sensation since his first 
appea ratio? three weeks ago.
, Carr is a scientific wrestler by 

nature. But he’ll probably change ^ ‘**21, -  
because there hasn't been a mauler - - • 
appear In the local ring who could 
stay clean wrestling McEwln. The 
horse wrangler from Montana gets 
so rough that tire opposition lias to 
go the same way to survive. And 
Carr has shown in ills past matches 
that he can meet all situations.

George Waggoner, a newcomer 
from Houston, will tackle John 
Netnanic, erstwhile ref tree, in the 
semi-final. Waggoner comes rec
ommended as a high-class piece of 
wrestling machinery who hasn't 
taken a back seat to anyone. Ne- 
manic is the type who is out to 
win regardless of the method neces
sary.

The preliminary at 8:30 o'clock Is 
a question mark. I t will be between 
Frank Wolff and Otto von Ludwig.
When the pair met a' month ago. 
they staged a sweet wrestling match.
It marked the first time either had 
gone scientific. But on future 
matches both went rough and tough.

Admission will be the same as 
usual. 65 cents ringside reserve, 40 
cents general admission for men 
and 10 cents general admission for 
women and children.

National League
•ox Score

REDS—CUBS D IVID E GAMES
CHICAGO. Aug. 8 (A H )—F ran k  Me- 

CormU-k'x « ing le w ith  th e  bate* loaded 
gave the  C incinnati Red* a  7 to  & victory 
in  10 inninga over the  Chicago Cuba In the 
aeeond gam e o f a  doubleheader yeaterday 
a f te r  the Cuba had won the  opener. 7 to  S. 
Bucky W akera w ent a f te r  hi« 2(lth vic
tory  of th e  araaon in the  f ir s t gam e hut 
was knocked o u t o f the  box in the  fourth.

F IR ST  GAME 
C in c in n a ti' ab h o a Chicago 
W erber 3b » 1 0  OlHack Sb

ab  h o a 
& 4 0 0 
4 0 0 »

Groodtn’n  r f 4 1 4 0 ".alan If 4 2 1 0
M’Cor’ck lb 4 2 9 1 f il te r  ef 3 0 2 0
Lom bardi c 4 0 6 0 Nichols’n r f 4 1 2  0
C raft cf 1 0 0 O lilartne tt c 3 1 7  0
Borgt* r c f 2 1 1 0 3 . R ums’]l lb 4 2 111
.iambic If 4 1 2 0 Matt it k »» 4 2 3 6
Myrrs »8 4 0 1 3!Lee p 2 0 1 1
W ithers p 1 0 0 ll
cBong’vani 1 0 0 01
Johnson p '  1 0 0 0 . «
XX Riggs _ ! 0 0 0

Total» 82 7 24 7 Totals S3 12 27 18

tie and Ratliff.
Pampa . . . .
Midland . .. .. 100 440 03x—12 16 1

Grabek. Verrmgia, and Beavers;
Rnines and Kerr.

Standings Wednesday.
Team— w L Pet. GB

Lubbock . . . .......... 27 10 .730
PAMPA ......... 2» 14 .632 3iü
Big Spring. A .......  22 17 .564 6
Borger . . . .......... 20 19 .513 8
Midland .. ......... 16 20 .444 10 Vi
Clovis....... ..........  17 22 .436 11
Lamesa ... ......... 15 25 .375 13 Vi
Amarillo .. 27 * .325 15 Vi

Schedule Today.
PAMPA at Borger.
Amarillo at Clovis.
Midland at Lamesa.
Big Spring at Lubbock.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Results Tuesday.

Fort Worth T. Shreveport 3.
Oklahoma City 2, Beaumont 2 (tie, 

called end of 12th, dartuness).
Dallas 2, Houston 3.
Tulsa 6, San Antonio 4 (12 in

nings).
»landings Wednesday.

Team — W L Pet.
Houston ................... *. 70 53 .569
San Antonio....... .......... 70 56 .556
Shreveport ......   65 67 .533
Fort Worth...................  64 58 .525
Dallas ...................   65 59 .524
Tulsa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 59 .508
Oklahoma City........... 49 74 398
Beaumont .................   48 76 .387

Schedule Wednesday.
Dallas at Houston.
Oklahoma City at Beaumont.
Tulsa a t San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Shreveport.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Results Yrsterday.

Cincinnati 3-7, Chicago 7-5 (sec
ond game 10 innings).

Brooklyn 2, Philadelphia 3.
Boston at New York, postponed, 

rain.
Pittsburgh at 8t. Louis, postponed, 

rain.
Slaiidingx Today.

Team— w L Pct.
Cincinnati ............ 63 35 .043
St. Louis .............. .. 55 42 .567
Chicago ................ .. 54 47 .535
Pittsburgh ............ . . . .  49 48 .516
Brooklyn .............. 49 49 .500
New York ............ 48 48 .500
Boston ................... 43 54 .443
Philadelphia . . . . . .

Schedule
. . . .  27 
Today,

67 .287

Cincinnati at Chicago. 
Boston at New York. 

Pitsburgh at St. Louis. 
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

New York 4, Washington 7. 
Philadelphia 2. Boston 9. 
Chicago 5. Detroit 3.
(Only games scheduled.) 

Standings Today.
Team— W L Pct.

New York ............ .60 31 .690
Boston ................. 36 .629
Chicago . . . . . . .  i . . 46 .549
Cleveland ............ 47 .525
D etroit................. .......52 49 .515
Washington ......... ....... 48 47 .495
Philadelphia ....... 64 .300
St. L ouis....... . . ....... 29 70 .293

Schedule Today.
New York at Washington.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Chicago a t Detroit.
Philadelphia a t Boston.

Carlen. are convinced they will stop 
Galento before Hie fourth round 
thus beating Louis’ record In that 
respect. O th« wise they never would 
have been talked Into fighting the 
buxom barksep In Philadelphia, even 
with a neutral referee,

x—B atted  (o r W alter* in  fifth , 
xx— Batted fo r Johnson in n in th .

C IN CIN N A TI ...................... 000 001 O il—8
CHICAGO ............................  008 801 OOx—7

E rro rs—W erber. W alter». R um  batttnl 
H —Goodman. B erger, McCormick, Hack. 
H erm an, G alan 3, Nicholson 2. Two ba»e 
h it»--G am ble. H ack. G alan, G. Russell. 
Three base hit-—Nicholson. Home runs 
B erger, G alan. Lotting p itcher—W alter».

SECOND GAME 
C IN CIN N A TI 100 200 020 2—7 8 2
CHICAGO .........— 003 000 110 0—6 7 2

Grissom. R. Davis and H ershberger; 
F rench, D erringer, J . Russell and  Man- 
cuso.

man

their
Fort

15,000 Cheer 
As RuUaloes 
Whin Dallas

(By Thn Assaciatvd rrcaa .)
One and a half gam.-s out In front. 

Houston’s Buffs may be sitting right 
there when they count all the chips 
in the Texas race.

The Buffs, generally picked as the 
ball club at tltc start of proceedings 
a few months back, have given 
Houston fans a taste of their old 
time religion and 15,003 jammed the 
premises down on the bayou last 
night when Hank Nowak's stingy re
lief hurling cut down Dallas. 3 to 2.

The turnstiles got a trifle rusty 
at Houston last year when the Buf
faloes faltered, but the return of 
crowds reminiscent of a few sea
sons back means Houston has jut- 
other tall team.

San Antonio's Missions, who gave 
over first place Monday, slipped 
back a trifle more when Tulsa ex
ploded In the twelfth and put across 
two runs to win, 8 to~t

At that, Catcher Bobby Swift of 
San Antonio almost knotted the 
game again after two were out In 
the twelfth, slashing a long fly that 
Lou Novikoif snatched while flat
tened against the fence. A 
was on base.

Shreveport's Sports won 
fourth straight by dawning 
Worths Cats. 3 to 1. Washing
ton featured th j win with a triple 
and homer.

Oklahoma Oily and Beaumont t a t 
tled 12 Innings to a 2-all draw called 
on account of darkness.

Peter Astra Likely 
To Win At Goshen

GOSHEN. N. Y.. Aug. 9 (AT—It’s 
Hambletonian thne in Goshen.

That means, given fair weather, 
upwards of 40.000 fans will pack 
Good Time park this afternoon to 
watch a smooth striding colt owned 
by a 70-yeor-old bespectacled coun
try doctor attempt to Join the list 
of trotting greats which won this 
Kentucky Derby of the light har
ness sport.

The horse Is Peter Astra, direct 
descendant of Hambletonian for 
which the classic was named and 
at 1 to 3 the shortest priced favo
rite in the 14-year history of the 
race. The owner Is Dr. Lowry Mil
ler OulUnger of Andover. Ohla, and 
the driver. Dr. H. M: Parshall, Ur- 
bana, Ohio, vetlnarlan who. though 
only 41 years old. has led all driv
ers In races won for the last 12 
years.

Nine other three year old trotters 
have been named for the 140,500 
event.

Peter Astra has not tewed his 
head In defeat In five starts this 
year, has whipped seven of the field, 
and has the fastest time of 2:02 1-4.

Looking around for a horse that 
might possibly upset Astra, horse
men and laymen alike settled on 
E  Roland Harrlman's Bagpiper and 
Gauntlet from C. W. Phellis’ stable 
of Oreenwlch. Conn. They were 
quoted at 8 to 1 each as the result 
of finishing either second or third 
to Peter In three other stakes.

»V
Associated

8ID FEDES 
Sports Writer

The fellow who counted his chick
ens while they were still In the shells
didn’t  have a thing on Mr. Gus Q.
Baseball Expert this season. ____ ___
■ A t the moment, all his extra-spe
cial four-star "dope" on (1) the pen
nant leaders, (2) the Washington 
Senators and (3) the Chicago White 
Sox is about to go under for the 
third time.

The cincinnati Reds and New 
York Yankees were supposed, as re
cently as . a few days ago. to be a' 
shoo-in" to meet in the World Se

ries. Alt this writing Ihere's no im
mediate danger of their getting 
knocked off the top spots, but to 
say the least they both look Jittery.

The Senators were supposed to be 
extremely lucky If they finished any 
distance from the cellar, yet right 
now they're riding along on an 
eight-game winning streak, the lat
est a 7-4 decision over The Yanks 
u. .. ( atnuamning. which

P H Il.S  S N A P  l.OHINC STKKAK
PH 1l.A D K ].PH IA , A uc. 9 (A P I—With 

H ugh M ulcahy furn ish  trig the  p itch ing , 
and  Roy H ughes th e  te H in r  base Hit. th e  
FWtttcw “ ended a 10-g*me loaing-.-aUsak- 
last n ig h t \j[ith a  3 to  2 w in over Brook- 
lyn.
BROOKLYN ____  110 000 000—2 8 0
P H IL A D EL PH IA  100 002 OOx—3 7

Evans, Casey (7) and  P h e lp s ; M ul
cahy and Millies. _

Two Doubles Team s 
For Davis Tourney 
Includes Oklahoman

EROOKLINE. Mass.. Aug. 9 (AT— 
Dispelling a little of the uncertain
ty which surrounds the makeup of 
the United States Davis team, en
tries in the national doubles cham
pionships today listed Bobby Riggs, 
likely No. 1 as the pamcr of Elwood 
Cooke, of Portland, Ore., and pair
ed Frankie Parker of Los Angeles 
with Don McNeill of Oklahoma.

Cooke and Riggs paired to win the 
Wimbledon doubles championship 
and Parker and McNeill have fought 
to the finals In seven doubles tour
neys in this country this season, so 
the selections for the national cham
pionship play, which starts Sunday, 
seemed the most logical which 
would be'made.

Walter Pate, American Davis cup 
captain, has been trying numerous 
combinations for the doubles play. 
In the belief the doubles match In 
the cup finals might be the crucial 
one and his selections Indicated he 
had decided to experiment no more. 
The doubles tourney at Longwood 
will be the last major play before 
the cup finals at Philadelphia.

STRANGE TK-Z.E INCLUDE» 
WOMEN WHO WON’T TALK

SIMLA. India (AT.~8peclal police 
armed with sporting rifles have been 
sent to the Andamans—India’s pe
nal settlement island—to put down 
a wandering tribe of Jarawas, none 
of whom lias ever been captured 
alive.

These natives, living under ultra- 
primitive conditions, number only 
300, tu t  He in wait for laborers, cul
tivators and police parties and cause 
many deaths by deft tewmanshlp.

Apart from other defensive mea
sures police have attempted to learn 
their language from women Jara
was. But the women, showing great 
aptitude for learning English, re
mained sullen and uncommunicative 
about their own language.

cut the American League champion’s 
lead to a mere seven games.

The Reds were supposed to be 
tiie only outfit In the National Lea
gue with enough class to get the rat
ing as a big league club. Yet, Will 
McKechnte’s men barely managed to 
split a doubleheader with the Chi
cago Cubs yesterday and can Boost, 
if they want to, about a record of 
Just three victories in their last eight 
starts, which has shaved their lead 
to 7 Vi games.

Tlie White Sox probably have’ 
¡fooled Mr. Expert more than any 
of them. They're still in third place. 
And, on paper, Jimmy Dykes' lads 
Ibelong In the rarlfled atmosphere 
about as much as the ladles' week
ly sewing circle. Yet. with the 5-3 
win over the Detroit Tigers they 
pulled out of the hat yesterday, be
hind Johnny Rigney's elegant el
bowing. they now are no worse than 
even with every club In the league 
except the Yankees cn the season's 
p lay ._____  - ■'

McKechnie ’s hopes : 
the Reds' jitters didn't get 
help yesterday when Harry Craft, 
who plays a lot of center field for 
them, went Into a hospital Just as 
"Poison Ivy” Ivan Oocdman came 

out lor the first time since the 
all-star game. Craft collided with 
Lee Gamble chasing a fly in the first 
game, which the Cubs won 7-3 to 
end Bucky Walters’ eight-game win? 
ning slreak, and wound up with a 
slight concussion. In the nightcap 
Buck McO. rmlck's single In the 
tenth inning provided a 7-5 victory.

The second-place Boston Red Sox 
topped tlie Athletics 9-2 on the left 
arm of old Mose Grove and the two- 
homer bat cf Jimmy Foxx and the 
Yanks last a full game frem their 
lead.

In the only other game on the big 
league program. Hugh (Losing 
Pitcher) Mulcahy fooled the boys 
and girls with an eight-hit pitching 
performance, which gave the Phil
lies a 3-2 night game decision over 
the Brooklyn Dodgers.

d . w T s a s s e r "
I s incerely app rec ia te  
.o u r patronage.

GOODYEAR
SHOE SHOP

1ST DOOR W EST F ERK IN S DRUG

H i  T  r  Factory machine 
A l a  worked tat tfte 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale . .  81 A*

DRAPER’S HAT SHOP
189H W. Foster ____

KELLEY'S
DRIVE INN

SPECIALS
Fried Chicken A i  
Dinner ............. .. . W wC
Special Steak Sandwich —■ 
(Shoe Siring g"
Potatoes ............  A w C
Hamburger Royal Sandwich

25c(Shoe String 
Potatoe»)

Borger Highway

GMC l o v i n g *  run in to rr»ol m o n e y  Got oil the fa c t s  - inve  
ligate GMC — befo re  yo u  buy  a n y  truck  A G M C  is  pric< 
l o w ,  saves  on o p e r a t i o n ,  l a s t s  l o n g e r  S e e  u s  t oda

EMC5
ARC PRICED LOW

GMCs
SAVE MOST B A R !

-X4

Tim•  payiatttt» through oar own Y MAC Slmn mt lo w tt  mrmi/mbh i

204 N. Ballard
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO. ’ 1

GMC TR U C K ST



BOR'T DELAY-TRY THE QUICK WAY-PHONE 666!
Classified Adv. 

Rates-lnformation
A n n i t  ad* a ra  i t r f r t ly  m b  «>4

th e  phone w ith the 
th a t the> ande re  tend ing

to  he paM i t  earlteet coneentenne 
a t  office Within tria da» , a fte j 

ra te  w ill he allow

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  KATES 
i l  W ord. I  T im e. •  Ttmaa
C a a h ______________SO 1.M
C h a i s e __________ LOS L U

All a d . fo r "S itua tion  W an ted  
an d  Fterad*' a re  c a A  w ith

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To
O ur 

« o r  *
Notice <d m »f e r ro r

w ith

MERCHANDISE
30^-Household Goods

m  WL
Um e il  iergr*. rvfriff<-r*tors. Com** In and 

«re theoe spcciais. Pam pa Nortre S tore
j Phon» 4 W e _______________

P H A tT ifA L L V  new bedraoa. au(to and 
o ther houoehold fu rn itu re . Cheap. Call
M r. Pope. P hone $ 4 6 . _____________
l  KM KKSON ceUtair f«n», l  Hayiis lg ” 
fau. 1 ia re e  circulatiiuc fan . Laiw  f iu r

IttÜ M  I  h  ■ ■  I  ■  |  I
NOKGE 6 ft. D ell»» model. T u rte ln»  ine
ruhe». K esu iar SÜÏ9.95. P u rin a  aale * 179.60. 
P a m pa Nortee S to» *
W ESTING H OU SE Re f r  (aera to r. 7 ft., all 

j poreeiain . IVtux*>, S-y«ar facto ry  Ruar- 
ftntcc, $09.00. See i t .  B ert C urry , phone
us. ........

AUTOMOB I L I  SERVICE
1- A Wosh-Grectse-Gas-Oi I

FRESH  TRUCK LOAD w aterm elon .. Good 
»Hfc Choice 2Sr  to  35e. L arge, fee cold 
iw km *. Choice W e. Lane*» S ta tio n  Ufc Gro. 
§  He . ___________________
W A SH  A GREASK, $l.5U. Called for. de
livered. Tubes vulcanised, $6c. Modern 
equipm ent. T horne’s M agnolia 8 ta tlon , 
ASK W. P oster.

I-C  Repairing-Service
irX & U N G . grestsing. brake relin ing . m ot
o r  tune-ups, overhauling , dynam ic wheel 
balaaclng, storage. Schneider H otel G ar-

wn " e—I ’ i Complete Body <fc 
Fender Repair. Ex
pert Car Painting. 
Seat Covers Made 
to Order—Come in 

for Estimates.
Pfclfc'S BODY WORKS

I W. Foster Phone 1802

2 —  Special Notices
A FR E E  r XRTON o f Ro»nl r rn w n  i ’oiol 
to  F rank  Br»nuld*. 434 N. Rtnrkw eather.

te jyftl c ro w n  Col» Co. I*h. 446.___
T H IS  AD Is guod fo r  a  26c bo ttle  of hair 
oH w ith each 50c haircu t. Thursday. Aug. 
10th. Lone S ta r  B arber .Shop. 319 W. Fuat-

mm
I  AUTO I 
I AE FINISHING I

16— Wonted to Buy
CASH PATÌ) fo r ” fu rn itu re , tools, lug-

.. old »old. m en’s clothing, 
etc. W e call a t  your home to  btty. 
Second H and S tore, 311 8 . Cttjrfesr,
m i .

Ray’s
Ph.

W A N TED  to  buy : A good galvanised 
building, sise about 18x40. 609 W. Foster. 
Www» t » l ,  ,
BCfeAP IRON 16 and up. A lum inum  A, 8 
4  12c. Copper 7«. B rass 4 to  6c. R adiators 
6c. B atteries  66c. PAM PA  JU N K  CO.

LIV ISTO CK A POULTRY
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
8TAKTED CHICKS. 11.000 from  fou r to  
six weeks old. SO 00 leghorn roosters 
m onth old, 12Vj C. 3000 six weeks old pul
le ts, 86c. C larendon H atchery . Clarendon,

39— Livestock-Peed
FOR B A L E : M ilk goat a t  a bargain . 401 
R oberta 8 t.______ _________
O NE JE R S E Y  cow. 6 gal. production. 2 
miles w est. 1*4 mi. north  Burger H igh
way. L . M. Kelly. _________________ .
FOR S A L E : Fresh milk goats. Goat’s 
milk highly recommended for, hay fever 
patien ts . Phone 481W. 625 N. Russell. 
FOB BALE—cream, b u tte r , a lso  whole 
m ilk. 30c gaL Cows governm ent 
J . K. McKenzie, across from  a i rp o r t  
1616J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
42— Sleeping Rooms
VERY D ESIRABLE fro n t bedroom. Quiet, 
clean, com fortable, ad jo in ing  bath , for 
gentlem en. 819 N orth W arren.

4— Lost and Found
BLACK BOSTON "BULL i7 r i^ t^ ir .  KK-iTt 
eye out. Possibly eastnlde neighborhood. 

hone <21 o r  1552.

EMPLOYMENT
A— Female Help Wonted

SPE C IA L  work fo r  m arried women. Earn 
to  321 weekly and you r own dresses free. 
No canvassing. G ive age -and drees size. 
Fashion Frocks, D ept. S-2684, C incinnati. 
O.____________________________________ •____

10— Business Opportunity
i j d t v i i  foe tw it , w ith  Mile <rf furnH uro, j 
rqullm ed to  nerve'funiil»  m j Iv meals. Lieu! 
location, reaaonable price. 10« _S._ Front.

Seryloe Station For Lease 
Good location, equipped with air 
operated grease gun, power washer 
and all necessary hand grease guns, 
water and sir hose. Station now 
open. Do not answer advertisement 
unless you have 100 dollars to stock 
station.

Write Box C-D, Pampe News

IU SIN E SS  SERVICE

14— Professional Service
REFRIG ERA TIO N  .e rrIce  on a ll make«.
W ork gugrantead . D ay o r n ight. Call 1210 
R efrigeration  Serelc* Co. 621 E . B row ning.

17— Flooring, Sanding
L O w fi,L "S  A 1 floor sanding. G uaran tac l. 
portable  pow er fo r ranch homes. Ex- 
|l»rii|ac«d w orkm an. Phone Lowell’s. 62

tf- -Building-Materials
..■iUW  W t U e n t ? l o w  f . h . a . h o m e

LOANS. Everything to build anything. 
C H A R L IE  M A IP EL. Acme Lum ber Co.

YO\f a  vacan t corner in tha t i»ed 
n u n  Let W ard’» Cabinet m akers build 
th e  piece to  m atch your auite. W ard’s 

Shop, -•b in . I

BLEEPING  roam, well furnished. Com
fortable, quie t and in desirable neighbor
hood. 1921 Christine.

46— Houses For Rent
FOR R E N T : F ive room, modern house on 
N orth  Sum ner clone to  H orace M ann 
school. Inquire 631 N. Banks. Phone B18J.
F O R  R EN T î m odern h ointe. d u a e
in. V acan t Aug. 18. Inquire  %  mi. north  
city w a te r well«. T. B. Soloman.
FOR R E N T : F ive-room , modern house on 
N orth Sum ner, close to  H orace M ann 
achool. Inqu ire  681 N. Bank«. Phone 618J
o r 921.
FOR K E N T : Two and three-room , modern, 
furnished houses. Conveniently arranged. 
B ilb  paid. Inqu ire  633 South Somerville.
W ILL SE L L  $490 fu rn itu re  fo r  $160. 
Give good te rm s and ren t 6-room house a t 
high school fo r $27.50 per m onth. M ount’s 
News S tand . 238 H , Coy lor._____ ...
FU R N ITU R E fo r sale. 6 room hous» goes 
w ith i t  a t  high school. $27.60 a  month. 
See Mount*« News Stand. 20« N. Cuyler.
THREE-ROOM  furnished bouse. B ilb  paid.
Apply Tom 's Place. H iw ay 38.

47— Apartments for Rent
FOR R E N T : 3 -room, furnished apartm en t. 
P riv a te  bath , electric refrige ra tion . Bills 
paid. 321 N . P u rv iancc.
LARGE. FU RN ISH ED , two-room a p a rt
m ent. Built-in cabinet, bath, w asher, close 
in . 811 N orth  Ballard.
SMALL. U N FU RN ISH ED  »pertinen t. BUb 
paid. Conveniently arranged . N ear Wood- 
row W ilson school. 832 W arren .

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
FOR SALK o r  rx c h an n e : 'Ik  CkwrroUL 
*36 V-X moto««. E v e ry th in , In«Mo now. 
Keuil» to  go. Save tim e £  trouble. 10 hour 
•erv iee. I .  and  B. G arage. 2 block» »oath 
Schneider Hotel.

IF YOU'RE TRYIN G TO  
Juggle the 
Budget 
to Buy a
■ R C f :Used Car
See this One!

1936 PONTIAC
2-Door T g . Sedan. Motor over
hauled. Paint good and new seat 
covers. Has heater and #QQC 
radio. A real buy a t ...« 4>0vJ J

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Francis a t Somerville 

Phone 365

Ouch! Ouch! Ouch! 
Prices Cut to the Bone!
'37 GMC Truck ............. $450
'35 GMC Truck .............$300
'35 Ford Truck . . . . . . $ 2 5 0
'35 International Panel $225 
'33 Chev. Sd. Delivery . . $75  
'37 Chevrolet Pickup . . $350

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

PHONE 366

Financed King George 01 Greece

COM PLETELY furnished ap a rtm en t. Four 
rooms, m odern, close in , good location.
N o children. References required. 412 E ast 
Foster.
TWO-ROOM, nicely furn ished  a p a rtm e n t 
Clean, p riva te  entrance, bills paid . Couple. 
332 N. W elb . 1688M
M ODERN, two-room a p a rtm e n t cios» ft*, 
re frige ra tion , air-conditionod, b ilb  paid. 
$80 per month. 117 N orth  Gillespie. M ur
r a y  Awt.
UNFURNISHED thr—raaw« «flfct— 
Bill» vaM. Newl» decorated. B ea r « f  1«M 

B row iuu*. W.1HI per w M ,
F O R  K E N T : 4-r«.m  duplex. Until 
N icely arranged . Close in . Phone «— ■■■ ■■ ■«m jra-Tr’-------------

U nfurnlahad.
17M.

N fiV gR  p u t <77 'll! toimoriiw  
be done today. F ix up th a t 
before teachers and students come back 
fo r school. Place and  ad tto .

P H M M p / r  our classified page fo r b a r
gains hi good used fu rn itu re  and stove« 
t»  ’’put your house in order”  before
T’i r lMg#  Phone $66._____________
PROTECT y o u r 'fam ily  from asphyxiationE 
bg having your home properly ventila ted  i 
bsdore w inter. Call lies Moore. 102. 
FL lrV lU N G . W e  handW the Crane and ! 
K ohler fixture«. Newly F. H. A. plan- 
nod. Low in terest. Storey Plum bing Co. J
i i l  S. Cuyler- Phone $60._______________ _
n O S S U R G  to  T en t out an ap a rtm en t to  j 
those teachers next month ? Why not place j 
your ad today and get the cream  of the 
crap* Call 666.

19— Landscaping-Gardening
IJkW N  M OW ERS »harpnned. adniatnd. 
otted $1.30. H am rick Lawn Mower and 
te w  Shop. 112 E ast Fields, phone 274.

21— Upholstering, Refinishing
f ’t f a t m m K  upholstering. refinisithtg. 
nsattre«« , renovating. Low -summer ratf%. 
f tU l .a a l iM U o n . i'am p a  U pholstering Co. 
124 W. Foster.

KNOW YOUR M A R K ET—  BEFORE 
you place your ad ask the ad  ta k e r w hat 
d istribution  the  paper has in the  p a r 
ticu la r locality you w an t to  reach . O ur 
ad ta k e r wiH gladly give you authentic  
figures on the num ber of papers sold in 
w hatever nearby tow n you w ish to  know

THREE-ROOM fu rnbhed  ap a rtm en t w ith 
garage. 615 E ast K ingsm ill. Gas and 
w ater paid. See Mrs. Glass o r  ra il 1$.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
TWO APARTM ENT houses on pavem ent 
recently  newly decorated. A bo  la rge  lo t 
on pavem ent. Pho. 772 o r w rite  box 6t$.

57— Out of 1 owr Property
FOR S A L E : New brick cafe, _ 
filling  s ta tion , fu lly , equipped, business 
good. 5-room modern house. Located on 
name block in Shamrock. B argain . Clear 
iitle . 66 Hiway. J . C. ZecJc. Sham rock.
Tex. __________________________________
FOR TR A D E: Two resident lots in 
P lainview . Tex., fo r small house and lot 
in i'arqpa. W ill pay cash difference. D. C. 
Hook, phone 984.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
HROW T n D  LASH dye 60c. F a r  H eard 
and  Ruby Mack a t  La lioni!a Beauty Shop. 
H i  W . F aster. Tel. 261.

MERCHANDISE

58— Business Property
FOR S A L E : S tore building and  lot. W ith 

| or w ithout sm all stock used fu rn itu re , 
i Well located on South Cuyler. Inqu ire  509 

W est F oster. Phone 291.

BARGAINS
$7500 set left handed golf clubs, 
practloally new. complete. $22.50. 
1—23—-SO hour wind Bunn special 

watch, cost $87 50. Guar- 
like new. $3000. We have 

some bargains in men's "Unredeemed 
tailor made suits, from $7.50 to
$15.00. -.u. -

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 

29— M attresses
W E A * E  EX PIcAt R <• iviw>v»l In i pillow». 
H ave yours made over before cold w eather 
• ta r t«  in. A yers M attrena Osl.H R

59— Wanted Real Estate
W ANT TO TRADE three-m om  houae and 
garage , e igh t miles snath  n e a r  Phillips 
camp, fo r  owe in  o r  n e a r  tow n. Phone 216.

FIN AN CIAL

62— Money to Loan

?— Household Goods__
I ALLOWANCES; on your old .m v . on 
> M atte  Chef Range. Come In to<Uy 
t te p  H ardw are  C o . ___________

I ti"  l U f  V o rg e  electric  refrlg- 
f i. %  orig inal »»rice. W rit«

fo r fu rn itu re  and 
to  find  th e  exact niece you w ant, 

a t  B rum m etts and  have it made to
C uyler. P hone 1425 ______ _
O H  «I volt 7 tube Con «ob 

w indcha rg er a t  a  after ¡fice. I l l

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To empteyod people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Tour 
signature yets the money, Immed
iate service Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
100 1-2 a  Ouyler Phone 450 

(Over State Theatre)

Dependable Safety Tested 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

1937 Ford Tudor, low mileage $450
1937 Ford Coupe . . . . . . . . . . . .  $385
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan $375
1938 Plymouth Delux Coupe

Radio & heater .................... $575
1936 Dodge Coupe, radio . . . .  $350

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RKIOEL. Mgr.
Used Car Lot 117 L  Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

USED CARS
1938 Chevrolet Coupe $575 
1938 Plymouth Coupe $475 
1937 Chevrolet Sedan $550 
1937 Ford Coach . . . .  $415 
1937 Plymouth Coupe $415 
1936 Chrysler Sedan . . $395 
1936 Terraplene Coupe $335 
1936 Pontiac Coach . . . $325 
1935 Ford S e d a n ..........$300

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES —  142

Newspaper readers may never 
have heard rf  WiHlam George 
Hells, but he b. fabulously wealthy, 
aad his faniaaUi career from 
Greek dishwasher-immigrant to 
multi-milHoualre oil man is one 
one of the weirdest sagas of suc
cess ever acrivened.

BUI Hells is now in Greeoe, 
where he helped finance the 
crowning of King George II—and 
get the oil rights i f  the kingdom 
ia return. But IJ. S. grand irers 
would like tc talk to Helis in New 
Orleans, where ‘Trot oil" investi
gation may reveal one of the big
gest in the Louisiana cleanup. 
That makes BUI Helis Mg news— 
and NEA sends you herewith his 
firtt pictures, and hi* first com
plete and almost unbelievable bi
ography.

By MASON DIXON 
NEA Special Service Correspondent

NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 8— 
With the widening of the inquiry 
into Louisiana's “hot oil" situation, 
part of the graft and corruption 
picture which nine federal and 
state agencies are probing, the one 
question heard where financiers, 
businessmen and oil men gather, is: 
When is BUI Helis coming back 

from Greece?”
For William George Helis, who 

came roiling into Louisla 
i ally brake", in a batter old automo
bile some five years ago, now h  the 
dominant independent Ml producer 
In the United States (some say in 
the world) and his fabulous fortune 
came from Louisiana oil.

There are other Americans with 
greater fortunes, though only a few. 
But BiH Helis enjoys one of the big
gest individual yearly incomes of any 
American citizen.

“Hot oil” probers want his ex
pert testimony on various phases 
c.f a racket that by common report 
has run into millions of dollars In 
Louisiana since the state began to 
gush black gold.

a, who Following that episode, lie repre- million dollars more to the counties, 
practi- sent», Be "established residence in offers a real opportunity for reduc-

WHAT “HOT OIL”
MEANS

“Hot oil” is oil produced from 
weUs, in excess pf the “allowables,” 
the official production limit-pro- 
rated among oil producers by state 
authorities. In Louisiana, that means 
the state department of consent- 
tion. William O. Rankin, commis
sioner in charge of that depart
ment. recently resigned on request of 
Gov. Earl K. Long.

Commissioner Rankin. In the face 
of public clamor and formal de
mands of citizen organizations, to 
the end refused to open the public 
records of his department to public 
inspection.

A federal law with teeth in it 
menaces hot oil operators if they 
ship their hot oil over a state line, 
though the federal government has 
nothing to do with the setting cf 
pro-rata allowables of production. 
I t is the Connolly Act, also known 
as the “Hot Oil Act.” It expired 
June 29, 1939. Congress waited until 
the very day it expired, then re
enacted it.

Hells, who drove into Louisiana 
from the California oil fields, an oil 
adventurer, practically penniless, 
and la  five years rose to fantastic 
fortune and close association with 
leading political figures in Louisi
ana under the administration of 
Oov. Richard Webster Leche, who 
resigned under fire June 25, 1939. 
is one of the amazing figures of 
the American oil fields. His fortune, 
made in America, had reached stag
gering proportions before he be
came legally an American citizen, 
Saturday, August 20, 1938.

King George of Greece—financ
ed by Halts.

Following that episode, lie repre-

Stale To Send 
$53,048 Taxes 
B ad: To Gray

AEILENE. Aug. 9—Organization 
cf permanent local expenditure and 
taxation committees in every city 
and town in West Texas Is urged 
by the West Tejtas chamber of Com
merce in a report issued today by 
its public expenditure and taxation 
committee. James D. Hamlin pf Far- 
well is chairman of the committee 
and signed the report.

For several years the regional ;r- 
ganizatjen has .advocated abolition 
of the ad valorem tax for state pur
poses. Tills long advocacy bore fruit 
with the recent approval of SB. 244 
by the governor, officials pointed 
out.

The new law will, beginning in 
1941. remit to the counties half of 
the ad valorem taxes collected for 
state revenue purposes.

In the 132 counties of West Tex
as, this will amount to a  saving of 
more than $2 000.000 annually.

For Gray county it will amount 
to approximately $53,048.

The tax remission law, together 
with the new road bond assumption 
law which allots back to the coun
ties one per cent of the gasoline 
tax. and which will mean several

nine different states, was accepted 
as a qualified voter in all of them, 
and voted In elections.

In the World War, he represents, 
he volunteered and served with the 
Kansas National Guard, which 
qualified him as an American citi
zen, anyway. He had resided in New 
Orleans since 1934. he represented, 
and in 1937 sought passports so he 
c:uld make a visit to his native 
Greece, and thus learned he wasn’t 
legally an American citizen.

So Saturday, Aug. 20. 1938, United 
States Circuit Judge Rufus E. Fos
ter in - New Orleans administered 
the cath cf allegiance and the 
Greek with the biggest income be
came the American with the biggest 
income.

GREEKS 
MEET GREER

His real Louisiana start was in 
the Leevllle field. It is a desolate 
Stretch of coastal marsh down in 
lower Lafourche Parish (county) prsed budget

GOOD BUYS IN 
GOOD CARS

1937 Buick 40 s. Sedan 
1936 Plymouth Coupe.
1936 Buick Coupe.
1936 Olds 4-D Sedan.
1934 Chevrolet 2-D. Sedan. 
1936 Oldsmobile Coupe.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

BORN
IN GREECE

He was bom in Tropea, Greece. 
Oct. 1.7 1888, h e  toM the United 
States Circuit Court in New Orleans 
where he took the oath of allegiance 
to the United States before United 
States Circuit Judge Rufus E. Fos
ter. He entered the United States 
through the port of New York tn 
1904, a penniless Greek Immigrant. 
Just 18 years old. He couldn’t speak 
a word cf English.

He got his first Job as a dish
washer In an obscure little Greek 
restaurant in downtown New York. 
He held that job nearly two years, 
studying English every waking mo
ment

I never could learn to like dish
washing,” is his only comment on 
that period.

Then, with his savings in his pants 
pockets, he headed west. In the Ok
lahoma oil fields he get a job as 
roughneck" on a rig. He set out to 

learn the oil game the hard way

AUTOMOBILES
'63— Automobiles
IMS T E R SA  FLANC, « p o ri Baaef. f  t(M). 
M uffler*, toil pipe* to r  «Il rom . C. C. 

****• w. FoMor.
¿fife • —J—« low -
K or tru n k , rodio, h*'* to r. d e i router. Motor 
Ureo and upholbtery like te w . An « •

Mussolini Plans 
Military Defense

ROME. Aug. 9 UP}—Premier Mus
solini conferred today wtUi tig? 
Duke of Aosta, viceroy of Ethiopia, 
on questions concerning military 
defense of the Italian empire.

I t  was announced II Duos decided 
to inaugurate his plan for trans
formation of large estates of Sicily 
into small •farms on Oct. 18.

The Plan, announced July. 21, calls 
for the division of 1250,000 acres 
l it© small fan  -

11 Duoe «pent e busy day at his 
desk tn Rome while King Vittorio 
Emamiele reviewed »0.000 troops who 
liad taken part in the recent war 
game» in Northern Italy next the 
French frontier.

Authoritative fascists said the pre
mier's absence from the concluding 
maneuvers had no significance other

just below the bayou town of Gol 
den Meadcw, La., on the road to the 
Grand Isle bridge. Bill Helis, his 
closest friends say, got his stake 
from two fellow-Greeks, one run
ning a Greek restaurant in Lafay
ette, La., the other running a 
Greek restaurant in Memphis, 
Term., and made them both rich 
men.

Money was flowing In now. Hells 
widened his Louisiana operations, 
and exoept for that one Grand Isle 
episode where he pulled up pipe 
voluntarily on a half-completed job, 
he htt oil every time.

I t  is an open secret among his 
closest friends that he financed the 
ascending to the throne of Greece 
of the present ruler. King George 
II.

King George II of Greece was 
grateful. Bill Helis emerged with 
the biggest cil lease in the world, 
every square inch of Greeoe, the 
whole 50,000 square miles of it. F ;r 
a  while other oil men had laughed 
a t the idea of oil in Greece, Bill 
Hells had sent his trusted geophysi
cist there, and financed an ex
haustive two-year survey.

That's where Bill Helis and his 
boil “Buddy" to the rest of the fam
ily, are today, living in a house in 
Athens, directing their American 
oil crew.

I  f  Eft*
ORKS WITH HIM
Under the terms of hLs lease with 

Greece. Bill Helis can employ Amer
ican workmen, he has no obligation 
to build roads or construct any oth
er public works, and after be gives 
the Greek government 8 per cent 
cf any oil he hits, he can export all 
the rest of that oil. his own, duty 
free.

“There's a lot of oil in Greece," 
said Bill Helis as on March 18. 1939, 
he put hie picked drilling crew from 
the Iberia fields of Louisiana on a 
train for New York to sail on the 
steamship C:nte di Savoia for At
hens. With them went a Hells ge
ologist, paleontologist and chemist. 
William George Hells, Jr., was in 
charge.

They shipped two portable oil 
field drilling rigs. One was a light 
rig for exploratory drilling. The oth-

tion in local taxes, Mr. Hamlin de
clares.

Principal function of local com
mittees will be to work cooperative
ly with local public officials in an 
effort to bring about econonfles in 
government and tn passing on the 
saving of the taxpayers. The report 
points out that 87 per cent of all 
public expenditures falling upon 
property taxes is fer local govern
ment. ___

Service of WTCC committeemen 
and staff is offered to local WTCC 
directors in organizing their local 
committees.

Suggested activities for the local 
committees include:

Request each group of local pub
lic -officials to prepare budget in ac
cordance with .state uniform budget 
law; ask that tentative copies of 
proposed budget be submitted to 
committee for independent study and 
research: formulate from this study 
constructive recommendations as to 
curtailment or expansion of Urn pro- 

and l ocoiirmendations

the other roughnecks, but in the 
main be saved his money. Already 
he visioned the day when “171 be 
working for Bill HcllR." He was 
heading to be a wildcatter on his 
own. When they struck oil a t Sig
nal Hill. Los Angeles. Calif.. Bill 
Helis quit his job. joined the rush, 
was one of the Signal Hill pioneers 
and he hit oil. Nobody knows to 
this day ju£t how much money he 
needed to get his lease, but he got 
it.

Twenty-eight years ago he was in 
Pennsylvania. There he' married a 
girl of Pennsylvania Dutch family. 
Four children were born, and every 
child was bom in a different state 
as Bill Hells followed the new oil 
fields.

Miss Marie Helis became Mrs. 
Roland Brown of Hollywood, wife 
of a Warner Brothers scenario writ
er and movie director. Her two sis
ters. Miss Esther Hells and Miss 
Virginia Helix, as yet are unmar
ried. They are vacationing now, all 
three sisters and their mother, in 
Nassau, in the Bahamas.

He did some payday reveling with er » «  * heavy portable rotary rig
mounted on a heavy motor truck, 
powered by two Diesel engines, and 
with a mast capable of supporting 
112,000 pounds of drill stem or pl|)e. 
Tills Is th< rig BUI Hells believes 
will revolutionize oil field drilling, 
both for efficiency and economy.

The eyes of the oil producing 
world are focussed on that hole Bill 
Helis is drilling in Greece.

Dallas Publisher 
Greeted Ia Mexico

MEXICO CITY. Aug 9 UPh~Q. B. 
Deaiey, publisher of the Dallas 
Morning News, received a surprise 
official welcome when he arrived 
here
members of his family on a vaca
tion trip.

The Texas publisher was greeted 
yesterday by Licenclado Ruben Go
mez Esqueda, on behalf of th? fed
eral district department; Francisco 
Lena, international tariff-ttjanager 
of the National Ralways; Lucas de 
Palacio. general manager of the 
Mtxiean Tourist association, and by 
Mexico CRy newspapermen.

D-al ;y, talked with officials about 
the campaign being organized to 
promote trade between Texas and 
Latin-American countries. “Dallas 
k  the greatest distribution cerilbr 
for its size In the world,’’ be raid.

Spry and active at i9, Deaiey was 
the center of much interest by 

permen. Ip d a

WANDERING
FAMILY

One son was bora cf the marriage, 
William George Hells, Jr. He was
Ssduated a t the University of 

uthem Californio with Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor cw Law de
grees, then went u> Oxford, Eng
land, and won his doctorate in in
ternational law.

United States Circuit Court rec
ta New Orleans give a picture 

of

as to use of tax remission funds and 
bond assumption funds.

Bridges Witness 
Claims Letters 
Were Purloined

8AN FRANCISCO, /Aug. 9 UP)— 
The second "adverse" witness in 
Harry Bridges' deportation hearing 
was called to the stand today fol
lowing a charge by Harper Knowles, 
anti-radical investigator for the 
American Legion in California, that 
letters produced by the defense had 
been purloined from his flies.

Following Knowles on the stand 
was dapt. John J. Keegan of the 
Portland, Ore., police, whose name 
has been mentioned several times 
in testimony, especially in connec
tion with Bridges' assertion a dic
taphone once was "plantied" in his 
Portland hotel room.

Bridges, the weut const longshore
men’s leader whom the labor de
partment seeks to deport to his 
native Australia as an alien mem
ber of a party advocating violent 
overthrow of the American govern
ment, has said the “plant” was 
known to him and his friends, and 
they staged “something good" for 
the listeners-in.

Keegans part In the episode was 
expected to be questioned today. 
What was recorded that day never 
has been disclosed.

Knowles charged the defense ob
tained “by Illegal means" several 
letters they offered which contain
ed references to persons who might 
give aid in proving Brickies a com
munist.

This drew a declaration from de
fense counsel that the documents 
had not come from 1dm and had 
been obtained legally.

Examiner James M. Landis sug
gested, “if the letter actually was 
purloined, your remedy would be 
elsewhere than this tribunal," nam
ing the district attorney's office. 
Knowles won permission to bring an 
attorney to represent him before re
turning to the hearing again-

Cftswalties Mar 
Bi§ Aerial Show

LONDON. Aug. 9 tab—Britain's 
big show of air, sea and land power 
was marred today by aerial casual
ties—a live-man bomber vanished 
in the North Sea, four fliers died 
in a flaming crash and four were 
forced to “ball out” of a third 
bombing plane.

A checkup «1 ibllshed that a 
Wellington bomber disappeared at 
2:30 a. m. today and was believed 
to have plunged Into the sea east 
of Yarmouth.

I t was near Tollerton, in rural 
Yorkshire, that the four fliers died 
In a crash.

The four airmen who took to 
their parachutes over Thetford were 
slightly bruised

The aerial exercises were resimted 
a t dawn today with about 1,300 of 
Britain’s best warplanes In action. 
Waves qn “raiders." about 500 planes 
in all, approached a secret target 
from the east.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
(Questions on edftdria! p i# e )

a. Alike.
b. Alike.
c. Opposite
d Alike.
e. Alike.
f. Alike.
$. Opposite

Opposite.

They say everyone has a look- 
alike and in the case of Philip 
Oaruso, right, that skying sadly 
proved correct. For when Morris 
Gottlieb, left, robbed Eugene 
Scamlellino of $1200 last Decem
ber, it was Philip Caruso that was

sentenced in April to a 10-to-20- 
year stretch In Sing Sing. Gott
lieb, a br;ther-m-appearance, was 
picked up by New York City police 
recently and not only admitted 
several robberies but confessed 
the holdup for which Caruso is 
now serving time.

toward her and said he had been 
telling the Missus this:

WPA rolls will be cut from 3,- 
000,000 to 2,000.000 and PWA will 
have ceased giving jobs to 2,000,000 
by next spring. That will mean a 
precipitous drop instead of a grad- 
uul decline in  employment;

FDR Declares 
Foes Gambled 
On Big Issues

KYDE PARK, N. Y„ Aug. 9 l/P)—
Having sent a parting shot at those 
legislators who blocked his neutral
ity, lending and housing programs,
President Roosevelt tackled today a 
file of bills which Congress did ap
prove In Its closing days.

Mr Roosevelt said at a press con
ference yesterday he still h id  to act 
on 145 bills which he had not yet 
examined and about 10 more which 
he had sent back, for restudy, to in
terested government departments.

It was at that conference that he 
said a solid Republican minority and 
about 22 per cent of the Democrats 
In the House and 25 per cent of 
those In the Senate had gambled 
on neutrality and the lending and 
housing proposals.

They gambled, he said, that there
would be no war until tliey had had ____________ ___ _____
Ume tp act on. neutrality after re- with’ ttie ¿¿^"problem!

The lending bill was designed to 
provide a gradual descent, but the 
congressional coalition favored the 
route of the precipice when it 
gambled that private industry would 
take up the slack In Jobs.

It is difficult tp get down a pro« 
cipice without endangering life and 
Umb; a safe descent means a «low 
one. he asserted.

Oil Indnstry 
Wrestles Willi 
Price Problem

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA, Olda.. Aug. 9. <AP). — 

With gasoline consumption reach
ing unprecedented highs, the oil 
Industry continued today to wrestle

assembling next January, and that 
private business would absorb mil
lions of individuals who will lose by 
next spring jobs provided by WPA 
and PWA projects.

From the point of view of the 
country and for the good of the 
world, the President said he hoped 
sincerely the bets were good ones. 
But he said the congressional coali
tion had token a terrific chance.

If the neutrality wager is lost, 
Mr. Roosevelt asserted, 1,500,000,000 
persons may be affected, his hands 
will be tied, and he will have vir
tually no power to attempt to pre
vent an outbreak of war.

If the bet on the lending and 
housing measures is bad. he said. 
5,000,000.000 workers and 15.000,000 
of their dependents who rely on 
WPA and PWA for a livelihood will 
be affected.

No Ranror In Tone
Repeatedly, the President said 

responsibility will rest not on Con
gress as a whole but on the Repub
lican and Democratic minorities, If 
the bets are lost. There apparently 
was no rancor in his tone and he 
intimated he had no intention of 
bringing legislative issues before 
the country on a transcontinental 
swing in October.

Mrs. Roosevelt, who was making 
a  rare appearance at a Presidential 

conference, suggested that 
husband tell about a precipice 
ampiamna i t  conditions which 

they had discussed over the break
fast table.

The President waggled a thumb

The crude market was easier, 
with the mid-continent area feeling 
the pinch of competition for mar
kets from Illinois. Standard Oil 
company of Louisiana posted a 
flat price of 80 cents a barrel for 
oil In the Magnolia pool of South
ern Arkansas. The company previ
ously paid from 86 to 98 cento.

The Louisiana "hot oil' charges 
were the conversation piece of the 
industry. Some production men felt 
a “steadying influence" might be 
reflected in the Louisiana area. <

A touch of fear plagued some 
market observers over possibility 
of a crude price cut. ^Oklahoma 
conservation official! sought a sharp 
cutback from over production of 
the allowable. Kansas shaved its 
August allowable 1,880 barrels 
dally.

Some sources which aided trade 
journals and the American Pe
troleum Institute In figuring week
ly crude production were described 
as “upset." As a result a wide 
variance was noted in totals for 
the week ending August 5.

Demand for gasoline continued 
good with conditions described 
som vhat better. Refiner», how
ever complained of high turnover 
and little profit.

The o il and Gas Journal report
ed for the test week, 550 wells 
were completed, compared with 538 
a year ago and 459 for the same 
week of 1938.

The color of Bowdoin college Is
white.

WELFARE WORKER
HORIZONTAL
1 Social worker 

who special
ized in chil
dren’s work.

10 Hub.
11 Viol 

instrument.
12 Not armed.
14 Obscure.
18 Electrified

particle.
17 Behold, 
l«T o rub.
22 Hair 

ornament
23 Crafted.
2$ Impetuous,

Answer ta Previous Pazzie
Ia Iw /

chancel.
42 Long inlet. 

26 Food moilusk. 43 Male child. 
30 Low of a cow. 44 Prominent
31 Gold.
32 Haunt.
33 Hoop.
35 Repasts.
37 Round- 

handled 
basket.

38 Deliverances 
from injuries.

40 Seats in 
Church

48 Green.
51 Measure.
52 To drag along.
54 Ratite bird.
55 She was —— 

of the V. S. 
Children’s 
Bureau for 13 
years. : "•

56 She also did 
work with

----- of a
university 
faculty (pi.).

19 Small w ild 
oxen.

20 Passive.
21 Relieves.
22 Gongs.
25 Gazelle.
27 Heathen god.
28 Fairy.
29 She worked 

to reduce —-« 
mortality.

34 Pertaining to 
the gull 
family.

35 Purposed. , “*
36 Horse fenheL
37 Scoriq.
39 Pastry.
41 Drone bee.
45 Tree.
46 Rumanian 

coins.
47 Three.
48 Vigor.
49 Wine cup.

foreigners 
or ----- s.
VERTICAL

1 Antelope.
2 Hied.
3 Kava.
4 Cherry red.
5 To retaliate.
6 To offer.
7 Exclamation.
8 Ancient.
9 Male sewer.

13 Flightless bird 50 Convent 
15 To cut grass. worker.
18 She was a 53 Form of "be.11
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WAR AND A WOMAN BY BETTY WALLACE
COPYHIGMT. I S I S . N IA  SFRVTCE. INC.

WHY DOW'T 1 JUST GET 
SHOP GREASE ON ME AT 
TH’ SHOP I BECAUSE1 
WA*Jr IK kIPS ALL TO 

v THINK l  GOT A SOFT JOB.
AND MV MOTHER. TO 

/ "  V y  THINK. IT'S A HARD 
7. OWE/

/  VEH, BUT IH SHE’S  
UKE MV MOTHER 

SHE’D KMOW BY 
th' Baggy k n ees , /
TK CLEAN SHIRT \ 
AMD NO CALLUSES-- 
AW THAT STUFF /  
SMELLS LIKE r-S  
SHOE PO LISH // -=

MISTAW MATOR.,! PLUMB NAUSEATED *“N 
F'M FRAWS S' LEGS ALSO /  THEYs A TARMAH 
■DOWN TH' Pi HE, BUT HE WOT SO JOLLY«— 

HE LOOK AT ME, ODD UKE>S IF fH'M 
A CAWU BORER, W'EKI X GO PAST HIS J 
HOUSE— BUT 1 KIN TRY MAH FR'EW' Y . 

) SAM,THE WAITER OVAH AT 810 MOOSE p  
INN— SAM IS SHO' DEFICIENT W’EU lS§ 
IT COME 1Ö PROMOTIN' TOOLS/ .

[ EGAD, OASON,THIS u 
!> EXISTENCE IS IDYLLIC, 

BUT A BIT MORE 
diligence  and in-  J
GENUITY ON YOUR K 
BART MIGHT IMPROVE 
OUR DAILY tilET/->— 
WE HAVE EATEN J 

( SO MANY FROGS' ^  
1 LESS SINCE MY JjF 

ARRIVAL THAT 1 Vg 
AM BEGINNING TO 
PEEL WEB-FOOTED U 
w-HaRRUMPH { J e ^  
PERHAPS YOU I < 
COULD obtain J ' 
SOME FlSH.NO ^  
TACKLE FROM AW 
AGRICULTURIST- J j 
IN THE VICINITY, ) A 
AND 1  MIGHT 7  //
CAPTURE A \ ff 
FEW PERCH 7 -  f f - ,

,  V m r r 4 > , i  L in d a  m r r ta  J im m y

5 I M  a ir p o r t , l i e  « o u g h t n r»  
tjr, h e  ex p la in « , h o p in g  to  e<d»e 
t  a t  li l»  enK xiuem ent t o  r fa r e la ,  

i l l  l e t  B |II B r o o k *  h a v e  ft c h a n c e  
w ith  her* I t e  b eg »  I .in d a  to  
mmrrjr him.

CHAPTER XII
JjlNDA STORM’S senses were 

swimming away from her In 
the suddenly incredible thrill of 
Jimmy’s strong, hungry arms 
around her. His voice In her ear, 

, pleading, “Marry me, darling," 
drowned out the voice of con
science, the sound of everything 
else she had been listening to, 
within her own mind. For an 
endless moment they clung to
gether, two people alone in a 
miraculous world of their own.

“I love you so,” he was whisper
ing. "I dream of you, and think 
of you all day long. I love you

could play act for Daddy’s benefit.
“The ship I ’ve got to catch back 

leaves in half an hour,” Jimmy 
was saying urgently. “Linda, for 
God’s sakes, promise me you’ll— 
you’ll come to San Diego.”

“I can’t promise you anything.” 
Where did this sudden strength 
come from, she wondered inward
ly ' To sit here beside him, to 
love him as utterly and completely 
as this, And still to have the power 
to deny that love—were all Wom
en made like this? Was this what 
Miss Rourke had lived through, 
too, in the five years she had 
Waited to marry her doctor?

And Marcia—was her waiting 
as exquisitely painful? Her letter 
had been light, but the postponed 
wedding must hurt deeply. For 
the first time, Linda Storm f;illy 
understood everything she had 
done to Marcia King. Out of her 
pity for that other girl, she said 
Anally, “It’s got to be goodby, 
Jimmy.”

She tapped the driver on the 
shoulder. “Stop, please.” Before 
Jimmy could move to prevent her, 
she had opened the door and was 
lumping out.

HERE was a stillness. Jimmy’s 
face, was strained, waiting for

her lo continue. .
“That’s your side of it. My side 

of it is the incontrovertible fact 
that it would kill me to know 
that you’ríí forking every day, 
learning every day, how to make 
war more honroe. Every time I 
picked up a rc-wspnper, I’d die a 
little bit, fearing the inevitable 
moment when you are ordered out 
to put that knowledge into use. 
Think of diving low over a city, 
Jimmy. Think of bombs killing 
VV°mqn and children. It’s murder! 
But you’d have to do it. Don’t  
you see? And then there’s Daddy. 
And Marcia. And George. No, 
we can’t. We can’t.”

“We can. There isn’t going to 
be a war while we’re alive, Linda. 
They’re bluffing, #M of them. This 
country’s so Strong it doesn’t have 
to fight. All we need tq -do is to 
be prepared and show them we 
could fight.”

“There you go again,” she said 
wearily. “We’re different. Lot’s 
not argue any more. Go back to 
Washington, Jhnmy. Get on the 
Ranger, forget me. Some day 
you’ll marry Marcia. Even if it 
takes you a while to forget me.
. . . ” Her voice broke. “I'll 
forget you. I 'll make myself for
get!”

“You can’t do it. This thing is 
stronger than we are.”

“But there’s no solution, jim 
my.”

His hand closed over her arm, 
rough, and yet gentle. “Promise 
me you’ll break your engagement. 
After that, I can wait as long as 
you say.”

“What you really mean is that 
you cah wait utitil Daddy—un
til—”

“Until you’re ready, no matter 
how long it takes.”

“I’ll never be ready while you’ra 
in the armed service, Jimmy.”

Her hands were tightly clasped 
in her lap. She turned her face 
away from him, looked out of the 
window. The taxi was passing 
the university now. The familiar 
ivy-covered buildings blurred be
fore her eyes. £nd  then, as they 
rolled down the tree-shaded 
street, she saw a figure walking 
slowly. A familiar figure, a little 
stooped, a trifle heavy.

She clutched qt Jimmy’s sleeve. 
“There’s George! He must have 
spent the morning in his lab. I—f  
think he recognized me—”

“What if he did?” Jimmy was 
deep in some conflict of his own. 
“He doesn’t count.”

“I love you, too,” she confessed 
brokenly. “Jimmy, Jlmmyi”

But after that one, revealing 
kiss, she forced herself to push 
him away. Stornly, she held fast 
to logic and reality. When his 

, lips were on hers, it had all paled 
into Insignificance. But sitting up 
straight brought It back. “Wè 
can’t be m arried^im m y. We 
can’t. Not now—or ever—”

“Linda, don’t say that! I won’t 
listen to I t  We’ve got to be mar
ried. You know that d ^  well as 
I «0.”

“Listen, Jimmy.” The red 
mouth was a tight line, and the 
wide golden eyes were brave and' 
sure. “You know the meaning of 
duly. No one knows it better. My 
duty is here, with Daddy. While 
htfs alive, I couldn’t possibly 
marry jou. Not so m jeh on Mar
cia’s account as because of your 
work. Oh, don’t say anything, 
please! I ’ve gone over this in my 
mini, thousands of times, and I 
know. You’re not the kind of 
man I  could ask to give up his 
work, either. You know that. 
We’d both be miserable if I took 
you away from flying. Even from 
the Navy. You am id be a com
mercial pilot, with your training. 
But you don't want to be. You 
needn’t  tell me. I’m sure of it. 
Kk*v)y, day by day, you’d begin to 
k ite  tne for taking you away from 
the Hie you’ve been brought up 
to. We must accept thaL”
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The Unseen Watcher
iuT AS LITTLE ÖEN/tf? nouwte i »THERE EES ftWD HA\RtD

HUMTHIS GOLD l S it  
ISD *3? -We Du-

MININO

ing him away as speedily as he 
had come.

“Who was the man with you, 
Linda?’*

“I don’t  have to answer that, 
George.”

“I think you do. I  have a right 
to know.”

“I’ll never see him again,” sht 
said quietly. “What difference 
does it make?”

“Linda, we can’t  go on -without 
trust. You’re my promised wife, 
you wear my ring. I asked yott 
yesterday what it was that was so 
important you’d have no time for 
me, and you stooped to a subter
fuge in order not to answer.” He 
was talking slowly and deliber
ately, without passion. As if he 
had thought over carefully how 
best to present this te her, the 
whole white ho sat here, waiting. 
She wanted to laugh, suddeni/. 
George, the typical professor, who 
must have everything orderly and 
classified.

‘‘Here's your ring,” she was say
ing, while that horrible, laughter 
:.nd choking, difficult tears fought 
in her voice. “Now I’m not your 
promised wife. I  won’t tell you 
anything!”

(To Be Continued)

FaSCINAUt D BY IV 
VJHO STOLE Fin 

Tne LA ©OCA «  
K.ILL&Î, OuTlA' 
„  » BRl/VS IN

A LLEY OOP Forceful Language
HEY/ LOOKOUT THERE,
YA BILLY NITWIT/ 
WHAT'S IK  BUB IDEA*

TJUT Linda had a swilt, dread- 
*-* ful vision of George mention
ing this to Daddy, and fear laid 
its icy fingers on her heart. She 
must be frank with George. She 
must exact a promise from him. 
Together, for a littlF while, they

By M ERRILL BLOSSERThe Boss Is In for a SurpriseFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
/  B u r ,  LARD, T tH — TCH— -THAT6  

Terrible !  remino » e
NEXT WEEK TÖ RUSH 
UP AND WARN HIM /

Bette«, t a k e  o f f  all th e
LEAVES AND whittle EACH TWIG 
TO A SHARP POINT, MR. SMICK /

T h o s e  b o u g h s  y o u
ASKED ME TO COLLECT 
FOR THE WEENIE ROAST 
ARE IN MY ROOM/
X DIDN'T W A V E __ i---
T IM E  TO  
WHITTtE.

LARD, WE'VE 
GOT TO 
ROUND „UP 

THE FELLAS 
ANO STAI - 
LOOKIN6 

FOR , 
NUBBIN !

THAT STUFF IS.
POISON IVY/KNOW

WHO

/ON THAT
i W ILD  
I GOOSE 

/CHASE —  
AND I'M 

Gonna fix 
Him /

ahee. , About two hundred fifty 4-H 
club boy* will attend. The re
mainder of the group will be mad? 
up of county agents and counselors. 
Lake Itai vin was chosen for the site 
of the conference in a meeting held 
at Pampa. June 14. committee 
chairmm and staff leaders are busy 
making preparations to receive the 
boyfc. Among the contests held at 
this gathering will be one for identi
fying thé different varieties of grass 
and Sims is hopeful that Wheeler 
county boys may win this event.

Among the boys who will attend 
from this county are: Eldon Ray 
Lee, Wheeler; W. T. Burgess. Old 

» Mob-etie; Glen D. Hodges. New Mo- 
beetie; Duane George. Magic City; 
N. F. Young. Plainview; Price Moore, 
Pakan; Elton Coe. Lyla; Lee Mor- 

« gan, Bethel; Tinian Walker, Center; 
Harold Williams. TWltty; Darrel 
Atherton. Briscoe; Harold Burrell, 
Kelton; Layton Newsome, Allison; 
and J. Z. Phillips. Shamrock.

Mother Knows Beat!
YO' MAMMY IS D A »,T  GULP/ AH CAINT 
DEARIE-AN’ IN A /  NOT DEFEND MAH- 
MINUTE YO'WILL m SELF. MOTHER 
BE L I K E W I S E ' s .  RATFIELD-fWT 
THETS WHUT GEN'RLY > MAMMY ALLUS 
HAPPENS WHEN FOLKS) IDLE ME KIEVAF 
MEiSS ROUN' WIP < TSTRIKE A LADY

MOTHER RATFUCLD.V) ON ACCOUNT

TER M  ROYS LETT-MERELY 
L BUT X A LI'L MAN-CHILD. SI 
AR T )  AN' ME GOT OURSELF 
TH' “S  INTO TH’ ROY FAMBL 
CCOUNT) WE IS ROYS AN' TH' 

_;UD y  GOTTA LICK UB.TOO 
:EN TH’ Q  WHICH IS IMPOSSIBLE

___ LLDS AN lV NATCHERLY i sA,
,TH'ROYS- J V - ------------- jor-'AV

KILL

IS WEAK ER >1 
N AN' MO’

Wanta see my imitations of Fan’s boy-friends? 
yours last—she savs it’s the funniakt”

HOLD EVERYTHINGTRIUMPHS OF I'NDFRDOG: 
BEUEJAY DIVISION 

ARKANSAS CITY. Kans. (*>)—A 
A blue Jay twittering noisily, hdpped 
[ ’ upward from branch to branch of 

a. tree as a predatory cat sought tJ  
silk its claws into Iris feathers. 

Finally the bird had lured the cat 
* to a high limb. The cat found hlm- 

seU Out at the end of a limb and it 
bant downward with him.

Suddenly a whole flock of bluejays 
appeared and they attacked their 
enemy in a body; kept the cat up In 
the air three dhya.

The Rev. Carlton Clark of Ar
kansas City, a Witness, tells about

By ROY CRANE
NO, RUBY*. FO TC / I'M ABOUT ID DISCOVER TVÎeTX ^

WASH TUBBS
AMR* Wi
WOXTK
YCV'-L

R fkN G ,
rC R  IR IS /

MURDER is  AH UCjlY WORD, OLD HAH, 
.  X YRCrcR T> DESCRIBE '.X A S

3US11Flk«Lt HOM,C’.OÇ. /  J
Vim-WJLA BEAUTY SECPET. 
PONT SHOOT ME, — -

I'LL MALE YOU A

V  VLL—  i OLD MMi.

YOU... 
YOU’VE 

MURDERED 
HIM! .

the incident.

By EDGAR MARTI!"BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
OA —
— VOAV----
TEÄO VUAS 
00*51 TtVL- 
IW<b »At

_  F U W M Y

THS.V lAVKS*. SO WOCA Of 
’TWÍS3.---- WNO \T MAGAI «E

DO 1 HHJfc 
T60 Back

1 FOR. AVALVI 
'OTi> 6A\0 FO V Æ 1 A ., K O 'b 'A  M AM  

TAOOY ! __ _

’W h a fg  the t r m ib le - c .m ’t you th in k  of 
lo  d ra w ? ”  ' H i  H H  H  ■■ I  w a n
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Garner Silent, 0 ’Daniel 
Unrelenting In Attitudes
Bt HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Aug. 9 UP)—With the rc^l 

turn of Vice President Garner to his 
tree-shaded Uvalde hom.\ Texas to
day is one of the focal points of 
national politics.

Hie Oamer-for-President move
ment heads up In Texas, but friends 
of the vice president say its ramifi
cations extend to the farthest cor
ners of the country.

Questions the nation would like to 
have answered are:

I. How is the Garuer-for-Presi- 
dent campaign progressing all over j 
the country?

J. Wlmt would Game'r do should 
President Roosevelt seek a third j 
term?

3. What would be Texas attitude j

I

Wm. T . Fra*er
___ ____& Co.

IB* INSURANCE Men 
P. M. A- u i  U(< In.ur.DC. U m  

i a w i l k  C m p « r h (Io i i , t i n  u t  
U sSilttjr lnaura itr«

lia W. Klncsmm Phon« IM4

You Won't Have

Empty 
Pockets

When You Buy

LONG'S
Quality Gat 

At
Lowest Prices

Bronze White
Leaded Gas

16c 14c
A LL BRANDS OF OIL 
GOOD USED TIRES

LONG'S STATION
701 W. FOSTER

BARGAINS
In Mens Wear

Final Clearance on Men's
Straws
Fine sailors. I I  L I  (
values to $2.95 
CHOICE . . . . .

MALLORY'S
The finest sail
or value you 
ever wore, val
ues to $3.00.
CHOICE ........

Buy Two or Three 
and Put One Away 

For Next Year!

Men s ail wool Standard Brand

SWIM TRUNKS
Regular $1.95 Q f t c 
Values, only . .  O T T .

SUk Rayon &. Other

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to JL f l t
$1.95, closeout O '

MESH SHIRTS
Standard 
Brands. Only a 
few left Reg
ular $200 
valors

c

WHITE SHOES 
& TWO TONES

The best values in town at 
the regular price of $5.00 and 
$8.50. Not many left, so here 
they go at—

98$ |9 8  $298  $ J

Kedsmon Canvas
SPORT 
SHOES 39
f tM  values

Only a Few Pairs ot

WASH PANTS
$1.95.
$2.25 & $3.95 
values. Your
Choice ..........

Wools, Koh-luas 
and other better grades 

values to $5.50
NOW .......

No
Alterations

Just a Few

SUMMER SUITS
Now
A* low aa.
No
AlterationsLively & Mann

should Roosevelt and Garner each 
run for President?

4 Is Garner serious about seek
ing the 1940 democratic nomina
tion, or is lie aiming merely to in- 
iluence It?

5. Is Roosevelt going to run for a 
third term, or is he intending mere
ly to influence the 1940 conventlcn 
and name Iris Wlute House suc
cessor?

6. To whom, among democratic 
aspirants, would Gamer give his 
support should his fripnds' efforts 
to win him llie nomhuition be ua- 
succssful?

These are a few of the questions 
to be answered at Uvclde this sum
mer. But it Isn't likely they will 
be answered, finally.

If the vice president pursues the 
course he has followed lor years, 
he will do III tie talking under the 
pecan trees about politics—at least 
not for publication.

In fixe past, he has played on the 
national stag* at Washington; at 
home, he refrains from political 
activity.

But this year ts different. Already 
Game's friends have announced a 
"front porch ' campaign. There will 
be open house at Uvalde for political 
leaders of the nation.

Who'll be the first to call on 
Cactus Jack?

For the next five months, that is, 
until congress and the vice presi
dent return to Washington. Texas 
and especially the high, hilly bit at 
Uvalde, will rival the Roosevelt 
home at Hyde Park on the Hudson 
—or wherver the President Is on his 
long travel schedule this summer— 
as a locale for political huddles on 
tiie present and future state of the 
nation.

O 'D A N IE L  A D A M A N T  
O N  S P E C IA L  S E S S IO N .

There is no indication Gov. W. Lee 
O'Daniel has changed his attitude 
toward calling a special session of 
the legislature this fall to consider 
again the problem of social security 
financing.

Considerable propaganda for a 
session is evident about the capital 
but the governor appears to be 
adamant in his position, made public 
in statements that if the legislature 
could not solve the problem in a 
regular session nearly six months in 
length it reasonably cannot be ex
pected to find a solution in a 30-day 
special session.

Lined up with the governor in 
opposition to a session are business 
and industry in general, say ob
servers. Governor O’Oanlel claims 
also that the overwhelming major
ity of citizens, as evidenced by let
ters to him, do not want a special 
session.

Groups which probably would like 
to see the lawmakers convened in 
extraordinary meeting are:

1. Members of the legislature who 
are genuinely concerned over* the 
condition of state finances, includ
ing tile possibility old age pensions 
will have to be reduced radically 
beginning about October.

2. Old age pension recipients and 
their relatives and friends who are 
uneasy over tire pension situation.

3. School teachers who Would like 
to see the state's portion of the fund 
to pay teacher retirement put on 
the barrel head and the retirement 
plan really made effecetive.

4 Legislators who opposed the 
governor's famous “S. J. R. 12’’ and 
would like to get off the spot cf hav
ing blocked social security finan
cing. They would be In the clear 
If a financing plan was approved 
at a special session.

5. Supporters of various scheme , 
and the merchants and rent prop
erty owners in Austin.

6. Legislators who could use the 
$10 a day salary paid when the 
legislature Is in session.

Some observers think failure of 
congress to accept the Conitally 
old age pension liberalization plan 
will hasten a climax on the pension 
issue in Texas and may force a 
session of the legislature.

Tile Connally plan would have 
permitted the federal government to 
pay two-thirds of iKiisicns up to $15 
a month.

Studies and conclusions of the new 
public welfare ooard i-rcmtly ap
pointed by Gov. C’Daniel will be 
watched closely and may have im
portant bearing. Board members 
are Becman Strong of Beaumont, 
the Rev. M. E. Sadler of Austin and 
Marvin Leonard of Port Worth.

Strong is a lawyer, Sadler a min
ister and Leonard a merchant.

CLO CK -W A TCH ERS
WOODSTOCK. Out. UP}—Farm

ers never have liked daylight sav
ing. but some near here propose 
putting their clocks back an hour 
for the harvesting season, thus be
ing two hours behind daylight time.

8T. EDW ARDS I ’NI VKRKITY 
A ustin , Texas

Conducted by tho  ConRreffnUon o f Holy 
Cross. r>oli|ffitfully situa ted  in Texas' Cap

ital City, Sum m er clim ate all year 
The Friendly School in the F riendly CHy 
Collefrc: Art* and L e tte rs , Commerce, En
gineering. Science. Pre-M ed, Pro-Law . 

S eparate Academy of H igh School Boya 
A ddress: The R eg istrar

Jus! Arrived!
A fresh stock of

FALL RIBRONS 
AND BANDS

All New Colors
and Styles ,

Hove your 
FELT HAT 

Ready for Fall
Factory Finished by

R O B E R T S
(THE HAT MAN)

FDR Criticism 
Attacked By 
Foes Oi Bills

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 UP)—Con
gressional foes of the administration 
nnltrality and lending programs 
took sharp issue today with Presi
dent Roosevelt’s assertion a coali
tion ol republicans and democrats 
liad gambled with the nation’s wel
fare by refusing to pass thae? bills.

"The President really ought to 
look over the roll calls." said Sena
tor Adams, democrat. Colo., an econ
omy advocate. There was no coali
tion. Individual^ members merely 
voted their own convictions.”

Adams declared the groups which 
opposed senate consideration of the 
neutrality bill and which shelved 
the lending bill in the house were 
quite different.

Rep. Michener, republican. Micb.. 
said he thought independent demo
crats in congress had joined with 
independent republicans to do an 
"outstanding piece of work" in block
ing the lending program.

The coalition, or whatever the 
President wants to call it, has 
stopped the American people Just 
before they went over the financial 
precipice." Michener said. "Congress 
is merely carrying out the will of 
tlie people. Nobody is going to starve 
and Mr. Roosevelt needn't worry— 
congress will be on the Job again in 
January, and there are ample WPA 
funds to carry on until that time.” 

M ctarrao Speakers.
n ie  administration neutrality pro

gram bogged down in the senate 
foreign relations committee, where 
five republicans, five democrats, a 
progressive and a farmer-laborite 
voted to defer consideration, with 
11 democrats favoring immediate ac
tion.

Senatoi McCarran, democrat, Nev., 
or» of those opposed to repeal of the 
arms embargo, expressed belief con
gress had announced to the world 
a “real sort” of neutrality—that it 
did not propose to “make more mil
lionaires out of muntions manufac
turers” by permitting the sale of 
arms to warring nations.

“Congress was not gambling on 
the future,” he said, “when It an
nounced it really meant to have 
thjs country remain neutral by 
keeping aloof from foreign entangle
ments and by refusing to show 
favoritism in the foreign conflict by 
making one belligerent a preferred 
creditor over another.”

On the other hand. Sen. Schwel- 
lenbaeh. democrat, Wash., who sup
ported the administration efforts to 
obtain neutrality revision, said he 
agreed with the President that a 
gamble was taken, but felt it was 
caused by expiration of the “cash 
and carry" provision of the law.

"With that safeguard gone." 
Schwdlenboch said, “we remain in 
the same position we held in 1915, 
with the possibility that our profits 
tn somebody else's war might in
volve us in that war.”

Annual Wheeler 
Farmers Picnic 
To Be Aug. 24
Special to Tile NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Aug. 9—Tile annual 
Wheeler county farmers picnic and 
barbecue will be held on Aug. 24 
at the Kelly ranch on Bweetwater 
creek, according to announcement 
made today by Ccunty Agent J. L. 
Tarter.

Wliile the details of the program 
have not been worked out at this 
time, Tartar said that prominent 
farm experts from 'he extension ser
vice and others well versed in the 
farm program will be speakers on 
the occasion. Music and otlicr en
tertainment will also be featured on 
the program. The annual barbecue 
Is the highlight of the year for 
farmers and their sons and others 
interested in farming in the coun
ty-

The barbecue is the annual neigh
borly get together for fanners, farm
ers’ sons, and land owners. With 
the help of the business men of 
the county, beeves, coffee and all 
the trimmings are donated as is the 
service in cooking. Everything on 
the grounds is free.

A crowd of 1,200 fanners attend
ed last year.

Wheeler Horse Show 
To Be Held Sept. 23
Special to  Tile N EW 8.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 9—Date for 
ttie Wheeler county mule, colt and 
horse shew was set at Sept. 23 and 
Shelby Pettit was named chairman 
of the event at the meeting of the 
directors of the association held in 
Wheeler today.

J. C. Bradstreet was named vice- 
chairman. J. L. Tatar, secretary; O. 
O. McCrohan. treasurer and C. O. 
Miller, publicity chairman. Bob 
Irons was named chairman of the 
grounds committee.

An entrance fee or $5 per head 
will be charged sn sires. This fee 
will go to the premium fund. Prizes 
will be given on gct-of-slres first, 
second and third.
. Colts will be eligible to compete 
In both get-of-slres and general 
competition. A ruling was made that 
the get-cf-sires be shown along with 
sires, competent Judges will be se
cured and a good show Is forecast.

Sire owners present at the meet
ing were White Whltely. O. W. Ma
son, Bob Irons, and J. C. Bradstreet.

Each year, Canadian smokers ac
count for 700 clgarets and 14 cigars 
each. Nearly 7.000.000,000 cigareta 
are oonsianrd in that country an
nually.

Mainly About
•  * 1‘hoti» It*»» fur Mik

U n n n  m  Column to The N«trsrtJOpic fateortai >»«n «
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. McQuirk are

the parents of a son bom Monday 
at a local 1 taspita!. The baby, which 
weighed seven pounds and 12 ounces, 
ha"» been named Terry Brent.

Mrs. Jack Thomas and Miss Mar
guerite Thomas of Amarillo visited 
recently in tire home of Mrs. 
Thomas’ aunt, Nellie C. Ford, 642 
North Banks street.

Mrs. H. 8. Cockerill of Moore- 
land. Okla.. is visiting with her son, 
C. C. Cockerill. and fawHt 

Jodctle Gaines of "Wicntfa 'Falls 
Is visiting with PatricuKJfcCarty.

Marjorie Merchant of Panhandle 
has been named by the Farrington 
trustees as teacher of the Farring
ton school for 1939-40. The selection, 
made Tuesday, completes the list 
of teachers for Gray comity rural 
schools for tlie next term.

Orders for the transcript of two 
cases were entered today in 31st 
district court, Alanrced Independent 
School district vs. W. H. Taylor, and 
Mrs. C. S. Dykes vs. the Bouthem 
Underwriters. The transcript is 
preparatory to the Tiling of an ap- 
pcal with the court of civil appeals 
at Amarillo. Judgment entered in 
both cases here was in favor of the 
plaintiffs.

A transcript has been filed in 
c o u n ty  court of the case of G . M 
Holt vs. Mary Baker et al, heard 
two weeks ago in the court of Jus
tice of the Peace E. F. Young. For
cible detainer is given as the cause 
Of action.

Election of 1940 officers of Voi- 
ture 953 of the 40 and 8 will be 
held at 8 o'clock tomorrow night 
at the American Legion hut. New 
candidates are to be wrecked at 
the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McWilliams 
and sons Joe Clyde and Larry re
turned last night from Lavemia 
where-Mrs. McWilliams and child
ren have been visiting her mother 
for the past month. Mr. McWilliams 
left last Wednesday to accompany 
Mrs. McWilliams home. Enroute 
they visited his mother in Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Reeves and 
children left yesterday for Pagosa 
Springs, Colo., where they will 
spend their vacation.

Harry Kelley, injured in an auto
mobile accident near Canyon last 
Thursday, was able to be out today. 
Mrs. E. L. Goad and her father, 
F. H. Shill, are still in  a serious 
condition in an Amarillo hospital- 
The accident happened when their 
car skidded on wet pavement and 
overturned.

Mr. aid Mrs. W. IL Frair are
the parents of a son, bom last 
night at Pampa-Jarratt  hospital.

Condition of City Manager W. T. 
Williamson was reported favorable 
today at Worley hospital where he 
underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis yesterday morning.

Billy Wayne Elkins, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. K. Elkins, had his ton
sils removed today a t Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital.

Mrs. E. J. Pafford and daughter
Marilyn Dolé were taken to their 
home in LeFtors from Pampa-Jar
ra t  hospital today.

CHARLES GUY
(Continued From Page 1)

and among the people who have 
been forced off Oklahoma. Texas. 
Kansas. Arkansas. Colorado and 
Nebraska farms by power farm
ing methods accelerated by the 
government crop subsidy plan. 
He has caught the tempo of the 
long, painful but glowingly 
courageous treks of these ousted 
families to a living hell in Cali 
fomia which they expected to 
find as a heaven-on-carth.

I t ’s  a powerful book.

No man can read "The Grapes of 
Wrath" without reaching a new high 
in respect for the courage, the re
sourcefulness and yes. even the pride 
of those victims of an economic 
earthquake over which they had no 
control. The person who reads “The 
Grapes of Wrath" will never again 
pass a roadside “squatters camp” 
without figuratively doffing his hat 
to a tribe of people who won’t  be 
beaten.

The story around which “The 
Grapes cf Wrath” is wound is not a 
pretty one and many of the words 
and phrases employed by Steinbeck 
have no place in public.

But the work is a "down-to- 
earth.” recital of a social and eco
nomic upheaval of which we all 
have been numbly aware, but which 
few of us have ever seen in its 
naked light.

With all its ugly sentences, we 
recommend it for adult reading, 
both as a piece of literature and as 
a treatise on a subject upon which 
there should be cast more light.

Garner Plans 
First Fishing 
Trip 01 Year

By HARRELL E. LEE
UVALDE, Aug. 9. (AP)—Fisher

man John Nance Garner gets 
down to serious business at dawn 
tomorrow with a cane pole, a 
canoe and a crony.

One of the most talked about 
men in the nation, the vice-presi
dent, being boomed as presidential 
Umber, will make his first fishing 
trip of the season with Ross Brum
field. local garage man and his 
constant companion.

The congressional veteran had 
indicated on arrival home Monday 
night he would be content to put
ter about his place, rest and read 
for several days. It did not take 
him long to succumb to the lure 
of Uie woods and the llshing pole.

Garner would not sav where he 
would give his 1939 fishing luck 
its first try but said he would be 
back home in time for lunch. 
Chances were Brumfield picked the 
spot. The fact he lias been Oar- 
ner’s angling partner the last 20 
years attests to his skill along that 
line.

Uvalde's foremost citizen ap
peared highly pleased at prospect 
of spending nearly five months at 
a safe distance from centers of 
government a n d  political con
troversies.

His long brisk walks to town and 
back and over his grounds tired 
him somewhat because he was out 
of the habit but he was ready to 
go again after a brief rest. Both his 
talk and actions Indicated «  there 
was to be any conference about 
the presidential nomination it will 
occur here.

Gamer so enjoys staying in his 
home haunts he seldom goes even 
as far away as San Antonio, 85 
miles to the east.

“I  have no plans for leaving 
Uvalde county any time In the near 
future and hope no trips will be 
necessary," he said. "Of course, 
anyone who wants to come here to 
see me about anything is welcome.”

Mrs. Garner was rapidly becom
ing adjusted once more to running 
the household. In Washington she 
devotes all her time to secretarial 
work for her husband but here 
she is both secretary and boss of 
the home. At present she has to 
handle all of Gamer’s correspond
ence but Louis Friday Is expected 
from Washington before the end 
of the week.

simply a matenuiiy assembled 
recital of hard, brutal facts and 
as such is a great piece of writ
ing.

Every American who is making a 
decent living for himself and his 
family—that Is. every American who 
.has been able to stave off dire want 
—should read “The Grapes of 
Wrath.”

Especially should "The Grapes of 
Wrath” be digested by every man 
who has allowed his thinking to be
come so tangled as to believe that 
every man who has been buffeted by 
the economic fates Is receiving noth
ing more than his just deserts; who 
prattles about "the survival of the 
fittest;” and who subscribes to the 
cockeyed theory that "it's only those 
who won’t  work that can't get 
along.”

The Plainsman’s guess is that a 
lot of fellowawho have been pretty 
hard, in conversation, toward the 
less fortunate of our people will 
take a different view of things after 
reading “The Grapes of Wrath.”

If you're an adult male and in
terested in tlie trend of affairs dur
ing tire post eight years, or so, you 
should read it—and carefully.

For the past 10 years, salmon 
fisheries in British Columbia have 
been patrolled by air from June to 
October.

“The Grapes of Wrath” has 
as its central figure the Joad 
family of Oklahoma, who after 
two generations on their poor. 
40-acre plot, were driven ofr 
when big business took the land 
and put tractors to work on the 
day labor basis.

It charts the torturous journey 
of tlie Joads. and many others 
of their kind, along Highway 
66 to California and to the disap
pointments and the tribulations 
which they, in their dismay, 
discovered where they thought 
they'd find the end of the rain- 
bo«-.

There is no effort on the part 
of the author to condemn the 
economic change, or to gild his 
Joad family, or their ways of life.

“The Grapes of Wrath” 1s
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A T L E V I N E  S
mKÊÊÊÎÊ^ÊiÈ BIDDING FARWELL 
TOPMOST PRINTS I  To SUMMER GOODS

FIN AL CLOSEOUT!
- One Table of

Piques, Batistes & SInb 
Broadcloths éÊ
Values to 29c yard

Imported

RUGS
Value* to $1,49 
beautiful pat
terns & shades.

Women's

PLAY SUITS
Sizes 
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Each . . r-r

Ü

Men's Summer

WASH PANTS
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to $1.49, 
Closeout

€
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Swim Tranks
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Sleeping Shorts . . “ O «

Men's Summer
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Summer Ties
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Closeout . .

C
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